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PREFACE

T he World Commission on Environment and Development has
pointed out that "Conservation of living natural resources

plants, animals, and micro-organisms, and the non-living elements
of the environment on which they depend-is crucial for develop·
ment. ... The challenge facing nations today is no longer deciding
whether conservation is a good idea, but rather how it can be imple
mented in the national interest and within the means available in
each country" (WCED, 1987).

The WCED called for greater attention by development agen·
cies to the issues of conserving biological diversity, suggested that
national accounting systems should incorporate the value of biolog·
ical resource stocks, and advocated a series of economic measures
to support conservation. The International Union for Conservation
of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) has taken up these chal·
lenges by attempting to design specific mechanisms that govern·
ments, non-governmental organizations (NGOs),and development
assistance agencies can use to promote the conservation of biolog- .
ical diversity. One mechanism which has received insufficient at·
tention by conservation organizations has been economic incentives
and disincentives. .

This document grew out ofworkshops held in SimJose,CostCi
Rica, on 4-5 February 1988, and Washington D.C. on 13 April 1985.
At these workshops, case studies were presented, concepts were
discussed, and general approaches were agreed..The document,

-----------------------'-
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ECONOMICS AND BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

perhaps wrongly, takes as a starting point the current world eco·
nomic system, and describes what can be done within that system
to enhance the consen'ation ofspecies and ecosystems. It offers prag·
matic and immediate solutions to pressing problems which cannot
wait until the world's economy is fundamentally reformed.

Building upon prindples stated in the World Conservation Strategy
(IUCN, 1980) and in the report of the World Commission on En·
vironment and Development, the document describes mechanisms
which will enable sustainable forms of economic development to
contribute positively to consen'ation of biological diversity. In sup'
port of this approach, the case studies and other material also dem
onstrate that consen'ation is a form of sustainable development.

A fundamental issue which remains to be solved is determin
ing the optimal distribution of benefits from utilizing biological
resources. Most of today's benefits from harvesting the forests, grass
lands, wetlands, and seas flow to the global community at large. Rela
tively few benefits are provided to the local people who bear the
bulk of the costs either of the impacts of over-exploitation or of
abstaining from destructive harvesting practices. Similarly, the
greatest value in consen'ing biological diversity flows to the global
community, while the cost of presen'ation falls on the compara
tively few who seldom are provided any economic incentive to con·
serve the resource. We hope that this paper will begin to stimulate
action t,o redress this imbalance.

Jeffrey A. McNeely
Gland, Switzerland
10 August 1988
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

Some of our planet's greatest wealth is contained in natural
forests, plains, mountains, wetlands and marine habitats. These

biological resources are the physical manifestation of the globe's
biological diversity, which simply stated is the variety and variabil·
ity among living organisms and the ecological complexes in which
they occur. Effective systems of management can ensure that bio·
logical resources not only survive, but in fact increase while they
are being used, thus providing the foundation for sustainable de·
velopment and for stable national economies.

But instead of conserving the rich resources of forest, wetland,
and sea, CUlTent processes of development are depleting many bio·
logical resources at such a rate that they are rendered essentially non·
renewable. ExpeTience has shown that too little biological diversity
will be conserved by market forces alone, and that effective govern·
ment intervention is required to meet the needs of society. Economic
inducements are likely to prove the most effective measures for con·
verting over.exploitation to sustainable use of biological resources.

ECONOMIC OBSTACLES TO CONSERVATION

The fundamental constraint is that some people earn immedi·
ate benefits from exploiting biological resources without paying
the full social and ecollOlniccosts of resource depletion; instead,
these costs (to be paid either now or in the future).are transferre<i to

vii
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ECONOMICS AND 1lI0LOGICAL DIVERSITY

society as a whole. Further, the nations with the greatest biological
diversity are frequently those with the fewest economic means to
implement conservation programs. They need to use their biological
resources to generate income for their growing populations, but
problems arise when these resources are abused through misman·
agement rather than nurtured through effective management.

Other major eeono,mic obstacles to conservation include:
• biological resources are often not given appropriate prices

in the marketplace;
• because the social benefits of conserving biological resources

are often intangible, widely spread, and not fully reflected
in market prices, the benefits of protecting natural areas are
in practice seldom fully represented in cost-benefit analysis;

• the species, ecosystems, and ecosystem services which are most
over-exploited tend to be the. ones with the weakest

• ownership;
• the discount rates applied by current economic planning tend

to encourage depletion of biological resources rather than
conservation; and

• conventional measures of national income do not recognize
the drawing down of the stock ofnatural capital, and instead
consider the depletion of resources, i.e., the loss of wealth,
as net income.

ASSESSING THE VALUE OF BIOLOGICAL
DIVERSITY

In order to compete for the attention of government decision
makers, conservation policies first need to demonstrate in economic
terms the value of biological diversity to the country's social and
economic development. Approaches for determining the value of
biological resources include:

• assessing the value of nature's products-such as firewood,
fodder, and game meat-that are consumed directly, with·
out passing through a market;

• assessing the value of products which are commercially hal"
vested, such as timber, fish, ivory, and medicinal plants;

• and assessing indirect values ofecosystem functions, such as
watershed protection, photosynthesis, regulation of climate,
and production of soil.

viii



EXI':CUTIVJt: StJMMAH.Y

Some biological resources can b(: easily transformed into reve·
nue through harvesting, while others provide flows ()f :,~rviceswhich
do not carry an obvious price·tag. However, an ecosystem which
has been depleted of its economically·important species or a habi·
tat which has been altered to another use cannot ae re·built out
of ;ncome. The costs of re·establishing forests or reversing t.he
processes of desertification can far exceed any economic benefits
from over·harvesting or otherwise abusing biological resources, so
the environmental cost!) of depletion need to be estimated in terms
of the time and effort required to restore resources to their former
productivity.

Assessing values and costs of protecting biological resources
provides a basis for determining the total value of any protected
area or other system of biological resources. Since the value of con·
serving biological resources can be considerable, conservation
should be seen as a form of economic development. And since bio·
logical resources have economic values, investments. in conserva·
tion should be judged in economic terms, requiring reliable and
credible means of measuring the benefits of conservation.

USING ECONOMIC INCENTIVES TO
PR OMOTE CONSER VA TION

To the extent that resource exploitation is governed by the per·
ceived self·interest of various individuals or groups, behavior af·
fecting maintenance of biological diversity ran best be changed by
providing new approaches to conservation which alter people's per·
ceptions of what behavior is in t.heir self·interest. Since self·interest
today is defined primarily in economic terms, conservation needs
to be promoted through the means of economic incentives.

An incentive for conservation is any inducement which is spe·
cifically intended to incite or motivate governments, local people,
and international organizations to conserve biological diversity. A
perverse incentive is one which induces behavior which depletes
biological diversity. A disincentive is any inducement or mechanism
designed to discourage depleting of biological diversity. Together,
incentives and disincentives provide the carrot and the stick for
motivating behavior that will conserve biological resources.

Direct incentives-either in cash or in kind-are applied to
achieve specific objectives, such as improving management of a

ix



ECONOMICS AND BiOLOGICAL DIVERSITV

protp.cted area. Indirect incer.ltiv~s do not require any direct budget·
ary appropriation for biological resource conservation, but apply
fiscal, service, social, and natural resources policies to specific con·
servation problems.

Incentives are used to divert land, capital, and labor towards
conserving biological resources, and to promote broader partici·
pation in work which will benefit these resources. They can smooth
the uneven distribution of the costs and benefits of conserving bio
logical resources, mitigate anticipated negative impacts on local peo
ple by regulations controlling exploitation, compensate people for
any extraordinary lo~ses suffered through such controls, and 1: eward
the local people who assume externalities through which th\,; larger
public benefits. Incentives are clearly worthwhile when they stimu
late activities which conserve biologkal resources, at a lower eco
nomic cost than that of the economic benefits received.

To function effectively, incentives require some degree ofregu·
lation, enforcement, and monitoring. They must be used with con
siderable sensitivity if they are to attain their objectives, and must
be able to adapt to changing conditions.

THE PROBLEM OF PERVERSE INCENTIVES

Economic inceutives have been far more pervasive in over·
exploiting biological resources than conserving them. In most parts
of the tropics, the opening of forest areas is supported by power
ful economic incentives such as state-sponsored road·building pro·
grams which facilitate access to markets. Further, resettlemen,t of
poor people in the remote forested areas made accessible by new
roads is often politically preferable to genuine land reform which
involves the redistribution of existing agricultural lands. Govern
ments have often instituted these perverse incentives for important
political or social reasons, and the impact on the environment is
often an external factor.

While incentives to convert forests and other wilderness to
agricultural uses may h2.ve been appropriate when biological
resources were plentiful, the process is reaching its productive limits
(and indeed has exceeded them in many places). A major step in
moving from exploitation to sustainable use is for governments to
review the impacts of all relevant policies on the status and trends
of biological resources. Based on the policy review, governments

x



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

should eliminate or at least reduce policy distortions that favor en·
vironmentally unsound practices, discriminate against the rural
poor, reduce economic efficiency, and waste budgetary resources.
Overcoming the damage caused by perverse incentives will require
new incentives to promote conservation, applied at a series oflevels
and in a number of sectors.

APPLYING INCENTIVES AT THE COMMUNITY
LEVEL

Th~ ~pc:dtic package of available biological resources varies
considerably from place to place, depending on such factors as soil,
rainfall, and history of human use. For the people living in or near
the forests, plants and animals provide food, medicine, hides, build·
ing materials, inceme, and the source of inspiration; rivers provide
transportation, fish, water, and soils; and coral reefs and coastal
mangroves provide a permanent source of sustenance and build·
ing materials.

Depending on these resources, rural people have often devel·
oped their own means of managing a sustainable yield of benefits.
Biological resources are often under threat because the responsi·
bility Ifor their managemdent has been removed from the people who f-
live c osest to them, an instead has been transferred to govern·
ment agencies located in distant capitals. But the costs of conser·
vation still typically fall on the relatively few rural people who
otherwise might have benefitted most directly from exploiting these
resources. Worse, the rural people who live closest to the areas with
greatest biological diversity are often among the most economical·
Iy disadvantaged-the poorest of the poor.

Under such conditions, the villager is often forced to become
a poacher, or to clear national park land to grow a crop. Changing
this behavior requires first examining government resource manage·
ment policies to determine how they may stimulate a villager's
poaching and encroachment. Economic incentives designed to reo
verse the effects of these policies may provide the best means of
transforming an exploiter into a conservationist.

Appropriate measures may include assigning at least some
management responsibility to local institutions, strengthening
community·based resource management systems, designing pricing
policies and tax benefits which will promote conservation of
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ECONOMICS AND BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

biological resources, and introducing a variety of property rights
and land tenure arrangements. These measures may serve to re
kindle tradit.ional ways and means of managing biological resources
which have been weakened in recent years.

Which members of a population have their access to biologi
cal resources enhanced and which members have it restricted by
government policies is of profound importance in determining
whether the resources will make a sustainable contribution to soci·
ety. People living in and around the forests, wetlands, and coastal
zones, rather than governments, often exercise the real power over
the use of the biological resources, so they should be given incen
tivl~s to manage these resources sustainably at their own cost and
for their own benefit.

SUPPORT FROM THE NATIONAL LEVEL FOR
COMMUNITY·BASED INCENTIVES

The biological resources which support the community are also
of considerable interest to the nation and the world. Further, in
centives at the local community level are likely to require consider·
able support from compatible policies at the national level.
Biological resources do not occur only in wilderness, and econom
ic incentives may also be used more generally throughout the coun
try to encourage settlement patterns and production systems that
are directed at the sustainable use of the resources of forest, savanna,
wetland, and sea. The specific policies required at the national level
will derive from what is required at the community level to con·
serve biological resources.

Sustainable development requires coordination among anum·
ber of policies and levels. This is not as easy as it sounds. Many
conservation problems are due to divided responsibility among sec
toral units, leading to fragmentation, poor coordination, conflict
ing directives, and waste of human and financial resources. This
can only be overcome by examining the impact ofdecisions in one
sector on the ability of another sector to depend on the same
resources. In most cases, the optimal balance point where the ben
efit of considering secondary impacts is overtaken by the cost of
doing so lies well beyond the current practice of taking decisions
based on a very narrow range of sectoral considerations.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

INTERNATIONAL SUi'ORT FOR
INCENTIVES PACKAGES

Biological diversity is a public good, and species and ecosystems
in one part of the world can provide significant benefits to distant
nation... Indeed, some experts believe that far greater benefits from
conserving native gene pools, especially in the wilds of the tropics,
will be gained by wealthy temperate nations than the often poverty
stricken nations doing the conservation. Further, much of the deple
tion of biological diversity over the past 400 years or so has been
caused by powerful global forces, primarily driven by markets in
colonial, and then industrial, countries. Because the international
community as a whole benefits from conservation, it should con
tribute to the costs of conserving biological resources.

An important means for doing so is through the provision of
economic incentives from the temperate nations to the tropical ones.
These can include direct incentIves such as grants, loans, subsidies,
debt swaps, and food; and indirec: incentives such as commodities
agreements, technical assistance, 'll'ipment, and iTlformation. De·
velopment assistance often contains a package of such incentives,
including both direct on·the·l~oundproj~cts and very abstract in·
centives such as pef f pressure and public image.

FUNDING FOR CONSER V,4 fION INCENTIVES

Governments seldom have sufficient capital m-Iabor to man·
age their nation's biological resoun:es in an optimum way, even
though investments in conservation can be very cost-effective. Con
servation progrrlms are usually implemented through resource
management agencies who need sufficient and reliable sources of
support to implement an effective incentives scheme. Support f~':>m

government budgets might include national bank loans, initial COl;'

tribution to revolving funds, the government portion ofshared costs,
and education and training.

Some incentives involve little more than an administrative deci·
sion or regulation, such as the enactment ofa law or monetary policy
action, while others involv. bilatp.ral agreements or cooperation
with international agerdes, as in food for w'lrk programs. In many
developing countries, l,a.rge e_~ternally-sl pported developl~~ent

projects can often include elements which support incentives for
conserving biological resource". Community development activities
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may already be in progress in communities located near areas im·
portant for conserving biological resources, in which case linkages
with changed behavior toward conservation can be incorporated
with little additional cost.

Additional innovative funding mechanisms for supporting in·
centives include: tax deductability for donations of cash, land, or
services; charging entry fees to protected areas; returning profits
from exploiting biological resources to the people living in the reo
gion; implementing water use charges for the water produced by
a protected area; building conditionality into extractive concession
agreements; seeking support from international conservation or·
ganizations; and considering "conservation concessions," similar
to those for forestry or mining.

The threats to biological resources have such profound impli·
cations for humanity that governments must take decisive action,
and accept that some additional investments will be required. But
sustainble development of biological resources will likely be far less
expensive than rehabilitation programs, and most conservation ef·
forts have proven cost·effective on traditional economic grounds.

GUIDELINES FOR USING INCENTIVES TO
CONSER VE BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Action is required at the strategic level, where governments
establish national and international objectives for addressing on
a broad front the fundamental problems of degradation ofbiolog·
ical resources, and at the tactical level, with specific actions designed
to address specific problems. Guidelines are presented to stimu
late the greatest possible government commitment to conserving
the entire spectrum of biological diversity, in an economically op·
timal way; and to assist development agencies-both national and
international-in improving the design of projects that affect bio·
logical diversity. They provide practical advice for the formulation
ofpolides for the sustainable development of biological resources,
and for the conversion of policy into practice through specific pro·
ject interventions. They include detailed advice on how incentives
packages can be designed and implemented by resource manage
ment agencies, and how specific project interventions can be most
effective.
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CHAPTER ONE

ECONOMICS AND
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

INTRODUCTION

V iewed from the ail', the tropical forest of Brazil, Indonesia, or
Zaire is a vast carpet ofgreen, broken by occasional village clear·

ings, rivers, and hills. These forests and waters support a great diver·
sity of species and ecosystems, including some of our planet's
greatest natural wealth. Various characteristics of these natural
habitats become resources when humans begin to appreciate their
potential utility, but problems have arisen as governments and local
populations have increased their demands on these resources, some·
times exploiting them at rates which cannot be sustained and which
are costly to society at large.

The resources of forests, savannas, and seas fall into several
broad categories. Economists distinguish non-renewable natural
resources such as oil, coal, gold, and iron from renewable ~esources

such as forests, animals and grasslands; the renewable resources are
inexhaustable when managed appropriately. Both non-renewable
and renewable resources can be privately, communally, or govern
mentally owned and managed. They are .alsv generally recognized
to have market value, although market values do not always·reflect
their true scarcity or aesthetic value to society.

Much more difficult for economists and resource 'managers to
deal with are environmental resources, which are "public goods'.'
based on the functioning ecosystem; these include such things as the
provision of clean air, functioning watersheds, biological.diversity,
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and scenic beauty. While these environmental resources provide
valuable services to people, such as the regulation of climate, sup
port of economically important species, and formation of soil, they
seldom have market prices assigned to them (Smith, 1988).

This paper will focus mainly on the renewable natural resources
and environmental natural resources with important public goods
characteristics; together, these can be considered "biological
resources," being based on genes, species, and ecosystems which
have actual or potential value to people. These biological resources
are the physical manifestation of the globe's biological diversity,
which simply stated is the variety and variability among living or
ganisms and the ecological complexes in which they occur (Box 1).

As the non-renewable resources are gradually consumed, the
renewable biological resources are likely to increase in importance
and nations which have maintained their rich endowments ofbio
logical diversity may well have a significant advantage over those
whose biological resources have been depleted. A fundamental point
to bear in mind is that effective systems of management can ensure
that biological resources not only survive, but in fact increase while
they are being used, thus providing the foundation for sustainable
development.

A particular challenge comes from the fact that the areas with
the greatest biological diversity are frequently those with the fewest
economic means to implement conservation programs. Most of the
biologically richest nations have low per capita income (compare
Zaire's $160, Burma's $180, and Indonesia's $560 with the $14,070
of the USA and the $16,340 ofSwitzerland); and within most coun
tries, the greatest biological diversity tends to be found in the most
remote regions, where habitats are least affected by modern in
fluences. For these biologically rich but economically poor nations
and regions, using their resources to generate income for their (typi·
cally increasing) populations has first priority. Problems arise when
these resources are abused through mismanagement rather than
nurtured through effective management.

Since future consumption depends to a considerable extent
on the stock of natural capital, conservation may well be a precon·
dition for economic growth. Conservation is certainly a precondi·
tion for sustainable development, which unites the ecological
concept ofcarrying capacity with the economic concepts ofgrowth
and development. But instead of conserving the rich resources of

2
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Box 1. What is Biological Diversity?

Biological diversity is an umbrella term for the de.... 'ee of
nature's variety, ~ncluding both the number and frequency of
ecosystems, species, or genes in a given assemblage. It is usually
considered at three different level!l, "genetic diversity," "spe
cies diversity," and "ecosystem diversity." Genetic diversity
is a concept of the variability within a species, as measured
by the variation in genes (chemical units of hereditary infor·
mation that can be passed from one generation to another)
within a particular species, variety, subspecies, or breed. Spe·
cies diversity is a concept of the variety of living organisms
on earth, and is measUfF.d by the total number of species in
the world (variously estimated as from 5 to 30 million or more,
though only about 1.4 million have actually been described),
or in a given area under study.

In general, the larger the population size ofa species, the
greater the chance of there being high genetic diversity. But
population increase in some species may lead to a population
decline in other species, and even to a reduction in species
diversity. Since it is usually not possible to have both maxi·
mum species diversity and maximum genetic diversity, national
policy·makers should define the optimum biological diversi·
ty consistent with their development objectives; one key ele·
ment is to ensure that no species falls below the minimum
critical population size at which genetic diversity is lost rapidly.

Ecosystem diversity relates to the diversity and health of
the ecological complexes within which species occur. Ecosys.
tems provide natural cycles of nutrients (from production to
consumption to decomposition), of water, of oxygen and car·
bon dioxide (thereby affecting the climate), and ofother chern·
icals like sulphur, nitrogen, and carbon. Ecological processes
govern primary and secondary production (Le., energy flow),
mineralization of organic matter in the soils and sediments,
and storage and transport of minerals and biomass. Efforts to
conserve species must therefore also conserve the ecosystems
of which they are a part.

(Sources: OTA, 1987; Ricklefs, Naveh and Turner, 1984)

3
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Box 2: Where Biological Diversity is Found and
How it is Conserved

Wild biological diversity is not spread evenly across the
planet. In general, well·watered lowland tropical terrestrial
ecosystems have the greatest diversity, with diversity declin·
ing along with rainfall and latitude (or elevation); islands or
small areas of habitat tend to have fewer species than large
areas of the same habitat type. On the other hand, isolated
islands tend to have high degrees of endemism (species which
are found nowhere else), so conserving the entire range of the
world's biological wealth requires action in both centers of
endemism and areas of high biological diversity.

Human influences tend to reduce diversity, particularly
where they are intensive and long·standing (as in permanent
agriculture), bL:t limited human activities can actually increase
diversity (as in some systems of shifting cultivation at low hu
man population densities). Aquatic habitats parallel these
generalizations, with the tropical systems-especially coral reefs
and large old lakes (as in the Afric,m Rift Valley lakes)-having
greater diversity than temperate systems.

Within these broad trends, some areas are more impor
tant than others, due to such factors as complexity of soils and

. other geological factors; altitudinal variation (areas with con
siderable variation in elevation containing greater diversity and
being better able to adapt to climate change); and history (some
areas having served as "refugia" during drier or cooler periods).
Based on such factors, areas of particular importance have been
assessed for tropical Africa (IUCN, 1986b), Oceania (IUCN,
1986a), and tropical Asia (MacKinnon and MacKinnon, 1986).

It is apparent that most diversity tends to be found in ex
tensive tropical habitats which are little affected by humans,
so relatively large protected areas are likely to be the most ef
fective way of conserving maximum biological diversity (SouM
and Wilcox, 1980). But the real situation is far more complex
than that, because diversity also occurs in managed forests,
secondary forests, and agroecosystems. Conserving biological
resources therefore requires a wide range ofmanagement tools,
varying from complete protection to intensive management.

4
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Box 2 (continued)

Technologies aimed at maintaining ecosystems include
protected areas, land-use planning, ze,ning systems, and regu·
lations on permissible activities (MacKinnon et at., 1986); tech
nologies aimed at managing wild ~jpecies in their natural
habitats include controls on harvesting or trading, enhance
ment of stocking rates, and habitat manipulation (Giles, 1971).
All of these require research and monitoring to ensure that
the technologies are effectiv(~. In addition, various off-site (ex
situ) techniques CJ.re available, including: captive breeding or
propagation programs in zoos, botanic gardens, hatcheries, and
game farms; seed and pollen banks; microbial culture collec
tions; and tissue culture collections (OTA, 1987). The latter
are most suitable for maintaining diversity ofagricultural spe
cies and varieties. This document will concentrate on the val"
ious on-site technologies.

forest, wetland, and sea, current processes of development are
depleting many biological resources at such a rate and reducing
them to such low population levels that they are rendered essen
tially non-renewable.

Development agencies are becoming concerned about the
depletion of these species and ecosystems, with the growing aware
ness that development depends on their maintenance. The over
exploitation of biological resources is providing the major new de
velopment challenge of the late 20th Century. How can the process
of change be managed so that biological resources can make their
best contribution to sustainable development? Which economical
ly attractive land uses are compatible with the conservation ofbio
logical diversity? What economic incentives are available to promote
conservation instead of over-exploitation?

In seeking answers to such questions, those responsible for plan
ning and implementing the process of sustainable development al
ready have sufficient technology to man?ge these resources far better
than b being done today. Ample guidelines exist for the management
of biological resources (see, for example, Schonewald·Cox, et aL, 1983;
MacKinnon, et at., ! 986; OTA, 1987), but political will has been in
sufficient to ensure the effective implementation of these guidelines.

5
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The fundamental problem is that more people earn greater
immediate beneL1ts from exploiting biological resources than they
do from conserving them. To the extent that resource exploita·
tion is governed by the perceived self·interest of various individu·
als or groups, behavior affecting maintenance of biological diversity
can best be changed by providing new approaches to conserva
tion which alter people's perceptions of what behavior is in their
self-interest.

Since self·interest today is defined primarily in economic terms
and conserving biological diversity is part of the process ofsustain·
able development, the decision·makers with the appropriate power
and resources to influence the development process-statesmen,
senior civil servants, planners, corporate directors, development
assistance agencies, forest·based enterprises, and so on-are most
likely to generate enthusiasm for policies which promote conser·
vation through the means of economic inducements.

AN APPROACH TO USING ECONOMIC
INCENTIVES TO PROMOTE CONSER VA TION
OF BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

The purpose of this paper is to enlist the help of economic
analytic methods and policy tools to promote the conservation of
optimum biological diversity in support of sustainable develop'
ment. It approaches this task first by discussing how the value of
biological resources can be determined, so that governments and
skeptical consumers can be convinced that these resources are
worth conserving. Second, it presents the types of economic incen·
tives and disincentives which governments can use to influence
resource use by participants in development activities-incentives
which may lead to overexploitation or to conservation at the ,local,
national, and international community levels. The paper concludes
with guidelines for central governments, resource management
agencies, and for those interested in building economic incentives
into the design, implementation, and evaluation of development
projects.

Since reality is far more complex than any guidelines can be,
a series of caf.~ studies is presented to illustrate how economic in·
centives and disincentives have actually been applied to solving real·
life problems in both tropical anc temperate settings.

6
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Pur/JOse of the Guidelines

The guidelines presented in Chapter 8 are designed to pro·
mote the survival of the optimum biological diversity, and to suggest
ways and means for ensuring that biological resources make their
most useful contribution to sustainable development. The objec·
tives of the guidelines include the following:

• to provide mechanisms by which biological resources can con·
tinue to support the process of sustainable development.

• to assist those who are designing, implementing, or evaluat·
ing projects which affect biological diversity to incorporate
appropriate economic incentives into their projects.

• to provide all agencies concerned with biological diversity
including international organizations, development agencies,
government agencies, and non·governmeJ.tal organizations
(NGOs)-with guidelh.es on how to incorporate economic
methods into theIr efforts to conserve biological diversity.

• to help ger,crate additional funding to supplement dwindling
public ft.lnds for government and private agencies involved
in conservation of biological diversity.

• to stimulate the creation of ways and means by which con·
servation of biological resources can be essentially self·
financing (especially for key protected arcas).

Limitations

Biological resources support development in virtually all
sectors, and affect those who live in cities as well as in the country·
side. However, this document addresses only the rural dimensions
of the problem, leaving the (perhaps more difficult) problems of
the urban setting to others. Further, it concentrates on wild (or "nat
ural") biological resources and gives relatively little direct atten
tion to agricultural issues in the belief that these issues are already
being sufficiently well addressed by FAO, IBPGR, and other
agencies.

Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries, managed well, are exercises
in sustainable management of modified ecosystems to yield what
humans perceive as optimal productivity. These systems are inevit
ably somewhat impoverished, as predators and competitors are
eliminated or reduced and the population structure is altered in
order to enhance yields; but they are ecologically sound and essential

7
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to hum:m welfare. Such systems both affect and depend on the more
natural ecosystems discussed in the following pages to ensure their
long·term productivity.

It is apparent that conservation of biological diversity requires
appropriate government policies in many sectors. In developing
such policies, economic approaches can help clarify issues and in·
dicate costs and benefits of alternative courses of action, but deci·
siems about allocation of resources are perhaps even more
dependent on the political and social objectives of the nation in·
volved. Economics is therefore just one important tool among many
that are available to concerned governments, and most resource
problems require a variety of tools and ingredients to build the most
efficient solutions.

The guidelines presented in this document are intended to pro·
vide practical advice for the formulation of policies for the sustain·
able development of biological resources, and for tht.: conversion
of policy into practice through specific project interventions. They
cannot provide definitive answers to every situation, because each
setting has itl3 own characteristics. Factors w;lkh will affect how eco·
nomic incentives and disincentives are applied in a particular case
include:

• the specific nature of the local or national economy;
• the number, size, and influence of factors depleting biologi.

cal resources;
• the nature of the biological resource and its response to dis·

turbance and exploitation;
• the rel~tive strength of local institutions;
• the technical alternatives available to counteract depletion

ofbiological resources; and
• the authority of the control agency.
Human decision·making is inevitably based on economic think·

ing, irrespective of whether it is labeled as such. This document
aims to demonstrate the benefits of linking economics more ex
plicitly with the conservation of biological diversity.

8



CI-IAPTER T"\NO

VALVES AND, BENEFITS OF
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

INTRODUCTION

Experience has shown that too little biological diversity will be
conserved by market forces alone, and that effective govern

ment in terven tion is required to meet the needs of society. Unfor
tunately, current government policies often exacerbate the natural
tendency for biological resources to be over-exploited, so new poli
cies need to be developed to correct for the inherent failure of the
market to conserve sufficient diversity.

In order to compete for the attention of governm~ntdecision
makers, policies regardi~b biological diversity first need to demon
strate in economic terms the value of biological diversity to the coun
try's social and economic development. Some have argued that
biological resources are in one sense beyond value because they
provide the biotic raw materials that mlderpin every major type
of economic endeavor at its most fundamental level (Oldfield, 1984).
But ample economic justification can be marshalled by those seek
ing to exploit bj,ologicall'esources, so the same kinds of reasoning
need to be used to support alternative uses of the resources. In order
for governments to assess the priority they will give to conserva·
tion of biological diversity, they need to have a firm indication of
what contribution biological resources make to their national
economy.

It is important to note that "conservation" does not mean non·
use, but rather wise use which contributes to sustainable development

9
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As defined by iUCN, conservation is "the management of human
use of the biosphere so that it may yield the greatest sustainable
benefit to present generations while maintaining its potential to
meet the needs and aspirations of future generations. Thus con·
servation is positive, embracing preservation, maintenance, sustain·
able utilization, restoration, and enhancement of the natural
environment" (IUCN, 1980).

Conservation of biological diversity should therefore be seen
as a tl)rm of economic development. And since biological resources
have economic values, investments in conservation should bejudged
in economic terms, requiring reliable and credible means of mea·
suring the benefits ofconserving biological diversity (in other words,
measuring the advantageous consequences or improved conditions
resulting from conservation action).

THE ECONOMIC ROOTS OF OVER
EXPLOITA TION

Before seeking economic tools to support conservation, it is
worthwhile to review briefly why current economic systems have
often led to over-exploitation of biological resources (see Clark,
1973a; Dasgupta, 1982; Fisher, 1981b: Norgaard, 1984; Pearce, 1976;
and Randall, 1979 for more d~tailed discussions). Clearly, differ
ent types of biological resources suffer from different problems;
open access fisheries, tropkal forests, and land suitable for agricul
ture have different economic characteristics and need to be treated
in different ways. However, six major issues are of concern here.

First, biological resources are often not given appropriate prices
in the marketplace. Even where a biological resource is traded direct
ly in the market, it may have associated values which are 110t reflected
in its price. Further, the benefits of the existence of any given level
of biological diversity are conferred on all who value them, and
the diversity enjoyed by one individual does not reduce the amount
available to others. Biological diversity is therefore a "public good,"
and individuals and industries can often gain its benefits without
paying for them (the "free rider" problem). The often-intangible
and widespread costs of depleting biological diversity usuaIly pro
vide ineffectual justification for conservation when balanced against
projected monetary benefits of exploitation (which typically accrue
to relatively few individuals).

10
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Second, becau~',: the social hencf'ils of conserving biological

resources arc p!;.,m intangible, widcly sprcad, and not fully reflec:wd
in markp~ IJI ices, the benefit!! of protecl.ing naLUral areas arc in prac·
tice seldom fully represented in cost·benefit analysis. In contrast,
the benefits of exploiting the resources supported by natural areas
are often easily measured. Hence, cost·benefit analyses usually
underestimate the net benefits of conservation or, equivalently, over·
estimate the net benefits of the exploitation alternative. As Old·
field (1981) puts it, "Developments are proposed, the development
alternatives are evaluated, the social costs of habitat losses or ex·
tinction are ignored or casually considered, and the decision to de·
velop is given tht> go·ahead, actually on the basis of incomplete
economic information. It is by this gradual process of land conver·
sian that entire ecosystems and wildlife species have disappeared."
In short, today's land use patterns are determined primarily by the
rent·producing capacity of the area in question, irrespective of its
value to society in a more natural state.

Third, those who benefit from exploiting a forest, wetland, or
coral reef seldom pay the full social and economic costs of their
exploitation; instead, these costs (to be paid either now or in the
future) are transferred to society as a whole, or to individuals and
institutions who had gained little benefit from the original exploi·
tation. Such "external costs" are often accidental side-effects of de·
velopment projects, so the loss is not recognized in either private
or social cost·benefit analyses. Timber concessionaires, for exam·
pie, do not need to concern themselves with the downstream silta·
tion they are causing, or the species they are depleting, because they
do not pay the full cost of these effects. Once they have logged
"their" forest, the}' will leave, and the downstream farmer will have
to pay for the siltation damage and the nation or world at large
for the reduction in biological diversity. It may well be that the
greatest cause of the reduction in global biological diversity is in
advertence, an external cost of the more direct financial justifica
tion for harvesting certain biological resources.

Fourth, the species, ecosystems, and ecosystem services which
are most over·exploited tend to be the ones with the weakest owner
ship. Many of these are open access resources for which the tradi
tional control mechanisms have failed in the face the growing
demands ofcentralized government, national development, interna
tional trade, and population growth. Within modern and centralized

11
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systems of admin istration, the forests and the wildlife they con tain
are often publicly·owned resources which are not valued at mar·
ket rates, but rather arc treated as free commodities for exploita·
tion by concessionaires. Generally speaking, the more well·defined,
secme, and exclusive are the property rights to biological resources,
the more effectively can the use of these resources be allocated by
markets. When ownership rights are weakly enforced (either by the
government or by a private owner), exploitation is allocated not
to those who value the resource most, but rather to those wbo l:an
pay the most for the exploitation rights. In a market situation charac·
terized by central government control over resource use and high
consumer demand, the costs of protecting species and ecosystems

Box 3. The Major Threats to Biological Diversity

In seeking ways and means to use economic methodology
to support conservation of biological resources, it is necessary
to have a clear understanding of the major threats which bio·
logical resources face on the ground and in the water. It can
be seen that most of these thl'eats have an economic founda·
tion. Major threats include:

• Habitat alteration, usually from highly diverse natural
ecosystems to far less diverse (often mono·culture) agro·
ecosystems. This is clearly the most important threat, of·
ten related to land·use changes on a regional scale which
involve great reduction in the area of natural vegetation;
such reductions in area inevitably mean reductions in
populations ofspecies, with resulting loss in genetic diver·
sity and increase in vulnerability to disease, hunting, and
random population changes (Soule and Wilcox, 1980).

• Over·harvesting, the taking of individuals at a higher rate
than can be sustained by the natural reproductive capacity
of the population being harvested; when species are pro·
tected by law, harvesting is called "poaching."

• Climatic change, often related to changing regional vege·
tation patterns; involves such factors as global carbon
dioxide build-up, regional effects, such as "EI nino" and
monsoon systems, and local effects, often involving fire
management.

12
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from exploitation are often prohibitive for government "owners"
which usually lack sufficient resources and local knowledge of
management needs to control over·exploitation through the mech·
anism of enforcing regulations or other restrictions.

Fifth, the discount rates applied by current economic planning
tend to encourage depletion of biological resources rather than con·
servation. While conservation seeks optimum current benefits and
broadly equal access to the same stock of resources for future gener
ations, economic analysis usually discounts future benefits and costs
because society tends to value benefits sooner rather than later, to
consider future costs as being of less significance than costs today,
and to assign value to capital in terms of its opportunity cost in
the national economy. The higher the discount rate, the greater the
likelihood that a biological resource will be mined. Clark (1976)
has shown that when discount rates are high and biological growth
rates are low (as in whales or tropical forests), the economically ef·
ficient use of a resource may be to deplete it, even to extinction;
economic activity would be devoted entirely to the interests of the
present generation, at the expense of future generations. Further,
the higher the discount rate the lower the priority that the plan·
ning process will give to investments in conservation (Perrings, et
ai., 1988); very simply, the returns from such investments may some·
times be so distant in the future that, when discounted, they add
little by way of current net benefit. However, the level of the dis·
count rate is a two·edged sword; a low discount rate may make the
future better off than the present, but the gain to the future may
be in the form of either greater biological diversity or greater con·
sumption (Barrett, 1988).

The selection of a discount rate obviously involves ethical con·
siderations, including such issues as intergenerational equity and
the social rate of time preference. It may be relevant to observe
that most people work to make the world a better place for their
children and grandchildren, often applying a negative discount rate
in their personal decisions.

And finally, as Warford (1987b) has observed, conventional
measures of national income (such as per capita GNP) "do not recog·
nize the drawing down of the stock of natural capital, and instead
consider the depletion of resources, i.e., the loss of wealth, as net
income." Many of the national economies of the tropics are based
on biological resources, especially forests, which are being depleted
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at a rate faster than the net formation of capital; as a result, the
total assets of the economy are declining even if per capita GNP
is growing. Warford estimates that the economic costs of unsustain·
able forest depletion in major tropical hardwood exporting coun·
tries ranges between 4 and 6 percent of GNP, offsetting any
economic growth that may otherwise have been achieved. Growth
built on resource depletion is clearly very different from that ob·
tained from productive efforts, and may be quite unsustainable.

These rather formidable economic obstacles to the conserva·
tion of biological diversity need to be overcome by a series of policy
interventions at international, national, and local levels. An essen·
tial first step in this process i~ to determine, or at least estimate,
the economic value of biolof;ical resources.

APPROACHES FOR DETERMINING THE VALUE
OF BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Economists have devised a variety of methods for assigning
values to natural biological resourr.es (see Barrett, 1988; Brown and
Goldstein, 1984; Cooper, 1981; Hufschmidt, et al., 1983;Johansson,
1987; Krutilla and Fisher, 1975; Peterson and Randall, 1984; and
Sinden and Wonell, 1979 for details). This multiplicity of ways and
means for assessing values is to be expected, because the benefits
derived from a biological resource may be measured for one pur·
pose by methods that may not be appropriate for other objectives,
and the ways to mea:mre one resource may not be the same for
others. The value of a forest in terms of logs, for example, would
be measured in quite a different way from the value of the forest
for recreation or watershed protection.

Therefore, in order for governments to base decisions on al·
locating scarce resources on the basis of the bt:8t available infor·
mation, a number of different methods are required to quantify
the magnitude and value of the positive and negative impacts.
Governments should be seeking means of determining total valua·
tion, which require using a wide range of assessment methods. The
major approaches are summarized in Box 4, and"discussed below.

Direct Values of Biological Resources

Direct values are concerned with the enjoyment or satisfaction
received directly by consumers of biological resources. They can
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be relatively easily observed and measured, often by assigning prices
to them. The direct values usually involve consuming the biologi.
cal resources in question, so they have the potential for stimulat·
ing over-exploitation (for the reasons explained abeve).

Comumptive Use Value. This is the value placed on nature's
products that are consumed directly, without passing through a mar·
ket. When direct consumption involves recreation, as in sport fish·
ing and hunting, most economists estimate consumptive use value

Box 4. Classification of Values of Biological Resources

Direct Values
Consumptive Use Value
Productive Use Value

Indirect Values
Nl>n-consumptive Use Value
Option Value
Existence Value

as the value of the whole recreational experience. The market value
of a 5-kilogram salmon, for example, may represent only a fraction
of the value an individual places on the experience ofcatching the
fish. These values can be considerable; for example, some 84 per
cent of the Canadian population participates in wildlife-related
recreational a.ctivities in a given year, providing them with benefits
that they declare to be worth $800 million annually (Fillon,Jacque
mot, and Reid, 1985).

While relatively few detailed studies have been carried out on
the consumptive use value of species in developing countries, the
available information has been well summarized by Myers (1983),
Oldfield (1984), Krutilla and Fisher (1975), and Fitter (1986). Of
particular interest is,the study by Prance et al. (1987), which pre
sented quantitative data on the use of trees by four indigenous
Amazonian Indian groups. "Use" was defined rather narrowly, in
cluding as food, construction material, raw material for other tech
nology, medicinals, trade goods, and other; uses as firewood or as
food for harvested animals were not included. The percentage of
tree species used by the various groups varied from 48.6 to 78.7,
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indicating that the rainforests of Amazonia contain an exception·
ally large number of species that arc useful to local people.

Consumptive use valucs seldom appear in national income ac·
counts, but no serious obstacles appcar to prevent the inclusion
of at least some consumptive use values in such measures as Gross
Domestic Product (GDP). For example, firewood and dung are used
to provide over 90 percent of the total primary energy needs in
Nepal, Tanzania, and Malawi and exceed 80 percent in many other
countries (Pearce, 1987a).

In Africa, harvested species make a considerable contribution
to human welfare in the form of food for rural people, and espe·
cially to the poorest villagers living in the most remote areas. Much
of this is consumed directly rather than being sold in the market·
place, but the value is nonetheless significant and economic values
can be assigned. In Botswana, over 50 speciee of wild animals, rang·
ing from elephants to rodents, bats and small birds provide ani·
mal protein exceeding 90 kg per person per annum in some areas
(some 40 percent of their diet); over 3 million kg of meat is obtained
yearly from springhare alone. In Ghana, about 75 percent of the
population depends largely on traditional sources of protein sup'
ply, mainly wildlife, including fish, insects, caterpillars, maggots and
snails. In Nigeria, game constitutes about 20 percent of the mean
annual consumption of animal protein by people in rural areas (in·
c1uding 100,000 tons of the giant rats known as "grasscutters"
Myers, 1988), while 75 percent of the animal protein consumed in
Zaire comes from wild sources. Senegal's population of 5 million
consumes at least 373,631 metric tons of wild mammals and birds
per year (Sale, 1981).

Consumptive use value can be assigned a price through such
mechanisms as estimating market value if the product were sold
on the market instead of being consumed. In Sarawak, Malaysia,
for example, a detailed field study found that wild pigs harvested
by hunters had a market value of some $100 million per year (Cal·
decott, 1988).

Productive Use Value. This value is assigned to products which
are commercially harvested, and is therefore often the only value
of biological resources which is reflected in national income ac·
counts. Estimates of such values are usually made at the produc·
tion end (landed value, harvest value, farmgate value, etc.) rather
than at the retail end, where values are much higher; for example,
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the estimated production value of cascara in the US is $1 million
per year, but the retail value is $75 million per year (Prescott·Allen
and Prescott·Allen, 1986).

Productive use of such biological resource products as fuel·
wood, timber, fish, animal skins, musk, ivory, medicinal plants,
honey, beeswax, fibres, gums, resins, rattans, construction materials,
ornamentals, animals harvested for game meat, fodder, mushrooms,
fruits, dyes, and so forth can have a major impact on national econ·
omies. In addition, wild biological resources contribute to the
production of domesticated resources in several ways:

• wild s?ecies serve as ~ources of new domesticates;
• wild genetic resources are used to improve established domes·

ticates (a contribution valued in the tens of billions of dol·
lars per year);

• rangeland and wild forage species contribute to livestock
production;

• wild pollinators are essential to many crops; and
• wild enemies of pests help control their depredations on

crops.
According to Prescott-Allen (1986), the productive use value

of wild genetic resources demonstrates that genetic resources are
indispensable to modern agriculture, that most of them come from
a country other than where they are utilized, that the turnover of
domestic genetic resources is rapid, and that use of new genetic
resources is increasing (therefore requiring the lines of supply from
other countries to be kept open and a great diversty of genetic
resources to be maintained).

Productive use value can be derived directly from the market
demand curve for the resources consumed. The demand curve is
a schedule of consumers' willingness to pay for various quantities
of the resource. Where close substitutes are available, the demand
curve will be fairly flat and the productive use value can be approx
imated by market price. Where close substitutes are not available,
there exists a "consumers' surplus" over and above the market price.
In this case, use of price data may severely underestimate produc
tive use value.

Prescott·Allen and Prescott-Allen (1986), in a major path-break
ing study which demonstrated how the dollar value of biological
resources can be estimated, carried out a detailed analysis of the con
tribution wild species of plants and animals made to the American
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economy, concluding that some 4.5 percent of gross domestic prod.
uct (GDP) is attributable to wild species. The combined contribu
tion to GDP of wild harvested resources averaged some $87 billion

~ per year over the period 1976 to 1980.
The contribution of wild species and ecosystems to the econo

mies of developing countries is usually far greater (in percentage
GDP terms) than it is for an industrialized country like the USA.
Timber from wild forests, for example, is the second leading for·
eign exchange earner for Indonesia (after petroleum), and through·
out the humid tropics governments have based their economies on
the harvest of wild trees; total exports of wood products from Asia,
Africa, and South America averaged $8.1 billion per year between
1981 and 1983 (WRIIIIED, 1986).

Non·wood forest products can also be of considerable value.
Indonesia, for example, earned some $200 million in foreign ex
change from non·wood forest products in 1982 (Gillis, 1986), while
non-wood forest products in a recent year provided 40 percent of
the total net revenues accruing to the Indian government from the
forestry sector, and 63 percent of the forestry exports (Gupta and
Guleria, 1982). In comparing wood and non-wood forest resources,
Myers (1988) concludes that a tropical forest tract of 500 square
kilomp.ters could, with effective management, "produce a self·
renewing crop of wildlife with a potential value of at least $10 mil·
lion per year, or slightly more than $200 per hectare. These revenues
contrast with the return from commercial logging in the area of
only a little over $150 per hectare. Moveover, with present timber·
harvesting practices, commercial logging tends to be an ecologi
cally disruptive procedure, whereas wildlife harvesting can leave
forest ecosystems virtually undisturbed" (see also Case Study 18 for
an example from Brazil).

The returns from wildlife will be far less in drier habitats,
though often exceeding alternative uses. In Zimbabwe's Zambezi
Valley, for example, Cumming (1985) estimates that potential gross
returns from wildlife utilizations amount to $12 per hectare. "These
returns,~' he states, "are as good if not better than returns from the
best-run commerical beef ranches in the country and the profit mar
gins are probably higher."

However, as will be demonstrated by the discussion of indirect
values below, the market price is not always an accurate represen
tation of the true economic value of the resource, and does not deal
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effectively with questions of distribution and equity. It is also ap
parent that consumers may value rcsources in ways different from
producers; California redwoods are valued by COrHlUmCrS ofsccnic
beauty differently than by consumers of lumber products, but no
market is available to mediate these claims.

Species harvested for use in making other products such as
drugs also have productive use value, with their price often being
derived from the value of the final product. In the OECD coun
tries, for example, the retail market value of both prescription and
over-the-counter plant-based drugs is estimated to have been about
$43 billion in 1985. When social benefits from increased good
health-wages not lost, health care costs averted, the value individu
als place on better health, etc.-are included, it is estimated that
the pharmaceutical economic value of plant-based drugs ranges
from $200 billion to $1.8 trillion annually for all DEeD countries
(Principe, 1988a); but recall that this is retail value, not productive
use value. In developing countries, where medicinal plants are even
more important elements in health care, the contribution is likely
to be far greater, in percentage terms; though reliable statistics are
difficult to come by, Prescott-Allen and Prescott-Allen (1982), Myers
(1983) and Oldfield (1984) provide useful summaries.

Indirect Values of Biological Resources

Indirect values, which deal primarily with the functions of eco
systems (here called "environmental resources"), do not normally
appear in national accounting systems but they may far outwei~h

direct values when they are computed. These values tend to reflect
the value of biological diversity to society at large rather than to
individuals or corporate entities.

Direct values often derive from indirect values, because har
vested species of plants and animals are supported by the goods
and services provided by their environments. Species without con
sumptive or productive use values may play important roles in the
ecosystem, supporting species that are valued for their productive
or consumptive use. In Sabah, for example, recent studies suggest
that high densities of wild birds in commercial Albizia plantations
limit the abundance of caterpillars that would otherwise defoliate
the trees; the birds reqnire natural forest for nesting_

Nonconsumptive Use Value. Environmental resources-generally
speaking, nature's functions or services rather than goods-provide
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value without being consumed, ~raded in the market-place, or re
flected in national income accounts. StiIl, efforts are being devel
oped to evaluate economically the benefits provided by these
resources (Oldfield, 1984, Peterson and Randall, 1984; Sinden and
Worrell, 1979; de Groot, 1986). It is apparent that the benefits of
environmental services are much easier to measure at the local level
than at the global level; quantifying the hydrological benefits of a
watershed, for example, is rela.tively straight-forward, while mea
suring the value of the global carbon cycle would be a daunting
exercise.

A nonconsL~mptive use such as organized tourism based on bio·
logical resources (such as visits to a national park) can often pro·
vide a powerful economic justification for conserving biological
resources, particularly when protected areas are a primary attrac·
tion for visitors to a country. In Kenya, for example, tourism is the
leading foreign exchange earner, and much of the tourism is based
on Kenya's system of protected areas. Each lion in Amboseli Na·
tional Park has been estimat.ed to be worth $27,000 per year in vis·
itor attraction, and each elephant herd is worth $610,000 per year;
the park yields net earnings-mostly from tourism-of about $40
per hectare per year, some 50 times the net profit under the most
optimistic agricultural projection (Western, 1984). (As will be dis·
cussed in Chapter 4, the challenge comes in bringing the economic
benefits of tourism to the local community which is paying the op·
portunity cost of not harvesting elephants.)

Species can also have nonconsumptive use value, as in bird
watching and some scientific research (especially ecological field
studies). People also derive indirect nonconsumptive use value from
species through media such as film, video, and literature.

Many nonconsumptive values have considerable economic im·
pact. Oldfield (1984) reports that in Massachusetts, a study of wet·
lands estimated the capitalized value (at 5.375 percent) at $147,900
per hectare for wetlands with a high capacity for provision ofwater
supply, flood control, wildlife, and recreational and esthetic benefits.
The value of coastal marshes, which provided primary productivity
which in tum supported offshore commercial and recreational fish·
ing industries, was determined to be $4,938/ha/year.

The V.S. National Marine Fisheries Service estimates that the
destruction ofV.S. coastal estuaries between 1954 and 1978 cost the
nation over $200 million annually in revenues lost from commercial
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Box 5. Non·Consumptive Benefits of Conserving Biological
Resources

The benefits accruing'to society in return for investments
in conserving biological resources will vary considerably from
area to area and resource to resource Most such benefits will
fall into one or another of the following categories:

• Photosynthetic fixation of solar energy, transferring this
energy through green plants into natural food chains, and
thereby providing the support system for species which
are harvested;

• Ecosystem functions involving reproduction, including
pollination, gene flow, cross·fertilization; maintenance of
environmental forces and species that influence the ac·
quisition of useful genetic traits in economic species; and
maintenance ofevolutionary processes, leading to constant
dynamic tension among competitors in ecosytems;

• Maintaining water cycles, including recharging ground·
water, protecting watersheds, and buffering extreme water
conditions (such as flood and drought);

• Regulation of climate, at both macro· and micro·climatic
levels (including influences on temperature, precipitation,
and air turbulence);

• Production of soil and protection of soil from erosion,
including protecting coastlines from erosion by the sea;

• Storage and cycling of essential nutrients, e.g., carbon,
nitrogen, and oxygen; and maintenance of the oxygen·
carbon dioxide balance;

• Absorption and breakdown of pollutants, including the
decomposition of organic wastes, pesticides, and air and
water pollutants; and

• Provision of recreational·esthetic, sociocultural, scientific,
educational, spiritual, and historical values of natural
environments.

and sport fisheries. Another estimate placed the economic value
of a hectare of Atlantic Spartina marsh at over $72,000 a year. Ac·
cording to the U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, retaining a wetlands
complex outside of Boston, M?',ssachusetts realized an annual cost
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savings of $17 million in flood protection alone (this figure did not
include the many other benefits-such as sediment reduction, fish
and wildlife production, and esthetic values-that the wetlands af·
forded area residents) (Hair, IHH8).

DIJlion Value. The future is uncertain, and extinct.ion is forever.
Prescott·Allen and Prescott Allen (1986) suggest that society "should
prepare for unpredictable events, both biological and socio·
economic. The best preparation in the context of wildlife use is
to have a safety net of diversity-maintaining as many gene pools
as possible, particularly within those wild species that are econom·
ically significant or are likely to be." Option value is a means of
assigning a value to risk aversion in the face of uncertainty.

Nobody can determine today which species will be most valu·
able tomorrow, or how much genetic diversity.in wild relatives of
domestic plants will be necessary for supporting agriculture. One
outstanding illustration of the possible magnitude involved was the
discovery in 1979 of a new species of maize (called teosinte by the
local people) on a small hillside in Mexico, which was in the midst
of being cleared; the species was remarkable in being a perennial
grass rather than an annual like other types of maize. Hanemann
and Fisher (1985) have &hown that \lnder certain assumptions,
teosinte may prove to have a value of $6.82 billion annually for its
contribution to creating a perennial hybrid of corn (maize).

Protected areas preserve a reservoir of continually evolving
genetic material-irrespective of whether the values of that mate·
rial have yet been recognized-which enables the various species
to adapt to changing conditions. The plants and animals conserved
may spread into surrounding areas where they may be able to be
cropped at some future date, or may eventually contribute genetic
material to domestic crops or livestock. Protected areas can there·
fore be seen as a means for nations, especially those in the species·
rich tropics, to keep at least part of their biological resources in·
tact for the future benefit of their populace.

Therefore, society as a whole may be willing to pay to retain
the option of having future access to a given species or level 'ofdiver·
sity. As the demand for biological resources grows while the sup'
ply contii.'lues to dwindle (if current trends continue), their value
is likely to increase. Therefore, some economists suggest that con·
ventional cost·benefit relationships need to incorporate mechan·
isms to deal with the probability of higher future values and the
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irrctrievability or lost opporl.llnitics 1.0 prcscrvc natural cnviron·
mcn ts and gcnctic matcrial.

Of less direct relcvancc to survival issucs, but still import.ant
at the intcrnationallevc1, is the option valuc of protected areas for
tourism. Some pcople may not know whether they will visit a pro·
tected area in the future, but attach a value to having the option
of doing so. Cicchetti and Freeman (J H71) even claim lhat the option
1.0 visit wild areas containing significant biological diversity has
values (hope, opportunity, dreams, fellowship, satisfaction, etc.) that
arc indepcndent of the values of actually going.

The "total usc value" for a biological resource is given by an
individual's maximum willingpess to pay for a project which pre·
serves his or her option to make use of the good or service in the
future. This total use value-the sum of the option value and the
expected value of actually making use of the good or service (the
expected consumer's surplus)-is called "option price." It is geneI"
ally agreed that option price is the most appropriate mea<:are of
use value (Graham, 1981). Applying total use value involves diffi·
cult equity issues, because wealthier individuals can obtain a large
"vote" with a small portion of their income, while less wealthy in·
dividuals may have no disposable income with which to "vote."

Ultimately, the determination of option value is an empirical
question which needs to be answered with the specifics ofeach case.

It is apparent that few policies can fully guarantee the long·
term conservation of a given biological resource, but sound poli
cies increase the probability that conservation will be successful.
"Access option value" involves willingness to pay for an increase
in the probability of gaining future access to the resource (Gallagher
and Smith, 1985).

Another form of option value has been called "serendipity val·
ue" (Pearsall, 1984), the potential that each species-especially those
that have not yet been discovered, or their characteristics fully
explored-may be found to have for human use as food, genetic
material, medicine, or other raw material. The popular conserva·
tion literature assigns great importance to this serendipity value
(see, for example, Myers 1984 and Schultes and Swain, 1976). The
continuing flow of new discoveries from natural ecosystems-such
as the role of plants in fixing heavy metals from the soil (Baker,
Brooks, and Reeves, 1988) and the role of ~nimals as indicators of
ecosystem responses to air pollution (N(.:wman and Schereiber,
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I H84)-lndicate that scrcndlpity value is significantly greater than
zero. Furthcr, ncw breakthroughs in biotechnolob'Y suggest that bio·
logical diversity may havc evcn greater value in the future than it
does at pn~sent..

It can oftcn be shown that a given development project will
cause the irreversible destruction ofsome biological resources. An
option would be to postpone the development pr~ject until the
value of these rcsources is known. Uncertainty about the value of
biological diversity will not be resolved by clear-cutting the forest
or by constructing a hydlOelectric dam, bu t these projects can s\ ill
be undertaken at a later date. The value of being able to learn about
future benefits that would be preduded by the project-"quasi op'
tion value"-is positive provided the information is solely time·
dependent (see Fisher and Hanemann, 1987).

Existence Value. Many people, especially in the industrial nations,
also attach value to the existence of a species or habitat that they
have no intention of ever visiting or using; they might hope that
their descendants (or future generations in general) may derive some
benefit from the existence of these species, or may just find satis·
faction that the oceans hold whales, the Himalayas have snow
leopards, and the Screngeti has antelope. The ethical dimension
is therefore important in determining "existence value," which
reflects the sympathy, responsibility, and concern that some people
may feel toward species and ecosystems. An accurate cost·benefit
analysis of such values is clearly impossible, but the magnitude of
these values is suggested by the si7,eable voluntary contributions to
private conservation agencies in the developed world by people who
do not expect to visit or use the resource they are helping to con·
serve (WWF alone receives nearly $100 million per year in such
donations). Existence price is similar to option price, but is based
on the perception that no probability of use exists.

A particularly important variant of existence value may be
called "bequest value," the vicarious benefit received now because
someone who may not yet exist may benefit in some unidentified
way from the future exist~nceof some biological resource. Bequest
va.lue is often considered to provide much of the economic justifi·
cation for preserving natural lands (Krutilla and Fisher, 1975), and
seems to dominate all other benefits of wilderness in the minds of
some people (Pearsall, 1984). It is one of the best means of dealing
with problems of inter·generational equity. .
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THE BENE'FITS OF PROTECTING HAJJITATS

One of the best·known and most effective ways of conserving
many biological resources is through establishing legal regimes
which provide protection to both the habitat and the biological
diversity contained by that habitat. Virtually all countries today con·
tain protected areas, and the area protected currently totals nearly
4 percent of the world's land surface; Bhutan, Botswana, Chile,
Malawi, New Zealand, Rwanda, Senegal, Sri Lanka, and Togo have
each established protective regimes which exceed 10 percent of their
territory (though effectiveness of protection varies considerably),
a reasonable minimum standard suggested by IUCN (1984) and the
World Commission on Environment and Development (1987).

Based on a detailed review of the world's protected areas,
MacKinnon et al. (1986) determined that protected areas have at
least the main benefits cited below, all of which have economic
values which can be estimated in various ways in each specific case.
These benefits cover the entire gamut of direct and indirect values,
though most of them are non·consumptive. The case studies iIIus·
trate how various protected areas have recognized these values, and
promoted them through the use of incentives.

1) Stabilizing hydrological functions. Natural vegetation cover on
water catchments in the tropics regulates and stabilizes water
run-off. Deep penetration by tree roots or other vegetation
makes the soil more permeable to rainwater so that run·off
is slower and more uniform than on cleared land. As a con·
sequence, streams in forested regions continue to flow in dry
weather and floods are minimized in rainy weather. Daniel
and Kulasingham (1974) showed that in Malaysia, the peak
runoff per unit area of forested catchments is about half that
of rubber and oilpalm plantations, while the low flows are
roughly double. In some cases these hydrological functions
can be of enormous value. For example, Venezuela's Canaima
National Park safeguards a catchment feeding hydroelectric
developments which are so important that the government
recently tripled the size of the park to 3 million ha to enhance
its utility for watershed protection (Garcia, 1984). (See also
Case St'.1dy 13 for an example from Honduras.)

2) Protr:;;t:;l'g soils. Exposed tropical soils degrade quickly due
to learhing of nutrients, burning of humus, laterization of
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mineralli and accelerated erosion of' l.Opsoil. Good soil pro
tection by natural vegetation cover and litter (especially sig
nificant in grassland ecosystems) can preserve the productive
capacity of the reserve itself, prevent dangerous landslides,
safeguard coastlines and river·. nks, and prevent the destruc
tion of coral reefs and freshw.1ter and coastal fisheries by
siltation. A startling example of' soil conservation is provided
by Nepal's Royal Chitwan National Park, where villagers have
cleared and grazed the north bank of the Rapti River (which
forms the park boundary) so intensively that it has been the
subject of rapid erosion. On the south bank, within the park,
the protected vegetation binds the soil so that when mono
soon rains swell the Rapti it is the north bank that is washed
away. As a result, the course of the river has shifted and in
less than a decade roughly one square kilometer has been
taken from villagers and added to the park by natural forces
(Roberts and Johns"'1, 1985). Myers (1988) quotes evidence
that in Malaysia, erosion from maize croplands and oilpalm
plantations can be 11 times higher than from primary rain
forest, from peanut plantations 12 times higher, from tea
plan tations 20 or more times higher, from vegetable crop
lands 34 times higher, and from bare soil 45 times higher.

3) Contributing to stability of climate. Crowing evidence suggests
that undisturbed forest helps to maintain the rainfall in its
immediate vicinity by recycling water vapor at a steady rate
back into the atmosphere and by the canopy's effect in
promoting atmospheric turbulence. This may be par'ticularly
important in the production of dry season showers which
are often more critical for settled agriculture than the heavier
monsoon rains (Dickinson, 1981; Henderson-Sellers, 1981).
Forest cover also helps to keep down local ambient temper
atures, benefitting surrounding areas both for agriculture
(lowered transpiration levels and water stress) and for hu
man comfort.

4) Conserving renewable harvestable resources. While intensively
managed forest plantations of carefully selected species will
almost always out-produce natural forest stands in terms of
biomass production, the combined economic benefits (in
cluding wood and non-wood products, and externalities) of
natural forests often surpass that of plantations. The quantity
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and valu(~ of natural materials that can be harvested on a
sustainable basis will vary considerably, depending upon the
protection category of the reserve, and may be of as much
value to the local community as any alternative land·use. In
Nepal's Royal Chitwan National Park, for example, the 10'
cal people arc allowed into the park during a specific two·
week period each year to harvest thatch grass, worth some
$1 million per year to the 59,000 local villagers involved in
the harvest. Since the area around Chitwan has been denuded
of natural vegetation, the park now provides virtually the
only source of thatch, the most important traditional roof·
ing material in the region (Mishra, 19tH).

5) Protecting genetic resources. People are known to make use of
some 15,000 species of wild plants and animals for foods,
medicines and utilities, many to a commercially important
degree. Several thous,md more spp.cies may be of potential
use (serendipity value). All domestic plants and animals were
originally derived from the wild and many can only be main·
tained and improved by regular recrossing with wild forms
and relatives. fhe short· and long·term values of these genetic
resources are enormous and most improvements in tropi
cal agriculture and silviculture depend on their preservation.
Moreover, the gene pool value of reserves will increase as
remaining natural habitats become more scarce. Protected
areas are therefore of great value as in situ genebanks but
only as long as they are protected.

6) Preserving breeding stocks, population reservoirs and biological diver
sity. Reserves may protect crucial life stages or elements of
wildlife populations that are widely and profitably harvested
outside reserves. They are sources of seed dispersal, wild
life, and fish spawning areas, often providing considerable
economic returns; in India, for example, a partially protected
mangrove forest produced some 110 kg of prawnslhalyear,
while a similar unprotected mangrove produced just 20
kg/ha/year. Protected areas also act as "refugia" wherein bio
logical diversity can be maintained, and this is often one of
their strongestjustifications (especially in the context of this
paper).

7) Maintaining the natural balance ojthe environment. The existence
ofa protected area may help maintain a more natural balance
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of the ecosystem over a much wider area. Protected areas
afford sanctuary to breeding populations of birds which con·
trol insect and mammal pests in agricultural areas. Bats, birds
and bees which nest, roost, and breed in reserves may range
far outside their boundaries and pollinate fruit trees in the
surrounding areas. Ledec and Goodland (1986) have shown
how the production of Brazil nuts depends on a variety of
poorly·known forest plants and animals. Male euglossine bees
which pollinate the flowers of the Brazil nut tree gather eel"
tain organic compounds from epiphytic orchids to attract
females for mating. The hard shell covering the nut is opened
naturally only by the forest·dwelling agouti (a large rodent),
thereby enabling the tree to disperse. Thus, maintaining
Brazil nut production appears to require conserving enough
natural forest to protect bee nesting habitat, other bee food
plants, certain orchids and the trees upon which they grow,
the insects or hummingbirds that pollinate the orchids (and
all their necessities in turn), and agoutis. Another good
example comes from Tanzania, where the poaching and un·
controlled hunting of elephants to the south·east of Taran
gire National Park led to bush ~ncroachmentwhich caused
an increase in tsetse flies which in turn led to a livestock
reduction in the area; conservation ofelephants would have
enhanced the productivity of the livestock industry.

8) Supporting tourism and recreatirm. At the national level, tourism
frequently brings in valuable foreign exchange and at the local
level stimulates profitable domestic industries-hotels, restat'.·
rants, transport systems, souvenirs and handicrafts, and guide
services. Returns on tourism to natural areas are often con·
siderable; the Virgin Islands National Park, for example,
earned an estimated lO·fold annual return in benefits over
investments (Island Resources Foundation, 1981). Annual cash
income from tourism to marine parks in the Caribbean in·
c1ude such figures as $2 million for Caroni Swamp (Trinidad),
$5 million for Bonaire Marine Park, $14 million for British
Virgin Islands parks, and $50 million for Cayman Islands pro·
tected areas (Heyman, 1988). In some societies, local commu·
nities as well as other domestic visitors benefit from the
recreational facilities provided by most categories of protected
areas. Benefits from recreation and tourism in protected areas
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are likely to become ever more valuable as the availability
of other wild areas is fu rther reduced.

9) Creating (!mjJloyment ojJportuniti(!S. Apart from the employment
created within the protected area itself, additional employ·
ment is generated by auxiliary services, tourist development,
road improvements and professional services. Such benefits
are particularly relevant where the land allocated for the pro·
tected area has little or no value for agriculture. In the arid
Kil.'thar Mountains of Pakistan, for example, the 108 local
villagers who are empl.oyed by the Kirthar National Park have
provided an economic boost to the region; and in Nepal,
one nature tourism company alone directly employs some
5,000 people.

10) ProvidingfiKilities for research, education, and monitoring. People
have much to learn on the subject of how to get better use
from biological resources. Tropical agriculture in particular
is often based on plants which are disease·and pest'prone, reo
quire fertilizers and result in soil degradation. Much applied
research still needs to be done in natural tropical ecosystems
to find the secrets of high, stable productivity on poor soils.
Protected areas provide excellent Eving laboratories for such
studies, for comparison with other areas under different sys·
tems of land use and for valuable research into ecology and
evolution. Unaltered habitats are often essential for certain
research approaches, providing controls against which the
changes brought about by other forms of land use may be
measured and assessed. Protected areas provide valuable sites
for school classes and university students to gain practical edu
cation in the fields of biology, :;:cology, geology, geography
and socio·economics. Such uses can extend to, and ultimately
benefit, a large proportion of the local population. Research
can also bring direct benefits; for example, Costa Rica's
Guanacaste National Park currently brings some $200,000 per
year into the local economy from research projects, through
purchase of supplies, hire of local assistants, and other con·
tributions to the economy (Allen, 1988).

Costs of Replacing Biological Resources

In many cases, biological resources can be easily transformed
into revenue through harvesting. However, an ecosystem whi€h has
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bccn dcplcted of its cconomically-important spccies 01' a habitat
which has bccn altcrcd to anothcr usc callnot be re·built out of in·
comc the way industrial capiLal can be. The costs of re·establishing
forcsts, 01' revcrsing thc proc(~sses of desertification, can be extreme'
Iy high and far cxceed any economic bcncfits from over-harvcsting
thc biological rcsources the ccosystem con tains.

Thcrcfore, whcn discussing bcncfits of conserving biological
rcsourccs it is also useful t.o considcr thc environmcntal costs of
depletion, in terms of the time and effort rcquired to rcstorc the
resourcc to its former productivity. Economists often use the con·
cept of "replacement value" to estimate what would be required
to recover a biological resource which has been lost or to re~tore

a depletcd resource to its former productivity. (Note that species
once lost cannot be rccovered, and that some degradation
processes-such as desertification-may be essentially irreversible
in time scales relevant to modern society.) The costs of reforesta·
tion, for example, indicate the value that governments are willing
to spend to maintain the original forest. Natural wetlands which
serve to purify water may need to be replaced by water purifica
tion plants if they are destroyed. For example, replacing the tel"
tiary waste treatment services provided by marshes in Massachusetts
has been calculated at about $123,000/ha, and for removal of phos·
phorus alone, $47,000/ha (Oldfield, 1984). The cost of restoring a
wetland or rehabilitating a marsh could be even greater.

Replacing the efficiency lost to dams by erosion can be assigned
a value, to the extent that the siltation is caused by erosion related
to upstream depletion of forests. Pearce (l987b) concludes that sil·
tation of reservoirs feeding hydropower facilities involves a loss of
some 148,000 gigawau hours which, at US$15 per barrel, would cost
some $4 billion per annum to replace using thermal generation.
"Such calculations are crude," says Pearce, "and they need consider·
able refinement to try to assess the contribution of erosion due to
resource degradation. But a cost in terms of half the maximum rate
would be $2 biIlion per annum and this only in terms of replace
ment value."

Costs oj Protecting Biological Resources

Protecting biological resources also has costs, particularly for
the local people living around protected areas. Retaining natural
vegetation implies an opportunity cost; a tropical forest might have
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inslCad he(:n logged and converlCd into a plantation oftl'ees or sugar
cane, or a conserved mangrove forest could instcitd have heen con·
verted into fish ponds (though a thorough economic analysis might
well demonstrate that conversion of mangroves to fish ponds usually
results in a reduction in productivity and a decline in the well·being
of local people). Protection may prevent people from exploiting
resources as freely as they might wish, and they may thereby feel
deprived of a resource to which they believe they deserve free ac·
cess. Furt.her, conserving wildlife inevitably means conflicts between
predators and domestic stock, loss of field crops to large grazing
mammals, and other perceived threats to human welfare.

This descriptive list of values and costs of protecting biologi·
cal resources provides a basis for determining the total value of
any protected area or other system of biological resources, indicating
that a range of approaches to valuation are required. Not all of the
benefits are derived from every reserve or resource system, and
many of them need some investment if they are to contribute to
the economy; similarly, subsidies can overcome the costs to local
people of establishing a protected area and cash awards call com·
pensate villagers for the cost of losing part of a crop to a wild mam·
mal or bird. But the value of conserving biological resources tends
to be cumulative, and the total value to the region as a whole can
be considerable.

THE CONCEPT OF MARGINAL OPPORTUNITY
COST

Any allocation ofland involves choices. For example, whether
establishing a reserve is the best land use for a particular area will
depend on the total of these costs and benefits compared with the
total potential costs and benefits ihai. would have been attainable
if the area were designated for conversion into a use which con·
served a lower level of biological diversity. Conserving the wrong
areas can be expensive.

Obviously, it is easier to find socio·economicjustification for
conserving biological resources in marginal lands than in areas of
high agricultural or urban potential, all else being equal. But care·
ful analysis can often demonstrate the value of a program to con·
serve biological diversity, to both the national economy and the
nearby communities.
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For example, the South Australian Department of' Environment
and Planning found that the total cost to tlw community of the na·
tional parks on Kangaroo Island was $500,000 pCI' year. These cost.s
included park establishment and management costs, costs of parks
to neighbors (productivity losses, fencing repairs, native animal cull·
ing, and fire control), and the opportunity cost of the parks. The
quantifiable henefits of the parks were estimated at between $4.3
million and $5.6 million, including visitor expenditure associated
with parks, expenditure by tourism operators and other flow·on
effects. Other benefits, which were not quantified, included local
community recreation benefits, education, research, and conserva·
l.ion (Lothian, 1985).

In seeking to promote a more integrated approach to assess·
ing the value of biological resources, economists have developed
the concept of "Marginal Opportunity Cost" (MOC). MOC is the
true cost borne by society for an action or policy which depletes
a biological resource; in a system of taxing destructive resource
users, the tax that users pay [or activities which deplete biological
resources would ideally be equal to MOC (Warford, 1987a; Pearce,
1987c). "Opportunity cost" refers to the value corresponding to the
best alternative use to which a particular biological resource could
be put if it were not being used for the purpose which is being
costed. If, for example, the highest-valued alternative use of the for·
est is as a national park, then the opportunity cost of logging the
forest is the value of the national park; the full cost of logging should
include this cost plus the opportunity cost of the labor and equip
ment used in the logging operations. If the benefits oflogging (price
times output) do not. exceed the social opportunity costs, then log
ging should not take place. Clearly, the opportunity cost oflogging
must take into account all the values discussed above.

MOC has three elements: the direct and indirect cost to the
user of depleting a biological resource; the benefits forgone by those
who might have used the resource in the future (the option value);
and the costs imposed on others (external costs). While the propor
tion of MOC that can be assigned a monetary value will vary from
case to case, it still provides a useful analytical framework within
which the various methods of determining value of biological
resources can contribute to decision making. In the case of estab
lishing a national park, MOC may indicate the amount of money
required to compensate those who have forgone the income that
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would have come from logging the forest, if indced that income
is more than thc nct benefits of conscrving the forcst..

As Pearce (1987a) points OUI., biological resources can be used
suslainably at a range of stock Icvels; Moe may indicate to a govern·
ment that it should reduce permancntly its stock level of a givcn
biological resource to generate income to support development ac·
tivities. The choice of the optimal level of stock is determined by
comparing Moe with the marginal benefits at different stock levels,
assuming that the managed stock is noi. being harvested at a rate
faster than rcgeneratioil.

The obstacles to the wide use of MOe have involved: different
viewpoints over what constitutes reasonable expectations for costs,
revenues, and the choice of discount rate; f~llse claims based on de·
velopment intentions which may not be genuine; and insufficient
funding for the compensating authorities (CEMP, 1988).

Still, MOC is a very useful tool for making decisions about al·
location of resources. It serves "to focus attention on the relation·
ship between acts of resource depletion now and their effects
elsewhere in the economy and in the future. Moreover, it is linked
to a view of the development process which emphasizes the role
of renewable natural resources, and which argues that development
and environmental preservation are inseparable parts of the process
of social improvement" (Pearce, 1987b). It can be used as a means
by which those who will lose from having restrictions placed on
their use of biological resources can be compensated to recover
the value of their lost opportunity. MOe can be expressed either
in terms of the annual net revenue forgone, or the difference be
tween the land value in restricted and unrestricted use.

CONCLUSIONS

Decision makers need to know the manner in which people
benefit and lose as a result of conserving biological resources, as
well as the values and costs of the goods and services that create
the gains and losses. This requires reasonably detailed knowledge
of the status and trends of biological resources, adoption of method·
ologies for determining the values of these resources, and continuo
ous programs of research and monitoring. Governments also need
to be clear and explicit about national objectives for conserving
biological resources.
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As human prcssurc on land incrcascs, it bccomcs morc impor·
tant to put an economic value on hoth t1w dire(~t and indirect
benefits providcd by biological resourccs and to predict the likely
immediatc and fiHure costs to the community if thc divcrsity of thesc
resources is dcpl(~ted.

Many biological resources arc scriously under.priced. For ex·
ample, the current market price of timher docs not reflect either
the external costs or the unsustainable nature of its production.
Raising the price of tropical timber to reflect its true resource cost
would greatly reduce demand, thereby reducing the need for pro·
tected areas. It would also require governments to seck alternative
sources offoreib'11 exchange (which will in any case be required when
forests are depleted).

While it is possible t.o just.ify conserving biological resources
through identifying qualitative benefits, even partial valuation in
monetary terms of the benefits of conserving biological resources
is helpful in providing at least. a lower limit to the full range of
benefits. Various methodologies exist for estimating the monetary
value of physically quantified biological resources (World Bank,
1986).

Further, as Warford (1987b) states, "If economic methods are
to be successful, it is crucial that their limitations be understood
and continually kept in mind. In particular, it should be recognized
that value judgments about distributional and irreversible effects
are unavoidable, but quantif1cation in monetary terms of as many
variables as possible is important in crystallizing those issues in·
volving implicit value judgements which may otherwise be ignored."

Ehrenfeld (1988) carries this warning a step further: "It is eel"
tain that if we persist in this crusade to determine value where value
ought to be evident, we will be left with nothing but our greed when
the dust finally settles. I should make it clear that I am referring
not just to the effort to put an actual price on biological diversity
but also to the attempt to rephrase the price in terms of a nebu
lous survival value .... As shown by the example of the faltering
search for new drugs in the tropi::s, economic criteria of value are
shifting, fluid, and utterly opportunistic in their practical applica
tion. This is the opposite of the value system needed to conserve
biological diversity over the course of decades and centuries."

Further, many scientists will argue, nobody knows enough about
any gene, species, or ecosystem to be able to calculate its ecological
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ancl cconomic worth in thc la",~el' sdlCnl(.~ of' thillHs. And, Ehl'enl<'~ld

(10HH) acids, "The spccies whos<.~ Ilwmbcl's arc the f'ewcst ill nUIJI'
hcr, tlw rarest, tlw 1II0st nal'l'owly distrihuted-ill short, the ones
most likely to hccome cxtinct-are ohviOllsly the ones I<.~ast likely
to hc missed by thc hiosJ>hcrt~." 011 tIl<.: other hand, many of' thellc
may he great.ly misscd by pcople; a dramatic exam pIc might be the
only population of'the wild rice Oryza nivartl that is t1w only source
of' resistence to grassy stunt virus.

Such pCl'spectives are well worth bearing' in mind. but the fhct
remains that the m(~jor decisions which are affecting the statlls and
trends of biological resources are based on economic f'actors, indud·
ing the establishment ofthcir value.l'hosc interested in the efft:ctive
management of biological resources cannot avoid addressing issues of'
economic value, even realizing the ethical limitations of these issues,

The mainstream economic approach today, as exemplified by
USAID (1987), is to complete a particular form of utilitarian calcu·
lation expressed in money values and including (in raw or modi·
fied form) the commercial values that are expressed in markets.
However, it expands the account to include things that enter hu·
man preference structures but are not exchanged in organized mar·
kets. This extension and completion of a utilitarian account, where
conservation of biological resources is at issue, ill useful because
it demonstrates that commercial interests do not always prevail over
economic arguments (Randall, 1988).

Randall (1988) concludes: "The claim that it is useful to com·
plete this utilitarian account does not depend on any prior claim
that the utilitarian framework is itself the preferred ethical system.
Environmental goals that may be served by arguments that the bi·
ota has rights that should be considered, or that it is the benefici·
ary of duties and obligations deriving from ethical principles
incumbent on humans, may also be served by completing a utilitar·
ian account that demonstrates the value implications of human
preferences that extend beyond commercial goods to include bio·
diversity. Some people would argue that a complete discussion of
the value of biodiversity should extend beyond utilitarian concerns.
Even these people would, presumably, prefer a reasonably complete
and balanced utilitarian analysis to the truncated and distorted
utilitarian analysis that emerges from commercial accounts."

Different approaches to valuation are relevant at different
levels. At the local level, consumptive use value is often the most
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relcvant, whilc national govcl'llmcrHli tend 1.0 he mOlit int.crclited
in productive ulie value, oftcn in Lerrnli of the foreign exchange
earned. While many pl'OdUCLIi from hiologicall'eliom·<"":~arc t.raded
internat.ionally, the world community iH allio likely 1.0 bc intcrcliwd
in cxiHLence valuc and non·consumpt.ivc usc valuc. Wcalt.hy individu·
als or nations may be more concerned about option value than na·
tiorJli which are carrying a heavy debt burden and may be forccd
into unsust.ainable productive uses. Development. assistance agen·
cies may be particularly interested in replacement value, as they
work to rehabilitate degraded ecosystems.

But whatever methodology is used, valuation is only the first
step. It informs planners and local people about how important
biological diversity may be to national development objectives, and
may demonstrate that. an area is important for the biological
resources it contains.

The second step is to determine how these areas can be con·
served. It is here that economic incentives and disincentives can
play their important role in ensuring that the benefits suggested
above are in fact delivered to the community, and that the commu·
nity in turn is enabled to protect the resources upon which its con·
tinued prosperity depends.
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ECONOMIC INCENTIVES:
WHArf THEY ARE AND How

THEY CAN BE USED To
PROMOTE CONSERVATION OF

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

INTR ODUCTION

O nce a government has determined its objectives for maintain·
ing biological diversity, estimated the goods and services it

wishes to receive on a sustainable basis from effectively managed
biological resources, and considered the economic costs and benefits
of providing these resources, a number ofoptions are available for
converting these policies into reality. These include:

• institutional mechanisms, such as establishing and maintaining
government agencies for implementing biological diversity ob·
jectives (usually in the form of a wildlife management or na·
tional park management agency) and agencies for coordinating
the various government activities affecting biological diversity
t,c.g., ministries of environment, national planning agencies);

• implementing research programs by universities and national
resea'rch agencies;

• ena'.:ting and enforcing laws and regulations; and
• developing econol.~iic methods for encouraging behavior

which conserves biological resources or discouraging be·
havior which depletes these resources.
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'I'll(: finil t.hrcc IIlcchanislJls-Lc., inst.itutions, rcscarch, and
I(:gislation-al'c rcasonahly wcll known ami will hc considcred only
pcripla:rally in this papcr (for filrlhcr informilth,i"J on thcsc mcchan·
iSIllS, scc Lysl.cr, IHH(); Lauschc, 1980; OTA, 1087; Schoncwald·Cox,
IBH:-S). The lasl-basically ecoJ1Ofl1ic incentivcs and disincentives-is
insufficicntly applied and will be the focus hcre.

Insufficient attention is only one of thc reasons f()I' focussing
on economic incentives, and perhaps not even the most. important
one. More important is the observation that current institutions, re
search, and legislation have fAiled to conserve the level of biological
diversity required for the well"are of society.

Even the most enlightened governments are having difficulties in
protecting their natural diversity in the current economic climate. For
example, Costa Rica, with Central America's most effective system of
managing biological resources, has seen its economy assailed by infla·
tion, falling commodities prices, and external debt that it has had
to reduce the staff of its National Park Service by 20 percent from
1979 to 1988, and the 1988 budget isjust 40 percent of the 1979 budget
(at constant dollar values); during that same period, the size ofCosta
Rica's park system more than doubled, and the management chal·
lenges for the shrinking staffand budget grew apace (Barborak, 1988a).

Throughout the world, insufficient personnel and budgets
mean that biological resources are inadequately protected by govern
ment programs, and biodiversity is suffering as a result. New
mechanisms for conserving biological resources are clearly required.

This paper suggests that the best strategy for governments to
day is to supplement their current systems of administration, reo
search, and l...:gisiation with comprehensive systems of economic
incentives and disincentives for promoting the conservation of what
the government has determined to be the optimum levels of bio
logical diversity for the nation. When governments are not able to
make a prior determination of the optimum (which will often be
the case, especially in the tropics), these incentives at least can move
in the general direction deemed appropriate.

THE NA TURE OF INCENTIVES AND
DISINCENTIVES

Incentives motivate desired behavior, and disincentives discour
age behavior which is not desired. For the purposes of this discussion,
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an inccntive is allY induccment which is spccifically intcnded to
incitc or lIIotivate govcnmwnls, local p(~()ple, and int.crnational
0l'!~alllwt.ions to conserve hiological divcrsity. Incentives arc nsed
to divert rcsources such as land, capital, and labor towards
conservillg biological resourccs, and to f:adliWte the participation
of certain groups or agents in work which will benefit these
resources. A perverse inc':mtive is olle which induces hehavior which
deplet.es hiological diversity, though of course such perversity is in
the eyes of the heholder. A disincentive is any inducerriel1t or rr.cch·
anism designed to discourage governments, local pcople, corpon·
tions, and international organizations from depleting biological
diversity.

Economic inccntives can take a large number of forms and can
be cat.egorized in several different. ways. A taxonomy of the vari·
ous sorts of incentives is presented in Box 6, along with examples
of the sorts of incentives that might be relevant at community, na·
tional, and intemational levels. This Table could have been much
more complex and detailed, but it is sufficient to indicate the rna·
jor headings under which the various types of economic incentives
can be placed. Some of the categories would fit as easily in one place
in the taxonomy as in another, and the most effective incentives
frequently fall in more than one category. Most incentive packages
would contain a mix of these.

Disincentives include taxes, fines and penalties of other types
(which are usually administered through legislation) as well as public
opinion or peer pressure (the usc of which is far more subtle). To·
gether, incentives and disincentives provide the carrot and the stick
for motivating behavior that will conserve biological resources.

A major objective of using incentives is to smooth the uneven
distribution of the costs and benefits of conserving biological
resources; rather than suppressing the symptoms of resource mis·
allocation, they are intended to address the cause of such abuses
through providing a means of reaching compromise on substan·
tive environmen tal conflicts (Sorensen, et ai., 1984). They preserve
the status quo by mitigating anticipated negative impacts on local
people by regulations controlling exploitation of biological
resources, and compensate people for any extraordinary losses
suffered through such controls. They also improve the status quo
by rewarding the local people who assume externalities through
which the larger public benefits. Finally, they can open up the
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decision·making pmccssto thc pcoplc who arc JlIost directly affected
by conservation of biological rcsouJ'{;es.

In correcting market failurcs, incent.ives provide a policy 1.001

1'01' ovcrcoming thc mi\jor constraints 1.0 conservation activitics such
as rcforestation, and wildlife and protccted arcas managcment. They
can convincc villagenl, industry. and govel'l1ment of the benefit.s
of such efforts, providc t.he financial means t.o implement thcm,
the legal support for addressing land·t(~nureor land·use problems,
and thc financial and t.echnical capability to develop productive
syst.ems which do not depletc biological resources.

Box 6. Examples of Economic Inr.entives for Conserving
Biological Resources I

Ty/Je oj Inctmtive Examples
C~mmunyy" National International

I. DIRECT
INCENTIVES

1. In Cash Subsidies for Research World Heri·
reforestation grants tage Fund

2. In Kind Food for Forest WWF equip.
work in a concessions for pandas
reserve

II. INDIRECT
INCENTIVES

1. Fiscal Compensa· Price sup- Commodities
Measures tion for port for agreemen ts;

damap;e by intensive debt swaps
wild animals agriculture

2. Provision of Community Conservation Technical
Services development education assistance

3. Social Enhanced Training for IntI. data
Factors land tenure staff bases
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Inccnt.ives arc dcarly wort.hwhil{~ if they can stilJlulaw act.ivi
t.ics whkh cOllscrve biological rcsources, at. a lowcr cconomic cost.
than t.hat of thc cconomic bcnefit.s received. But proposals for in
cCIlt.ivc packagcs lIIust also dClllonst.rat.{~ cost./hcllcf'it ratios higher
than thc rat.ios for olhcr proposals compct.ing for scarcc (:apital;
t.his is anot.hcr reason t.O demonst.rate as thoroughly as possiblc the
cconomic value of conserving biological resourccs.

The approach takcn here is to begin the analysis atlhc commu
nit.y level (Chapter 4), becausc this is wherc most incent.ives IIIUSt. have
t.hcir impact. Incentives must scrvc to corrcct problcms perceived by
people in the vicinity of areas which are of particular importance
fc)r conserving biological resources, developed at the community level,
and applied within the context of local social organizations. How
ever, for incentives to function well at the local level, they need to
be supported by appropriate policies at the national level (Chapter
5). Additional incentives are also relevant at the national level, for
both the government institutions involved in managing biological
resources and the institutions whose activities frequently involve ex
ternal effects on biological resources. Finally, economic incentives
often require support from the international community (Chapter
6), primarily jq terms of technical assistance, information, commodi
ties agreements, and various measures reflecting existence value as
perceived by the international community; these are most relevant
for developing countries, but Case Study 23 shows that they can also
be important in developed countries. The question of how to pay
for incentives packages is addressed in Chapter 7.

FORM AND FUNCTION OF THE DIFFERENT
TYPES OF INCENTIVES

Direct Incentives

Direct incentives are applied to achieve specific objet:tives (e.g.,
to reduce poaching of protected wildlife, to improve management
of a protected area, to promote sustainable utilization of forest
resources). Direct incentives can be either in cash or in kind, but
in any case should be conditional on changed behavior toward bio
logical resources. Direct incentives are often linked to specific re
wards; direct income supports to farmers, for example, can be linked
to a program of land retirement on environmentally sensitive lands.
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IJirt!(:t lrumti1}(1.5 in (;flJIt. NOI. slll'prisingly, direci cash subsidies
arc ol'len the most wdcomc, Si!H':C they Gill he uscd in the most flex·
ihle way. They include fees, royalties, rewards, granls, income sup
ports, suhsidies, loans, and daily wages. Such cash awards ('unclion
as inccntives only when thcy arc dearly and ovcrtly Iinkcd to changcs
in behavior, and specifically toward behavior which conserves bio
logical resources. Cash disincentives include pcnaILies and fines.
The Im~jor prohlcm with direct <:ash inccntives is that they may pro
duce long·term disincentives to conserving hiological diversity by
creating a dependency on outside aid. The proper use of cash in·
centives is to provide those affectcd with a sense of empowerment
and responsibility for their own destiny; cash incentives which pro·
mote self·sufficiency with minimal dependence on outside aid and
inputs should be favored.

Direct Incentives in Kind. Direct incentives in kind include mao
terial goods which are delivered to institutions, communities or in·
dividuals in return for their contribution to biological resource
conservation and rehabilitation works; or in return for their refrain·
ing from activities which damage biological resources. Other di·
rect incentives in kind include food.for·work programs, equipment
donated to protected area management authorities, timber conces·
sions (accompanied by appropriate conditions on extraction), and
providing access to certain protected resources under certain con·
ditions (often in butTer zones around protected areas). Direct in·
kind disincentives might include jail sentences, confiscation ofland
or elimination of use·rights, as in mandatory retirement of mal"
ginal land.

Indirect Incentives

Indirect incentives encourage behavior which conserves bio·
logical resources or generate resources for conservation efforts with·
out any direct budgetary appropriation for biological resource
conservation from the government or other sources. They involve
applying fiscal, service, social, and natur...! resources policies to
specific conservation problems and may involve providing preferen·
tial treatment in trade agreements, price supports, or land tenure.

Fiscal measures. Fiscal policy is concerned with gathering income
to meet public expenditure in support of conserving biological
resources, complementing economic policy measures which promote
investment, production, and employment related to sustainable use
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of' hjolo~ical resources. Fiscal illrelll ives are a Ic~al and statlHory
mCil/1S of dllllllWIIiIl~funds lowards conservalion activitics, involv·
in~ such indirecl measul'es as lax cX(~lllplioIlS or allowances, insur·
anC(~, g'uaralltccs, tariffs, alld pricc.~ supporls. Al I.lw inlcl'llational
level, so·called "deht swaps" and fhl'cig'n assistance pn~jeC1.s can pro'
vide fiscal incc..~nl.ivcs to g'OVCl'l1 lllCII Is.

I'rmJisio1/. (!j'.\·(!roif:(!,\·. Whcn a v;ovel'l1mclIt has decidcd that ccr·
tain hiological resources or arcas arc of outstanding valu(~ to thc
nation as a whole, it should consider what 1'101'1.1'1 ofsc.~rvices it might
he able 10 provide to the commullities most directly affected by any
restraint on usc. As inccntives for changing their behavior regard.
inv; the biological resources to be protected, such communities can
be provided with accelerated developmcnt activities in recognition
of their contr.ibution to national objectives in conserving biological
diversity. Governments Illay decide that public opinion could be
so important in promoting conservation of biological resources that
it is willing to invest in m~jor public education programs, and in
ternational agencies may decide that investing in technical assistance
for biological diversity pl'<~jects is worthwhile.

Socialfactors. Social incentives arc designed to improve the qual
ity of life of the community or nation, ensuring that benefits from
biological resources arc equitably distributed. They include a wide
range of measures aimed at developing a harmonious and sustain
able relationship between people and biological resources, including
enhanced land tenure, training and education, employment in ac
tivities related to biological resources, building up of institutions
to manage biologial resources, and information on the status and
trends of biological resources.

COSTS AND BENEFITS OF INCENTIVE SYSTEMS

While systems of incentives and disincentives can efficiently
promote the conservation of biological resources, some costs are
involved in their administration. All incentives require some de
gree of regulation, enforcement, monitoring, and feedback if they
are to function effectively. Subsidies to game ranches or sea turtle
hatcheries need to be administered, voluntary labor needs to be
supervised, collection of stumpage fees requires field staff, and en
hancing land tenure may require major investments ir. . lastral
surveys, legal fees, and registration.
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Further, eCOllOlllic incelllives alld disinc(~nliv(:s must be used
wiLli wnsid(:l'ahlc IleJlsitiviLy il' Ihey a1'<: 10 auaiJl I.heir ol~jcctives,

ami Lhey IlllIsl hc amcnable to mo<lifit:'il.ioll and adapl.atioll 10

chaJlging conditions. Gate I'ecs to nal.iolwl parks, 1'01' exampl(:, lIIay
Iwed 10 he increased to kecp Ill' with inflalion, aJld gate fees 1.0

national parks which rcccive I'ew visitors may need to be discon·
tilll.wd il' thcy yield less rcvenue than it costs to collect the fees.

The concept of Marginal Opportunity Cost is exu'emc!y helpful
in dctermining when economic incmtivcs an: being lIsed appropri
ately. For examplc, a subsidy may be said to exist if the price paid
for publicly provided goods 01' services is less than MOC. In this
rcgard, Warford (19H7a) has pointed out that "it will often be the
case that increasing prices beyond those required lO met:t th(~ finan·
dal ol~jectivcs of power utilities will improve the efficiency of rc·
source utilization and do so in a way that enhances environmental
ol~jectives."

The kinds of empirical and conceptual problems encountered
in designing a system of economic incentives to conserve biologi
cal resources arc very similar to those related to the conduct of
benefit-cost studies (Warford, 1987b). The cost of implementing the
incentive system should be compared with the estimated benefits
in terms of conservation of biological resources. The magnitude
of the savings would depend upon the reaction of the users to the
incentives and disincentives and the MOC of the activity to which
the incentive scheme is formally applied.

THE PROBLEM OF PERVERSE INCENTIVES

Introduction

The preceding discussion has shown that economic incentives
can playa very major role in promoting more effective conserva
tion of biological resources; chapters 4, 5, and 6 and the case studies
will provide further evidence that this is so. However, to date eco
nomic incentives have been far more pervasive in over·exploiting
biological resources than conserving them_ An economist at the
World Bank has identified one of the main problems: "In develop
ing countries, the relevant decisions are frequently made by a small,
politically influential group with interests in commercial logging,
ranching, plantation cropping, and large-scale irrigated farming
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0IWl'alions. As a I'esult, I.hc prcvailing' sySI(~IIIS of invcsllTwnl inccn·
tiv(~s, tax provisions, credit and lanel concessions, and agriculIul'al
pridng policics t(~nd 10 favor thosc in powel', callshlg' losses 1'01' the
(~conomy as a whok, and at the salllc tilllc damag'ing' thc (~nvil'On·

ITwnlal and nalural rcsourcc basc" (Warford, IHH7h).
Any subsidy has thc cffcct of lowcring markct pricc and thus

making Ihc g'ap betwccn sodal and markct price cven widcr; a suh·
sidy on a rcsourcc will causc mor(~ uf thc rcsourcc to hc dcmauclccl,
hccausc the pricc is 10w(~1' than it otlwrwise would hc. If the usc
of that resourcc alrcady gcncrates extcrnal costs for thc cnviron·
ment, t.hcn thc subsidy will makc things worse.

Sound cconomic planning would involv(~ maximizing toLaI hen
cfit from all possible dircct and indircct uscs of biological resourccs
over thc long run, accommodating the necds and values of all in
t.crcst groups, whcthcr or not thosc values arc reflectcd in market
transactions. "Government policies frequently violate this criterion,"
says Repetto (1987a). "By manipulating tax codes, public credits,
and charges for the usc of public lands, they typically creatc fiscal
burdens for taxpayers, while sacrificing long·tcrm economic wel·
fare and wasting forest resources." Improving such policies can en·
hance long-term' economic benefits, provide more effective
conservation of biological resources, and reduce fiscal burdens on
govern men ts.

Major Economic Incentives for Depleting Biological Resources

As suggested in Chapter 2, the world is replete with examples
where unsustainable uses of biological resources have been justi·
fied by arguments based on economics. In most parts of the tropics,
the opening up of forest areas is supported by powerful economic
incentives in the form of state·sponsored road-building programs
which facilitate access to markets and thereby increase potential
profits from converting forest to agriculture or grazing. Further,
resettlement of poor people in the remote forested areas opened
up by roads is often politically preferabll. to genuine land reform
which involves the redistribution of existing agricultural lands.

Many incentives aimed at stimulating production have signifi·
cant external costs. For example, in China, the harvest of musk from
wild musk deer is stimulated by high prices offered by the Depart
ment of Primary Production; but the snares set for musk deer also
capture giant pandas, snow leopards, and other protected species
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(and indeed the musk d(~er itself' is it pl'otecWd spedes). When gov
(~m IIwn t pol idcs con f1 ict, thc cash incen tive of'len 011 tweiKhs thc
disinccnliv(: o/' fines orjail sentcnccs-ill Ilw Chinese casc, killillg
a panda call carry the ultimale disillcelltiv(~o/'a dcath SClllcllcc for
I.hc poachcr, hilt pandas arc stilliwing killcd ill snarcs sci for musk
dccr.

Examplcs of pcrvcrsc inccntives could bc drawn fhml virtually
anywhcrc, but the following suggcsi the kinds of prohlems that have
al'hwn.

Schumann and Partridge (1980) lla' ~ prcsentcd numerous case
studics demonstnting that Latin American governments and inter
national development agencies havc tended strongly to support poli·
cies which encourage land seulement in tropical forest areas,
through road construction and other forms of subsidy. Converting
coffee estates to cattle ranches has increased unemployment in the
highlands ofChiapas, Mexico, thereby encouraging many peasants
to settle and clear new land in the forested lowlands (in turn deplet·
ing biological resources); and mechanised soybean production in
Brazil and Paraguay has displaced many small farmers, who have
moved on to settle in previously forested areas. Ledec and Good
land conclude that governments wishing to settle their forested
frontiers may consider it desirable to reduce employment options
on existing agricultural lands, thereby providing a perverse incen·
tive through ensuring an ample pool of settlers willing to risk the
hardships of frontier life in order to make a living. Further, in many
parts of Latin America, landowners or land claimants who do not
clear the forest often risk losing title or other legal rights to the
land (see Case Study 1).

The implications of such policies for biological resources are
apparent. But the package of incentives for forest conversion isjusti
fled by governments which suffer from over-crowded cities and are
blessed with a sparselY'populated hinterland, as a sacrifice which
wil! generate capital to support development in the newly-settled
lands.

The Government of Indonesia has a similar problem, being
faced with severe over·crowding in java, Madura, and Bali (Java alone
has 100 million people living on a land area equivalent to New York
State or Greece). Its transmigration program seeks, as a policy ob·
jective, to move poor farmers from these inner islands to settle areas
in the outer provinces ofSumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, and Irian
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.Iaya, which are clilTelllly under f(JI'cst allCl occupied hy sparse popu·
lations of shiftillH elill ivalors. Slich polides itH:orpOl'ate various (~co·

lIomic incclllives to clear forcst land, Ihcrehy f'(~dudnH hioloHkal
diversity. III ('ffeet, risillg' poplilatioJl hall forced the Indoncsiall
(~ovenlnJent to cOllverl its wild forest capilal inlo us(~s that it hopes
will providc durable henef'lts 10 larHcr IIl1mh(~rs of pcoplc.

Using suhsidi(~s to inlcnsify agriculturc ill Indoncsia's more
dcnsdy·population areas has also caused neg'ativ(~ impacts on the
environlllcnt. 1"01' example, suhsidies on pestiddcs havc led to thdr
over·application, with consequcnt pestjdde poisoning incidents (one
causing IH deaths from a single village), loss of insect predators
(which means reappearance of the pests), toxic effccts of fisheries,
and the breedinH of "super·pests." When a number of pesticides
were banned in I98(}, it was quickly discovered that alternative, in·
tegrated approaches to pest management were (~lr more effective
anyway; the government is now examining incentives for promot
ing integrated pest management instead of over·use of pesticides.

In Botswana, the government provides agricultural subsidies
for the full costs of plowing (u p to 10 hectares), together with addi·
tional subsidies for row planting and weedinl{; for "destumping,"
clearing land for cultivation; for the full cost of seeds; and for fenc
ing. It is clear that the full·cost plowing subsidy along with the free
distribution of seed provides a very strong incentive for mixed farm
ers to plant an area in food crops well in excess of the expected
harvested area; the ratio of harvested to planted area therefore aver
ages less than 50 percent. The destumping subsidies also contrib·
ute to the devegetation of arable lands, but the fencing package
may be more significant for grazing lands. The promotion of wire
over traditional thorn fencing qualitatively and quantitatively
changes the timber demands of fencing; wire fencing requires posts
that can only be obtained from larger trees, while the effect of ter·
mites means that posts cut from most species require regular replace·
ment; the result is that quality of rangeland declines through
elimination of tree cover and the encouragement of bush encroach·
ment (Perrings, et at., 1988) (see Case Study 2 for additional
examples).

These examples incorporate economic justifications for reduc·
ing the stock of biological resources; reducing the flow of environ
mental services is often an external effect of such policies. This
essentially p~rmanent drawing down of natural capital is justifiable
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lit eCOIlOlllic WI'IIIS if' it provides Ililsiaillilhk hClldils which c)xn:ed
11u: IWlld'illi o/'coIIsCl'villl{ Ilwsc~ I'CIl()lIl'n~s. The pl'Ohlc~III is l.hill such
innmtivc syslelJls havc) too of'W/I Icel to f)(~I'IItall(~III e1eWilelal ion of
I'CIlOlll'CCIl I'atllel' Ihall IIwi I' ell hilIlCC"I(~IlI, cililsi Il g /liHII ifkall I IOIlK'
IeI'm C)COIIOlllic losllcs 10 govc:l'lllIIellts. Incclltivc SdWIIIC:S 10 boost
agrl<:ullllral prodllcliol1, 1'01' cxalllplc, CilII cOllll'ihul.e to prohlclIIs
of lIoll emsioll, dd'oJ'(:lItatioll, alld wal<_~r scal'dl.y. By pl'OlIIotillg the
eXlcIIllion of' agricultlll'alland, Ihcy call thcl'cby dcplc~lc~ biological
rCIlOllrCCIi in niltllral hahitalll alld by spl'cadillg dominalli. markct
crops, Ihcy can I'cducc thc divcrsily of' cilitivars i1nd so·called "lIIinor
crops."

The accompanying casc sludicll on incclltives for land d<.~al'·

ance in Amazonia (Case Study I) and fOJ'(:SI.ry in several tropical
collntriell (Case Study~) dClllonlltrat.c that itlcc:ntivcs for fOl'cst dcar
ing have too oftcn Icd to permancmt dcplc:tion !'ather thall sUlltain·
ablc development.

Commodities Tradl! and IrwmtivtJ,\' to ()vcNlxjJloit

Virtually all civilizations havc been founded on trade. In to·
day's world, no nation can maintain or improve its standard of Jiving
unless it is able to call on raw materials and manuf~lcturedgoods
from distant lands. This international trade has enabled the entire
world to draw on the globe's collection of local ecosystems, feed
ing the growing popUlation of the world at the expense of some
times over·exploiting local resources. International trade requires
foreign exchange, which most tropical coun tries earn from the ex
ploitation of natural resources; this has inevitably led to increased
consumption of biological resources, sometimes at rates that can
not be sustained.

The tropical nations are if anything more economically depen
dent on trade with industrialized nations than vice versa, and the
lack of stability in the markets of the primary commodities from
these countries makes it difficult for them to ensure the sustain
able utilization of their biological resources. Yet the biological diver
sity they contain is a global asset; to conserve this asset at the global
level requires significant change in the trade and international re
lations policies of industrialized nations. Progress is already in evi
dence: aid agencies in industrialized countries are beginning to
channel support into sustainable development activities, conserva
tion of biological resources, and so on. But the potential of this
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SlIpporll'f.'lIIaIIlS IlJllil(~d hy lhc,tnlde alld I'o l'eiHJ I polides of Ilws(~

sallw indllstrialized COllllll'ies.
III I el'llill iOIl al tmde ill agricultllral ('Ollllliocli ties has IIll\jol' itll'

pacw on lIatiollal emH'ls 10 IISC' hiologlc:all'c~sOlll'C('S sustainahly. For
exalllpl(~,Bolswalla exp0l'ls 11101'1' Ihall half its h(~d' olltput ovcl'seas.
Two·lhinls of it goes to the EEC, which has a high d(~lIIalld for ieall
(grass·f(~d) heef'. So EEC devdopllwlIt aid pl'Ogmllls heavily suhsi·
dize Ihe hed'·export husilless ill Botswalla, where (:atll<.~ are rapidly
I'eplacillg wildlife. Wildche(~st have dwill<ll(~d ill IIIllJlhel's thl'OIlgh
loss of habital lIntil they now lotal ollly 10 p(~rwnt of their oncc
vastllllmher. A similar procc~ssof wildlife depletion, with the con·
se(lucnt degl'adat ion of rangclallds by overgrazing of dOlJlcst.ic faUll',
call he seen ill scveral ot.her African coulltries wherc the spread
of ranc'.hillg is subsidized hy foreigll aicl.

Despite the cydkal drouglll, Sahcliall countl'i<.~s cOlllillue to
grow mor(~ agricullural produce each year. But most of it is com·
modities for export, not food for local consumption. In WH4,
Salwlian coulltries hal'vestcd almost sevell times as much cotton
as ill HHlI, and they illlported almost lIille timc~s as much cereal
grain. The cash·crop trade is supported hy virlually all Sahclian
governments on the grounds that it carns foreign exchange to buy
manuf~lcturedgoods from the industrial countries, attracts support
froJ]) develnj>mcnt aid programs, and brings commercial investment
frolll Europe. The expansion of cotton alld peanut production has
driven many subsistence farmers onto marginal lands too dry for
farming, turning semi·arid land to desert with often disastrous
results for both humans and the biological resources that support
them.

Government policy imperatives to earn foreign exchange have
often led to incentives which have had the effect of over·exploiting
biological resources and reducing the economic viability of sustain·
able forms of development. In Brazil, for example, the Superinten·
dency for Fisheries Development provided more than $100 million
from 1967 to 1973 to private firms at very low interest rates, but only
to firms servicing the export market. Artisanal fisheries, which con·
tributed more than 50 percent of the fisheries catch, did not receive
any in~entives. As a result, lobster, shrimp, and catfish were over·
harvested, and the industrial fleet from the rich southern states, after
destroying the stocks in the area, moved to the productive areas of
the Amazon basin, repeating the same overfishing. These incentives
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rClIlIlIcd in the elepl<~llon of hiologlcall'cliollrccli anelled 10 tllc illl'
povcrilll\lIl<~lIt of artillanal l'islwrlllcn (J>iq(lws, I!lH7).

fnvcsllllcnls ill conscrval ion PJ'(!j(~cts hy aiel agcllci(~s and NliUs
are wdcollwel hy gov(~nllll(:nls Iln'ollgholll Africa, hlltllloSl ol'llIclII
are doolllcd 1.0 hc ovcrwlwllllcd hy the nlOr(: powcrl'ul lradc
iIII pcra t.i vcs.

All tllill is not to say tllat. exports of COIIIIII(Hlil.ics 1'1'0111 llw d<:·
vclopillg world to inelustrial cOllnlriclI should be discollragcd. III
fact, dcveloping coulHries havc too onclI IWllalized COllllllOdily cx·
ports through disincelltives such as overvalucd cxchallge nllClI, pori
taxes, and levies impos(:d hy crop marketing boards, thereby severely
restriclillg relllrlls to fanners as well as stifling production urgent·
Iy requircd to eartl forcign exchangc. Thc main prohlem with ex·
port crops is that they arc 110 longer supporting the local human
needs, hut rather feed the demands of distant markets (and oftcn
rcquirc importing energy in the form of agricultural chemicals).
Because thcy are not responding to local conditions of supply and
demand, no real limit is placed on the impact that such <:l'OpS can
have on delicately·halanced agricullural systems which have devel·
oped over long pcriods of timc.

On the other hand, nothing about exportablc crops makes thcm
inherently more damaging than subsistence crops; many export
crops arc perennials and tree crops, which, when grown with grasses
underneath, afford better protection against soil erosion than row
and root crops such as cassava, maize, iJ,nd millet. But export crops
are part of the international economic system rather than the na·
tional or local economic system, so costs and benefits are shared
in ways that are quite different from subsistence crops. Provided
that approrriate incentives are designed and implemented for en·
suring that the traditional staple crops are also produced, that ex
port earnings are allocated equitably among the rural people, and
that agricultural development is balanced with efforts to conserve
biological resources, export crops can be important factors in the
overall development of many countries.

Trade in commodities, including biological resources, is used
to build the capital necessary to invest in modernizing the economy,
an approach all the more justifiable in developing countries with
young economies. Yet protectionism in the richer countries sharply
reduces the ability of developing countries to generate adequate
income from the use of their natural re~\ources, causing needless
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depl<:tiofl of' hiologkal t'<:sources and a rednction of' Ihe capacity
of' Ihese reSOlll'n~s 10 fuel f'lIl11re d<~vdop!lwfll. Morcover, Ihc prkes
of' commodity cxporls do flolrelleclthe euvil'OlIllwlllal costs of' sns·
tain ahle mallagc/lwllt alld lise of' these J'(:sourccs. Jn a sense, IItc
(1<~veloping countries sllh/lidize imporl<.~rs of' thcir producls, 'ncur·
riflg important shorH.erm and especially IOllgcr·tcrm costs to thcm·
selves and their cnvironmcnts, and compromising their
dcvelopmcnt prospccts. Add 1.0 this til<: ullprcdictable naturc of
tradc rcgulations, wherc new restrictions can oncn underminc in·
vestmcnts which werc scnsible in thc context in which they werc
made, and it bccomes c1car th '. developing countries must. navi·
gatc a treachel'O:ls COUI''iC in secking 1.0 build sustainable economics
through intcrnational trade in biological resourccs.

Sustainable development which includes effective management
of biological resources will require a vigorous effort to negotiate
and implement international commodity agreements which would
provide economic incentives to stabilize and maximize the earn·
ings of developing countries from exports of primary products,
thereby enrlbling them to evolve a more balanced development base
and manage their biological resources on a sustainable basis.

However, to date commodity agreements have been no more
than another form of protel:tionism, ap.d to the extent that they
artificially drive up prices for the commodities involved, are more
likely to stimulate over·exploitation than conservation.

As a result, efforts at the individual project or country program
level which aim at providing incentives to conserve biological
resources must take account of the trade and aid imperatives that
might be working against the conservation effort. This argues for
integrating the "biological diversity projects" with other efforts,
rather than attempting to implement them as symbolic efforts at
conservation.

Modifying Perverse Incentives

In the sense used here, incentives are perverse when they stimu
late behavior which tends to deplete biological resources. Govern
ments have often instituted these perverse incentives for important
political or social reasons, and the impact on the environment is
often an externality. Agricultural incentives, for example, are ex
ceedingly difficult to reduce once they have been established, ir
respective of how perverse they might be for biological resources.
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III slIch cascs, il may hc ncccssary for govcrnmcllts to institutc

IWW cOllllcrvatioll illcclltivcs whkh effcct.ively cancel out the IIcga·
tive illlpacts ofpervcrse incentiv(~s; in effcct, ~()venllncnts arc pay·
ing twice for somcthing for which they would not have had to pay
at all if their policics wcn: environmellt.ally sound in the first place.

Government.s finding t.hemsdvcs in :iUch an uncomfbrtable sit.ua·
t.ion should collsider the exlCnt.to which t.he widespread usc of sub·
sidies has J(·d 10 ina(~a:~ingly negat.ivc sectoral and cross·sectoral
impacts, cS!,Jccially in agriculturc. I-Ieavy subsidies are becoming a
nll~i()r conSI.I'aint nol. only t.o the viability of the agricultural sector
itself, but. also t,.» the responsiveness of the d~veJopmentbudget as a
whole, espccially in a period of static or declining government reve·
nucs. On the other hand, price controls on agricultural commodities
often serve as disincentives to conservation of cultivated land; easing
price controL; can serve as an incentive to invest scarcc resources
in research and development and to adopt new technologies.

While the dctails will vary from place to place, the dual prob
lems of subsidies and price controls on agricultural commodities
occur widely throughout the tropics. The best solution would appear
to be diversified farming systems which are in tune with local eco
logical conditions, and which are based on locally-available resources
to the maximum ext.ent possible. Tarrant et al. (1987) report that
in Indonesia, input subsidies, particularly for fertilizer, pesticides
and irrigation are imposing considerable external costs in terms
of agricultural p< ~!ution and resource depletion. They question
whether a production·led approach is suitable for the diversity of
agro·ecological systems that characterize Indonesia's marginal lands,
pointing out that failure to consider farming and cropping systems
as the basis for agricultural development strategies means that many
traditional agroforestry and home garden systems are not being ade
quately developed.

More integrawd af~nH::(::>~ystems or farming systems ap
proachel: would require a greater investment in research, market
ing infrastructure and ext.oe.nsion; nevertheless, this could be at least
partly financed by a reallocation of funds from the removal of pesti
cide subsidies, a gradual removal of fertilizer subsidies, an effec·
tive system ofwater charges (e.g., increased taxes on irrigated lands)
and the removal of credit subsidies to sugarcane.)

Instead of the subsidie'j on cattle ranching in Amazonia, a tax
levied on livestock production might reduce over-grazing, and lead
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to a rcduction in land clcarance. By rcducing the ratc of soil ct'O·
sion, imposcd forcst. protcction would l~xert a hencficial influcnce
on agricultural productivity many kilometcrs away. Ideally, tlw tax
should bc sw:h that thc livestock produccr faccs t.otal input costs
cqual to thc thc Moe of his act.ivity, which is dctermincd by sllch
factors as the effccts on soil crosion and consequcnt impact on
agricultural output elsewhere in thc system.

In Botswana, altcring beef priccs could impl'Ove land usc, by
changing t.he seasonal margins to encourage morc offtake in corn·
munal areas; reducing intergrade margins to encourage more
offtake of lower quality grades; and raising agents' margins to
cncourage greater offtake. Other steps which could h~lp correct
the current system of perversc inccntives could include levying a
"management fcc" or range rental that varies inversely with rain·
fall, to reflect the inverse relation between user costs and rainfall;
introducing water charges which refleu the scarcity of the resource;
modifying the tax benefits available on livestock; establishing pro·
ducer prices at levels that encourage an increase in offtake; and
subsidizing voluntary reduction in herds in areas where range degra·
dation has already reached severe proportions (Perrings, et at., 1988).

NEGATIVE IMPACTS OF ECONOMIC
INCENTIVES PROVIDED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY, AND
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO OVERCOME THEM

Perverse incentives are not the only ones with negative impacts.
Even effective and well·meaning incentives can have unintended
ripple effects which can bring results contrary to those intended.
An impressive range of development agencies, government insti·
tutions, universities, and NGOs have provided economic incentives
to countries in the tropics to conserve biological diversity. But most
of these incentives have also led to increased burdem for the rele·
vant government institutions, and many of them may have caused
as much harm as good. "Most support from the international com·
munity for conservation projects in developing countries concen·
trates on research, planning, and development functions of
conservation agencies," Barborak (1988a) concluded on the basis
of over a decade of experience in Central America. "Often such
projects greatly increase the need for long·term operational funding
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and pcrsOIlJ1cllcvds hy thc f'(~cipiclll, agcncy in an era of Kcncrally
dcclining rcal manpowcr and budgct Icvels .... Most sources anel
forllls of outsidc support do not adcquately addrcss the nccd 1'01'

greatcr self·sufficiency, stability in pcrsonnel and opcrating budget
levels, and a securc long-tcrm f'inanci':; footing bascd primarily on
local rcsources."

In Sri Lanka, for exampic, a USAID·supportcd prc~ject lo de·
velop a system of protected areas as pan of a water T'csourCt~S dcvel·
opmcnt schcme in the Mahawdi region drained resourccs from the
other protected arcas in the systcm, and will create an infrastruc·
ture that is far bcyond thc capacity of the Dcpartment of Wild Life
Conservation to maintain under its current budget. Many, even
most, cxternally supported pJ'(~ects which havc prepared manage·
ment plans have been little more than displacement behavior, with
the plans forgotten as soon as the expatriate advisor has departed.
The millions of dollars which have been spent on field research
projects in developing countries by scientists from developcd coun·
tries have yielded relatively little information that is actually used
by the responsible government agency.

What, then, can be done to minimize the negative impacts of
economic incentives from international sources, and turn them into
positive incentives which have lasting value? The basic principles
should be the following:

• Develop local capacity to manage biological resources; strive
for self·reliance rather than dependence, including helping
to design sustainable sources of income for supporting per
sonnel, equipment, and maintenance.

• Contribute to ensuring the long·term ecnnomic visibility of
protected areas, including designing systems of sustainable
utilization of biological resources.

• Contribute to projects which are designed specifically to meet
the needs of the management agency, not to attempt to mold
that agency into a temperate-zone model.

• Enable conservation agencies to participate fully in
regional and global conservation efforts, including the vari
ous conventions and treaties relevant to biological resource
management.

• Treat both the symptoms and the causes of depletion ofbio
logical resources, recalling that the causes may be very far
removed from the resource management agency.
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• Proll1ole thc inlcgration of' hiologicall'csourcc conscrvation

into the largcr dcvdoplllcnt issucs of the country, hased on
thc principlcs of' sustainah1<: dcvelopmcnt.

CONCLUSIONS

M;\jor improvements in conserving biological diversity can be
made at the policy level by various govcrnment agencies through
the usc of'economic incentives and disincentives. Such incentives
at community, national, and international levels-need to be in·
c1uded as part of a package of government policies which address
issues of rural development, research, education, training, resource
management, legislation, and institutional development..

Economic incentives have been used by governments to open
up their frontiers to settlement or otherwise stimulate high produc·
tion from bblogical resources. This has resu.lted in conversion of
forests and other wilderness to a range of agricultural use!' and the
depletion of biological resources. While using such incentives may
have been appropriate when biological resources were plentiful,
the process is reaching ils productive limits (and indeed has
exceeded them in many places). A major step in moving from ex
ploitation to sustainable use is for governments to analyze the im
pacts of all relevant policies on the status and trends of biological
resources. Such an analysis would involve detailed determination
of Marginal Opportunity Costs, including costs and benefits of di·
rect and indirect values.

Based on the policy review, governments should eliminate or
at least reduce policy distortions such as subsidies that favor en·
vironmentally unsound practices, and at the same time discriminate
against the rural poor, reduce economic efficiency, and waste budge·
tary resources. Overcoming the damage caused by perverse incen·
tives will require new incentives to promote conservation, applied
at a series of levels and in a number of sectors.

Any incentives need to be designed with great care and applied
in ways that will ensure that they will attain their objectives_ Poor
ly designed incentives om easily backfire. Long·term loans, for ex·
ample, may be used as incentives to deplete biological resources ~

as well as to conserve them; a subsidy on selective logging may well
discourage clear·cutting, but it lIay also encourage forestry activi-
ties over a larger area and thereby negate any benefits that may
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have becn gained for biological diversity. 'l'hcrcfbre, incentives must
be designed specifically to achicve thc ol~jectives for which thcy arc
intended, and measured by that criterion.

mnally, incentives nccd t.o be protected from over·success. It
may sometimes happen that the incentives package for an area will
be so attractive that it draws in rural pcople from other areas, there
hy possibly negating any benefits that are gained from the incen
tives. Incentives therefore need to be finely tuned to the Marginal
Opportunity Cost relevant to the communities involved.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE USE OF ECONOMIC
INCENTIVES To PROMOTE

CONSERVATION OF
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES AT

THE COMMUNITY LEVEL

INTRODUCTION

B iological resources by definition have real or potential benefits
for humanity. The specific package of available biological

resources varies considerably from place to place, depending on
such factors as evolutionary history, soil, rainfall, and history ofhu
man use. The people who live closest to the resources have often
developed specific ways and means of managing these resources.
For the people living in or near the forests, plants and animals pro
vide food, medicine, hides, building materials, income, and the
source of inspiration; rivers provide transportation, fish, water, and
soils; and coral reefs and coastal mangroves provide a permanent
source of sustenance and building materials.

Biological resources are often under threat because the respon
sibility for managing resources has been removed from the people
who live clm:est to them, and instead has been transferred to govern
ment agencies located in distant capitals. But the costs of conser
vation still typically fall on the relatively few rural people who
otherwise might have benefited most directly from exploiting these
resources. Worse, the rural people who live closest to the areas with
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grcalc!!1. hlological d ivcr!!ity arc ol'wn anlollg the 1I10!!t eCOilOlIl i(:ally
disadvantagcd-thc poorcst 01' lhe poor.

This is hoth unjust and a recipe 1'01' IIl1d(:rmininH any COll!!cr·
vation em,rt!! l./W govcl'II/IIcn I. /IIay desigll, anel that dcvclopmcn t
a!!si!!taIlC(: agcncies may !!UpporL Ulldcr such tollClitioll!l, 1./1<: vii·
laKcr i!! often I'orced to hccome a poadlCr, or to dear national park
land to cke out, a <TOp. Changing hi!! behavior requircs fina examin·
ing government rc!!ourcc managemcnt. policic!!, land tcnure, agricul·
lUi-ai priccs, and llIallY othcr policic!! whkh may stimulatc a villagcr'!!
poaching and encroachmcnt.. Economic incentives dcsigned 1'01'

reversing these policies at the community level may provide the
best means of transforming an exploiter into a conservationist.

Measures designed to induce pflldent managemcnt of hiolog.
ical rcsources by local people may includc assigning at least some
management responsibility to local institutions, strengthening
community·based rcsource management systems, designing pricing
policies and tax bcnefits which will promote conservation of bio·
logical resources, and introducing a variety of property rights and
land tenure arrangements. These incentives and disincentives may
serve to rekindle traditional ways and means of managing biological
resources which have been weakened in recent years due to eco·
nomic pressures at the national and international level. Providing
local communities with viable alternatives for earning a living will
also require educational opportunity, equitable land tenure, and
access to credit so that decision·makers at the household and small
farm level are able to respond effectively to incentive systems.

THE USE OF ECONOMIC INCENTIVES AT THE
COMMUNITY LEVEL

Changing behavior at the local community level may not be
as difficult as it sounds. Poaching and illegal shifting cultivation
are hard work, uncomfortable, risky or even dangerous, and are
often only marginally profitable, so many villagers will willingly
adopt more sustainable ways of earning a living if they are given
the opportunity to do so (MacKinnon et ai., 1986). Most villagers
realize that they are better off when they manage their biological
resources in a sustainable manJler than if they deplete them. They
may sometimes find it necessary to exceed sustainable yields for
short periods oftime, if the harvest is converted into durable capital
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whidl itl tllrn supports sustainahle devdoplnenl; IJ'(~(~S c1carcd from
agri<:ultural land, for cxamplc, (all hc sold as limher which ea1'l1s
suffident profits 10 cnahle th(~ fanllcr to huild tcrrac(~s on his
agricultural lalld. But in gc~ncral, villagers want. 10 conscrve, and
Se(~kitlg greater CCHIS(~rvation action front a villagcr requi\'(~s Ihat.
real hencfits he provided to him or hcr, often in the form of altcr·
nalivc sour(cs of incomc.

Since thc actual managemcnt of hiological resourccs is inher·
ently dispcrscd and decentralized, the traditional systems of resourcc
managcmcllt uscd by local pcople were often f~lr more effective and
sustainable LImn the new systems deviscd by governments. Cent.ral
govel'l1ment. cont.rol has seldom been accompanied by sufficient
resourccs-including funding, t.rained personncl, and polit.ical
will-to ensure that the remaining biological diversity is indeed con·
served as effectively as it was before development projects pene·
trated the remote areas. Even where sufficient resources were once
available, the economic conditions of the late 20th Century dictate
that alternative approaches be applied t.o ensure the survival of the
biological diversity on which the prosperity of human communi·
ties depends.

When the central govemment assumes stewardship for biological
resources of national importance (in effect establishes a monopoly
over areas of outstanding importance), then it needs to use economic
incentives to encourage the local people to respect the new regula
tions. Such incentives can include grants, accelerated development
aid, education, improved health care, and a whole range of other
mechanisms to compensate villagers for any losses they may suffer
from being denied resources that were previously "theirs."

Such incentives packages are likely to function best when they
are implemented as part of larger rural development efforts, re
quiring considerable cooperation between government agencies
involved in conservation, government aDd private agencies respon
sible for development, and local community-based organizations.

Incentives to conserve biological resources at the village level
can address a number of objectives:

• to build the capacity of communities adjacent to protected
areas to develop productive activities which do not deplete
biological resources.

• to reduce agricultural pressure on marginal lands, which are
often better devoted to conserving biological resources, whose
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abundance and/or quality has heen in<:rcased as a nlsult of
protcction .

• to wnc:tlntratc agrkultural development on the mOllt produc·
tive agricultural landll (thollc hClit ahlc to rClipond well to yield·
inCl'<:asing tcchnology),

• to wnllCl've traditional knowledge about the usc of biologi.
cal resourccll, and the cultural system II which hold such knowl·
edge; and to re·establish common property managemcnt
institutions whcre these have been effective in the past.

• to compensate villagers for possibl<l income lost through rcs·
trictions on utilization of protected biological resources; or
for damages suffercd from the depredations of wild animals
on crops or livestock.

Most of the case studies deal with incentives at the community
level; a summary is presented in Box 7.

DIRECT INCENTIVES TO PROMOTE
CONSER VA TION OF BIOLOGICAL
RESOURCES AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL

In order to compensate villagers for lost resources, they may
be provided directly with cash in various forms or given access to
some of the biological resources of the protected area, including
such things as building materials, thatch grass, meat and other ani·
mal products. A variant of this approach is to provide local com·
munities with the profits from both consumptive and
non·consumptive uses of the protected area. The use of such di·
rect incentives will vary with the situation, and must be designed
to meet the specific objectives that are defined.

Direct Incentives in Cash

In times when cash is chronically short in most government
budgets, creativity is often required to generate the necessary money
to provide direct incentives to local communities, since the regular
budgetary resources of governments are seldom adequate to do a
fully effectivejob. Cash incentives can often be generated by the con·
trolled harvesting of protected biological resources on government·
owned or communal land. For example, in Zimbabwe, "Operation
Windfall" provided the proceeds of elephant culling-including
meat, skin, and ivory-to two local councils to use for community
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lJox 7: Communit.y Inc;cnlivcli anel ni"inc(:nt.iv(~H Addl'CHHCd
By thc Callt: StlldicH

Type of Incelltlve

tJ t,§ '-5 j 5,~

,8~n'§ e.

iI
be ~,,S

.S ~~ "Cl .~ j l ~.la
8~ jCase Study t:l UO (-t

1. Thailand's Khao Val National Park X X X X X X X X

5. Thatchln\( Grass, Zimbabwe X X X

6. Brazil's Iguape Estuary X X X

7. Sal(armatha National Park, Ncpal X X X X X X

8. Amboscli Ecosystcm, Kenya X X X X

9. Marine Resources, Qui"l:ltla Roo,
Mexico X X X

10. Food for Work, Wo!ong, China X X X X

11. Hunting & Local Communities in
Zimbabwc X X X X X

12. Inner Delta of the Nil(er, Mali X X X

13. TCl(ucil(alpa Watershed, Honduras X X X

14. Coastal Zone of.Japan X X X

15. Pastoralism in Northern Kenya X X X X X

16. Marinc Resource Management,
Philippines X X X X

lB. The Rubber Tappers' Movement in
Brazil X X X X X

19. Villal(es & Wildlife Reserves, India X

20. Revolvinll: Fund in Zambia X X X X X

24. World Heritage Subsidies in
Australia X X

(Note: Only case studies addressed at the community level are con·
sidered.)
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devcloplllcnl, prqj(lCIS. BctW(lml t:al'1y JUH I aud.Jullc I UH~, the (:OUII'
dill I'<:tcived $HnO,OOO. Elcphanl poadJiIlJ( dropped 110 drillllatically
that t1w pa,.ks depal'lHlclH fOllnd ii, 110 101lJ('r IIeCCllsal'Y 10 pOSI
wardclIlI ill thc area (Marlin, IHHO), Cash awanls are allio the trlost
difficult to control, oncc they have btl(lII awarded; it is tlwl'cforc
oftell beucr 1.0 providc callh 10 rcward past acliotlll ralJwr thall hI
all tid pation of ('ul,lI I'<l action,

licos. Sincc areas of natJonal illlporLiIIlCe for conscrvhlJ( bioloJ('
kal rcsourccs arc usually of outstanding inlcrest to visitorll, it ill
often reasonable to char'gc f(~es for entering protected arcas, POI"

tions of these fCt~s can he returned to ncarby villagcs as an inccn·
tive for maintaining the illwgrity of the reserve.

RlWard\', Cash rewards can be provided to villagers fi)r outstand·
ing service, or for excmplary behavior regarding conservation of
biologicalrcsources (the ab (ious difliculty is judging such behavior).
Rewards can also he provided for informing the authorities of iIIe·
gal harvesting of biological resources (in other words, helping to

implement disincentives). Such actions need to be carried out with
extreme sensitivity, and only when a serious problem exists and
where the larger community is in support of the effort. Reward
schemes are often most effective in seeking support from the local
community for controlling the activities of outsiders,

Fines. To serve as an effective disincentive, fines on ofl'enses
such as illegal cutting of trees or poaching of animals need to be
higher than the value of the tree or animal poached. Fines can also
serve as incentives, if a portion of fines is returned to local villagers
for d~velopment activities and village leaders are assigned polic·
ing responsibility; this would clearly work better among some eth·
nic groups than among others. A major drawback of fines is that
enforcement is imperfect, and poachers consider both the size of
the penalty and the probability of getting caught. To discourage
poaching, an extremely high fine may have to be imposed (such
as the death penalty recently enacted by China for poaching giant
pandas), or enforcement increased; very high fines are unlikely to
be taken seriously by rural people who are so poor that they need
to poach.

Compensation. Where protected animals prey on livestock or feed
on field crops, or kill or injure villagers (a common occurrence in
many countries with large predators like lions, tigers, or.crocodiles,
or dangerous herbivores like elephants, rhinos, or buffalo), cash
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COtll,,(·tlRatloll I()I' dalllaW~R lIIay he a neccllllary di~illccnt ive, If laq(c·
~calc pllnltlvf' !'alflll 011 the olfcndlllH wlldllfc arc to he ;lVold(~(1. III
Sri Lallka, for ex'lIl1plc, farmCI'1i who Miller fl'Ol1l c1epllilllt damaKe
to Ihell' <TOpli mn be paid fOI' collI I'iIHlI lllH illfol'lllatioll alld other
IIUppot't 10 c1cphallt caplllre OpCt'iltIOIJII, with thell' (:otllpclllialioll
COllliliK /'t'OIlI Ih(' l>I'ofilli 1'1'0 ttl atlctlolling the lIew captives.

(,mnIJ are 1I0t'tllally provid(~d Oil the hasill of' pt'opollals for
~peciflc actlvitlcs, wlUally ofa relatively short dmalioll. (;rallis arc
IlIORt t'/'kctivc wll('l1 they generate a IIccellllary (han~e III hcllilvior,
provide Ihe fOlllldatlon for a dtallg(~ width is then Rustalnahk, or
to huild the capadty to hellefit frolll other types of ltH:ctllivcs. The
POOI'(~lIt vlllagNs will seldom have an:{~1111 to grallts h(~fllItse Ihe ap·
plkatioIlIH'on~slillllikcly to be bcyotHlthcir fapi~clty;hut nat.ional
N{;()s Gill oft.en allsilll in this process.

SuhJidi(!,\' involve tlw outright provision of finallcial assistance
(a capital grant.), usually by the State; in esseuce, they arc negatJve
taxes to SUppolt those activities whkh int.ent.ionally or neces!larily
opel'ate at a IO!ls-possihly due to market failure-while st.illmeet·
iug fOIllJlllmit.y needs. Subsidies arc wiUally lIsed where financing
at commercial rat.es is not available for activities of relatively long
duration that. require significant levels of investment, such as
ref()restatiou, development of plantations, and development of but·
terfly ranches, crocodile farms or wildlife management schemes
(which contribute to conservation when they reduce pressure on
wild stocks, or when they provide incentives for maintaining wild
stocks as sources of breeding material). Subsidies may also be
granted for avoiding activities which damage biological resources,
such as keeping cattle out of a national park or preventing goats
from damaging young reforestation projects. They may cover all
or part of the cost of such activities, but typically are aimed at geneI'·
ating investment from other sources as well.

Land banks. When an objective is to reduce the amount of land
under agriculture, and thereby increase the amount of land for
which conservation of biological resources is a primary objective,
direct income supports can be linked to a program of land retire·
ment on environmentally sensitive lands. This is particularly ap·
pealing to farmers (and especially shifting cultivators) who are
forced by income insecurity to cultivate marginal lands.

Loans (or credit) are often useful for supporting activities aimed
at conserving biological resources and which require funds beyond
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tlw (:apaclty of all Itldlvlduallo pt'Ovide. Loalll. llIay I.e Hought from
fOltllJwI'c~lal hankR 01' 01 hcr ROil I'CCII (for HOtlW acllvlllc:lI, at IcaHt pat'!
of' the Itllr.rclil may he 1111 hHldlzcd). ),oatlH may rcduce pt'<:1I1l11 r(~ 011

pl'ot.ctled hioloKkal rCIlOlll'CC:H by cmahlillg Ilw wUltllunlly 10 1'1'011'

per' on ItH OWtI land, thl'Ough pl'ovidlnK bc~u(:r aCC;CIIIl 10 InarkclH,
itnprovltlK packaging, and rwgotiatltlK hcucr prlccs for produc:ts,
An lmporlatll. lIupporting mcallllrc iH for hankH to cotlllldct· planta.
tiotl U'CCH aH collateral, in the rcalization that U'CC~II will mature Into
produclive aSHcls.

Hev()lvitlgfUtul~ arc a typc of loan wherc an initial capital fund
ill cSI.ahlishcd in a community to provide short·term loans 10 vii·
lagc:rs to purchase inpuls and to hirc labor for short cycle crops.
The loan is rcpaid, wit.h nominal interest., aftcr harvest, thereby
pl'Ovldillg thc hasiH for anot,her cycle of loans. RC'volving funds arc
normally opct'ated by a wmmunity organization, which gains in
prestigc and influcncc as the fund provides villagers with neces·
sary assistance. The manager of a revolving fund must be well·
motivatcd, wclJ.trained, and wel/·respected by the community.

Daily wage,~ arc paid by the conservation agcncy to individuals
or community organizations in return for activities which contrib·
ute to conservation of biological resources (reforestation, soil con·
servation, Hmning of traditional crop varieties, construction of trails
or firebreaks within a national park, control of illegal logging, etc.).
Daily wages are most effective as incentives when they can be pro·
vided during times oflow demand for agricultural labor, when the
work to be provided is within the capacity of the villagers, when
the work provides real benefits to the community, and when the
work is on communal or nationally·owned land (such as a protected
area). The work is usually best done by individuals a.cting as a com·
munity, in which case a community cooperative may be the best
instrument for distributing the payments (thereby enhancing its in·
fluence in the community).

Direct Incentives In Kind

Direct incentives in kind normally work best in villages which
are relatively poor and under·developed (which typically applies
to the villages closest to national parks).

Food. An increasingly common incentive available for biodiver
sity projects is so·caJled "food for work," where villagers undertake
community development work in exchange for food. This incentive
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wOJ'kfl limit ill villageH with fl(:aflollalllndcl"(:lIlploymclIl., alld wlwn~

Hpcdfic conlicl'valion·ori(:rtl.cd aCliviticli call be tlllcl(~l'lakell. II. pro·
vidcs all cxccll(mt IIlOliva!.iol1 1.(1 wOl'k on conllcl'vation 1H'<~I(:ctH, (~Ii'

pcdally ifthc comllltlllHy alt'(:acJ)' i" . illcllgcllollli illlltitutiollll which
('HII rccruit thc labor, identify I,hc prh. Ity lallkfl 1,0 he undertakcn,
supcr'visc the work, and dilil,ribute thc fomi, (See Casc Study 10 for
an cxample of how food '()J' work has helpcd to improve the manage·
ment of a protected area ill China.)

Food for work pl'Ogramli uliually d(:pcnd on an int<:rnational
organization which providcli thc source of thc food and influencc!;
where and how it is to be ·;kcd. The Im~.ior source of such food is
the US Govcrnment, through Public Law 4RO, which provides food
to the World Food Programme of the United Nations, and a wlclz
range of development NCOs, The agreements usually need to b,
gcnerated by a trained community development workcl wht) ip
aware of the possibilities. The challenge is to link this aid to projects
which enhance the sustainablc management of biological resour<:ell.

Animals. Providing improved breeds of livestock to rural CQm·
munities can be used as an incentive to increase productivity on
high·quality pasture, thcreby reducing pressure on marginal lands
which are better left to wildlife. Governments or community de·
velopment NGOs can also provide breeding stock of new species
for clomestication, such as cane rats (Thryonomys) in West Africa,
capybara (Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris) in Hrazil, or babirusa (Babyrousa
babyrus.~a) in Indonesia; such domestication can contribute to con
servation by producing improved forms (i.e., forms which meet hu·
man needs more efficiently than does the wild progenitor). Wild
animals can also be provided as an incentive; in Brazil, for exam
ple, the government provides pairs of golden lion tamarin (Leon·
topithecus rosalia) for reintroduction into private forests, thereby
encouraging land·owners to conserve their forests.

Access to resources in areas where sustainable harvesting is a manage
ment objective. In many countries, forests, wildlife, and fisheries have
been nationalized or otherwise brought under central government
control in the past few decades, primarily to facilitate higher levels
of harvesting. ChaptCi" 3 showed that this has often resulted in over·
exploitation and insuf~icentresources being available to local people
for construction, fift wood, minor forest products, and sources of
protein. C.a~Je Study 7 ,Sagarmath... National Park, Nepal) and Case
Study 12 (forest mana~:ement in the inner delta of the Niger, Mali)

---------' .... ,.._---------------
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provide lIltlstt'atiollS of this bl'cakdown ill ll'adll.lonal III illHlgcIIIclll,
systcllIs, and suggest stcps that can bc takcll to I'c·huilclthe sy/HCIlIS.

When Icgal 1'(~Htrktiolls (i.(~., dhlinccntivcs) an: placcd on CCI"
tain spcclcs or arcas, the local people oftcn feci Ihat a rcsource that
was traditionally theirs has t)(~CIl rcmovc(l from their c:ontrol. OVCI"

night, the villagc hun IeI' has bccome it poachcr. OIlCC the hunter
is outside thc law, anel is no longer hunting a rCHourcc which be·
longs to thc villagc, thc economic incentivcll to ovcrharvcst t.cnd
to overwhelm the incentives to conserve.

Furthcr, if' rcsponsibility for managing thc forcst or fillhcry ill
movcd from the nearby village to a distant forest department, fish·
cries servicc, or national park scrvice, the traditional systems of
incentives and disincentives begin to break down and over·
exploitation of the resource becomes more common.

The usual approach to establishing and managing national
parks and state forests has tended to make SUC~l resource conflicts
inevitable. National parks, as defined by IUCN, arc relatively large
areas whcre "the highest competent authority of the country has
taken steps to prevent or eliminate as soon as possible exploita.
tion or occupation in the whole area ami to enforce effectively the
respect of ecological, geomorphological or aesthetic features which
have led to its establishment" (IUCN, 198&). This reflects the vie"
that areas of outstanding value to the nation as a whole can bt.:
managed to protect biological resourct:s only if resident!' are kept
out of the area.

Recognizing that this approach has caw,ed serious difficulties
f.'Jr both local wmmunities and the protected area authorities (which
typically operate with insufficient manpower and budgets to carry
out their assigned tasks), IUCN has designated a series ofother types
of prol~ectedareas where human exploitation is permitted on asus
tainable basis (Box 8)_ While national parks need to be protected
against human exploitation on a commercial scale, other types of
protected areas-such as game reserves, biosphere reserves, pro
tected landscapes, and multiple·use management areas-can be es
tablished around the strictly protected areas to prevent them from
becoming biologically impoverished islands, or can stand by them
selves to make important contributions to systems ofland manage
ment. These categories I)f protected areas-notably IV to VIII in
Box 8-can contain sustainable utilization of resourc~sas a manage
ment objective, to both conserve biological diversity and provide
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sustaillahle hcnefit f'1'01II the t1S(~ of' those resources, (Se(~ McN(~dy,

Millt~l', alld Thorsell, I IIH7, f'OI' 11101'<.: detail'l 011 how the 'Iy'lWIII of'
<:at<'~Hol'ic'l <.:illl contrihutc 10 the c1esil(lI amI <'~'ItahJi'lhnwllt of' pro·
tected .tI'<~as,)

E"pel'i(~II<:(:has <I<.:lIIoll'lu'al<:d that c(luitable access to rcsourccs
can providc 11 powcrful inccntive for conscrvation, provided that
this access iff made possiblc within a struc:turc of community or
private rcsponsibility for thc continued productivity of the resource.
i\ IIUlllhcl' of' the case studies (£i-II, 11-1 H, 18) demollStrate that.locai
people at'<.: well able to managc their OWIl l'e'lOlJrCCS to provide thcil'
communities with a sustainable yicld of goods and sCl'vices; such
COil trolled access to at Icast some of the I'esolll'ces mntained with·
in SOIllC cat(~goricsof prot.ectcd arcas is Of'lCIl a necessary PI'OCOll'

clition for thc conscrvation of biological resourccs in thcsc areas
(see also McN<.:c1y and MilicI', IHH4, and McNeely and ThorsclI,
1!IBn),

Even the strictly prott:cted arcas (gencrally Categories I to III)
can provide somc rcsources, through spill·ovcr of gamc into so·
callcd "buffer zones," wherc somc rCSl.rktions on thc harvesting
of rcsources givc an addcd laycr of protection to the core arca, whilc
providing access to villagers for rcsources they re(luire. Oldfield
(l9~8) has provided detailed guidclines on the establishment and
management of buffer zones, which can include protected arca cat·
egories IV to VIII, plus sclcctively logged production forcsts, hUllt·
ing areas, natural forests uscd by villagcrs for collecting firewood
and othcr forest produce, forest plantations, perennial crops, and
pasturcs or natural grazing areas.

In such areas, controlled hunting can bc an important source
of protein for local people, provided that the management authority
is able to rcgulate which and how many animals are harvested. In
the marine habitat, traditional forms of resource management have
often proven effective, as iIlustratcd in Case Study 14, on the coastal
fisheries of Japan. Where traditional management systems have
broken down, new management systems can ensure equitable ac·
cess to resources and thereby provide incentives for conservation
(see Case Study 9, on marine resources in Quintana Roo, Mexico,
Case Study 16, on marine resources in the Philippines, and Case
Study 25, on Caribou management in the Arctic).

Incentives can also be effective in protecting forest plantations.
In Cianjur, Java, landless farmers are willing to protect teak and
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Box 8: Cate~ories and Management Ol~i(lctivcll of
Protectcd Arcall

While all protected areas control human occupancy Ill' lise
of resources 1.0 some extent, considerable latitude is available
in the degree of' such control. The following categories are ar·
ranged in ascending order of degree of human use permitted
in the area.

1. Scient~/ic rcservel.~trict1l(Jture rc,w/roe. To protect nature and
maintain natural processes in an undisturl>l~d state in
order to have ecologically representative examples of
the natural environment available for sdp.ntif1c study,
environmental monitoring and education, and for the
maintenance of genetic resources in a dynamic and
evolutionary state.

2. National park To protect relatively large natural and sce·
nic areas of national or international significance for
scientific, educational, and recreational usc, under man·
agement by the highest competent authority ofa nation.

3. Natural monumentlnaturallandmark. To protect and pre·
serve nationally significant natural features because of
their special interest or uniql.le characteristics.

4. Marwged nature reseroelwildliJe sanctuary. To ensure the nat·
ural conditions necessary to protect nationally signifi·
cant species, groups of species, biotic communities, Oli

physical features of the environment when these require
specific human manipulation for their perpetuation.

5. Protected landscapes. To maintain nationally significant
natural landscapes characteristic of the harmonious in
teraction of man and land while providing opportuni
ties for public enjoyment through recreation and
tourism within the normal life·style and economic ac
tivity of these areas.

6. Resource reserve. To protect the natural resources of the
area for future use and prevent or contain developmem:
activities that could affect the resource pending the es
tablishment of objectives based on appropriate knowl
edge and planning.
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Box 8 (continued)

7. NaturallJiotir. area/antltro/)()logical re.~crvfi. '1'0 allow the way
of life of societies living in harmony with the environ·
ment to continue undisturbed by modern technology.

8. Multi/lie-use managenumt area/mmwged resource area. To pro·
vide for the sustained production of water, timber, wild·
life, pasture, and outdoor recreation, with the
conservation of nature primarily oriented to the sup'
port of the economic activities (although specific zones
can also be designed within these areas to achieve specif.
ic conservation objectives).

Source: IUCN, 1985

Shorea plantations in exchange for secure rights to the vegetable
and fruit crops they inter'plant on this land. Perum Perhutani, the
Indonesian State Timber Corporation, has entered into an agree
ment with local farmers that defines the rights and responsibilities
of both partners in managing the concerned forest. Perum Perhuta·
ni's ownership of the land has not been weakened, but farmers have
received a useful incentive-the secure right to products grown on
forest lands-in exchange for a prescribed set of protection activi·
ties (Hamilton and Fox, 1987).

In some cases, harvesting of some resources from even ana·
tional park can be a positive management step, while also provid
ing an economic incentive for local people. In many parts of the
tropics, rainy season growth ofgrass and canes can be far in excess
of the needs of the protected fauna. In such cases, public access'
to these protected areas can earn income for the protected ayea,
earn public support from the local people, and reduce the threat
of fire during the dry season. Limited access to biological resources
in certain parts of a reserve can be an important incentive for
respecting restrictions on the exploitation of the resources in other
p.... ':"ts of a reserve. Where traditional people live inside a reserve,
they are often permitted to continue their traditional way of life,
within restrictions established by the protected area authority.
MacKinnon et at. (1986) describe a system ofzones where traditional
exploitation is permitted, including such activities as:
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• fishinK wlJhout. poisons 01' (:xploslvcs;
• t.radltional huntinK of nOI1'protc(~tedsped(:s without traps,

modern weapons 01' usc of firc;
o Coll(~Clion of gUlTIs and I'csins (provided trecs arc not. kill(:d

in t.he proccss);
• gat.hcring of wild fruits and honcy (provided trecs arc not

cut or burned);
• collcction for own usc of naturally fallcn wood 1'01' lumber

01' fires;
• cutting of bamboo, rccds, thatch or raUan; and
• scasonal grazing of domestic animals, wherc native grazing

species arc not an important component of the park's
resources.

Using public access to resources as an incentive needs to be
balanced by disincentives against abuse of the resources. These dis·
incentives need to be supported by the community, as illustrated
in case studies 4, 6, 9, 11-16, 18, and 20; they are often most effec
tive when traditional control structures are used to supplement laws
and regulations promulgated by the central government.

As with incentives, disincentives controlling excessive use need
to be applied with care. In Mali, for example, the Forest Code requires
that farmers secure a free permit before harvesting trees considered
to be of national economic importance (even when those tre,~s occur
on the farmer's own land). Failure to secure a permit can ;~esuJt in
a fine levied by the Forest Agent, and since the permit h free of
charge, the Forest Department feels that no farmer could reason·
ably object to securing one before harvesting a tree. However, secur·
ing a permit involves costs in kind (especially in terms of time and
ag~ ravalion to seek the permit), and can lead to disputes with the
Forest Agent on the extent of the proposed harvest. The farmer's
pel ception of the value of his investment in trees may be reduced
as :I result of the permit system, making it more difficult for him
to predict the returns associated with tree production.

The issue of controlling local public access to biological
resources considered to be of national or international importance
is perhaps the foundation of all conservation problems. The com·
bination ofappropriate incentives and disincentives, applied in con·
junction with a system having a range of different levels of
protection, such as that presented in Box 8, may be the best means
of addressing public access problems.
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I N J) I U I~' C 'f' INC E N 'f'1 V "" S 'f' 0 P U 0 M 0 'f' H
COMMUNITY SUPPORT FOU CONSERVATION

I.e'!'! direct ill<.:clltivc'!lTIay al'!o Iw cmployed. Thc local pcople
lTIay he provided variou'! fOl'lrt'! of '!upport to cnahlc them 1,0 CII'

gage in profitahlc (:nlcrpl'i'!cli which derivc from thc protccted arca,
including providillg food and halldicrafl,li for visitors, providing
pcrll1ancntlahor 10 park managerrwnt, and managing touri'!l, facil·
ities. Thc'!c indirect incentivcs have thc great value of providing
villagcr'! with t./u: lTIeans to develop thcir own capacity 10 bcnefit
from govcrnment efforts to conl1crve biological resourccs.

Indirect Fiscal IncentiveJ

Tax incentives involve individuals or corporate entities being
partially or totally cxempted from governmcnt taxes (on land,
income, salel. inheritance, or capital), in return for conservation·
related behavior. The intention is to generate greater investments
in conservation·related efforts, or to compensate farmers for other
sacrifices. For example, farmers living near national parks may be
offered tax exemptions for investing in appropriate activities in
buffer zones established around a protected area, land tax
exemptions (or deductions) may be provided for forest plantations
(at least until they start producing harvestable products), or tax
deductions can be provided for other investments which contrib·
ute to biological diversity, including nature tourism operated by
village cooperatives, local investments in reforestation, and wild;
life ranching.

Tax incentives are seldom very useful for small farmers who
operate largely outside of the tax system, but they can have impor·
tant implications for large '~nd-owners, or for commercial opera·
tions. We have seen in the case of Brazil that such incentives can
often have negative impacts on conservation, unless they are care·
fully designed to address objectives which lead to sustainable use
of biological resources.

Security, guarantees, and insurance. Many rural people look upon
forests and other natural ecosystems as reserves in times of partic
ular stress, such as drought, famine, or domestic unrest. In order
to reduce pressure on biological resources, which is likely to be par
ticularly heavy in times of stress, governments can devise other
mechanisms to provide the desired security. Such incentives might
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includc food rCllcrVCIl, guarantccd accclls to nc<:cHllary rCIlOUI'CCH, and
inHlIrancc againHt l'iHkH Illlch all crop failUl'c.

Jrulirt!ct Seroit;t! Jrlctmtif)(!S: Community lJevt!lojmumt arullJi(JlogictlllJivttr,~ity

Local communilicH ullually rcalizc t.hat slIlltainablc utilization
is to thcir benefit; hut they are often forced by circumstances to
harvest biological rCHourCCIl at a ratc higher than can be sustained.
In order to rcduce their presllure on resources, alternative mcaWi
of earning a living must be provided to these communities. Most
rural communities requirc outside servicell if they arc to improve
theil' productivity and learn to manage their resources on a sus·
tainable basis under modern conditions. Ewnomic incentives are
particularly effective when they support enhanced community de·
velopment, linked explicitly with changes in behavior.

The intention of such indirect service incentives should be to
ensure that the local people steadily reduce their dependence on
outside inputs and build their self·reliance.

Community development activities which can be provided as part
of an incentives package may include schools, health clinics, fami·
Iy planning, sanitation, community centers, electricity, roads, mar·
kets, and water systems. Paying for such incentives can be expensive,
but costs can be reduced by the government (or other development
agencies) providing expertise and materials, and the community
providing labor. Such joint activities can help build community
spirit, dnd provide a context for ensuring that the linkage between
assistance and expected change in behavior is reinforced.

In some cases, community development activities are already
being planned or implemented in communities which are impor·
tant for conserving biological resources, in which case linkages with
changed behavior toward conservation can be incorporated with
little additional cost.

Agricultural inputs can also be provided, helping to rehabilitate
soils and promote diverse and sustainable ?gro·ecosystems. Such
inputs might include: forest plants for timber and fuelwood; peren·
nial crop species, particularly fruit trees; saplings and seeds of
fodder ~pecies; improved seeds; agricultural chemicals; fencing;
breeding stock; storage facilities; and tools or other equipment.

Improved use ofresources can signficantly reduce human impact
on natural ecosystems. For example~ incentives which promote
reduced reliance on firewood collected from the surrounding
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countryside-such ,IfI illlpl'Ovcdl'!tovc d(~lliWls, firewood plalltatiolls,
dectridty, aud suhsidlz(~d pric(~s for k(~I'OS(~IJ<:--call often have a
Ill,~jor positive illl pact 011 the forcst.

Uural (urtJt!lojmumt jm!i(!ct,\· tltat uwlw 1/S(! (!/natim! biological di1}(!fsity
can hc effectivc in delllonstrathlK lIiHI1 ifkan I. uses of bioloKi<:al
rcsourccs and providing hcncfits to local COJT)mun hics; this pl'Ovidcs
rural pcople wilh an incentive to conscrvc their local hioloKical
rcsourc(~s hccause of thc increased economic return they o1>lain from
it through their own efforts. Thesc can include developmcnt and
markcting of foodstuffs, mcdicines, arts, (;raf'ls, and othcr products
from native plants and animals (though sustainablc use will rC<Julr<:
developing commcnsurate management mechanisms); domestication
of wild resource species of both plants and animals; and develop·
mcnt of nature·based tourism in a manner compatible with the social
and cultural values of the community (Prescott·AJ.len, 1986).

Education and training are often considcred t,y rural people to
be the most useful outside contribution they can receive. The de
sire for well·educated children is virtually universal, and provision
of schools is a powerful incentive; it also provides a ready medium
for promoting the conservation message, thereby helping to ensure
the sustainability of the investment in improved management of
biological resources. For adults, training programs can often be
provided as part of larger development efforts and linked with other
incentives. Providing training for cooperatives managers, local
healtl, workers, marketing specialists, and so on, is warmly welcomed
by most communities. Education should become institutionalized
as soon as possible, so that children are made aware of the very
specific values attached to their surroundings; this is particularly
true in the case of national parks and other categories of protected
areas. However, in societies where awareness of the linkages between
resource management alld human welfare is low, such education
activities should be seen as a long·term investment.

Social Incentives [or Conserving Biological Resources

As suggested above, local people who live in or near a protected
area, or who h".ve major contributions to make to national objectives
for sustainable use of biological resources, should receive high pri·
ority for development activities which reduce their dependence on
the unsustainable exploitation of goods provided by these resources
and to enhance the sustainable flow of environmental services.
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(.'omrmmityorganization Thc establlslunent of strong vlllugc.lcvel
in8titutions can bc tltt, Ringlc most effective illccndve for behavior
which contributcH to conservation of biol()gicul resourceH, aud CWi(~

Ill.udh·1l3-7, H, II, 12, I~-tn, IH, aud 20 adcll'elllll.hlllllllllW in 1lI01'l~

detail. In many Call1:ll, Iluch Inlltilutiollll already (:"hu. jlml merdy Iw(:d
to hc Iltrcllgth(mcd or I'(:!nlltawd. III the Khumbll rcgion of' Nepal,
for c"anlpl(:, thc Sherpa p(~opl(: have a Ilyllteltl of' ,~ltitlg·i·nawa, or
f'orCIiI, j1;uardll, whc('(~ scvcral men from a villaKc al'<: elected to pro·
tect ttw f'orclit which providcll wood li)r COll1itJ'uctioll alld fuel, and
protcctll thc villagc from landslidcs and avalandlell. Tlwy have the
power to prevent cutting of protect,ioll forelltll, dctermine where
U'CCII may be Cllt, i!1llpect. fircwood llt.o<:kll ill pe()ple~1l hOUIlCS, and
Icvy appropriate fincll li)r transgn:ssions. Their powcr is rcinforccd
by annual cclcbrations wherc thc fincll arc paid and I,hc pcrpctra·
tors arc sul~jected to good.natured ridicule by thcir peers.

One of the most int<:rcsting cxamplcs ofa totally new institution
has been the establishment in Thailand of village level "Environ·
ment Protection Societies" (I':PS), which :'.1tegrate social develop.
ment with conservation activities aqjacent to Khao Vai National Park
(Case Study 4). This link was immediately and forcefully made by
l'C.x.jJiring that villagers pledge to cease poaching and encroachment
as a prerequisite to EPS membership. In addition, conservation
themes were woven into all prqject activities and programs. Practi·
cal conservation trair lng, including soil conservation, tree plant·
ing and other skills, has been an integral project component.
Conservation awareness programs stressing links with development
have provided new perspectives and new options to villagers.

The EPS was considered necessary because the villages around
Khao Vai are both relatively new and relatively poor, with weak com·
munity institutions. This crucial first step enabled subsequent proj
ect activities to build on the new foundation of social cohesiveness.
Once the EPS was established, villagers themselves made all deci·
sions regarding project activities, with guidance from professionals.

Land tenure governs the use and disposal ofland and its products
so that the use of the land can be stabilized. When villagers do not
have secure title to their land, they have little incentive to make
investments that would ensure sustainable use; credit is more diffi·
cult to obtain when tenure is insecure; and insecure tenure may
bias the choice of crops against perennials, tree crops and forest
plantations which tend to be environmentally more benign than
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ann ual field (:J'Opll, Villal.(erll la(:khIK Sl'CII J'C Icn u I'(~ al'e th(~I·cfol'(~

forced to conllnually deal' IWW lancl, of'l(m clcllll'Oylnl.( fOl'cfll of hll.(h
hlolol.(kal vahw and Icaving liulc hUI wasl.cland b(~hlnd,

On l.lw othcr hand, fal'lllCl'1l wilh scm re WIIlII'C hav(~ a III ron g
inccmivc to makc InvclluJlcnts in (:IIIiIlJ'inl.( the long·term pl'Odll(>
l.ivil.y of the land, since thcy will bc able to reap the beneflt1l ft'OlJI
l.he inve1lulIenl.llthey have 1IOWt!. Therd'ore, darifyinK land tenure
is oftcn the fll'lit lIlep ill ohtain ill I.( any 1Iort of gov(~rnltleIHKran t
or lIubsidy, and may require govel'JltlIcntli to lak~ a somewhal. flexi·
ble auil.ude in the light of land,u1le ICKislation that JIIay date from
colonial timcH, I,'url,hel', granting tenure for agriculturallallds must
be linked with controls on the UHeli of other land, particularly in
leWllly-protected arcas of outstanding importance to the nation or
the larg(:r community,

It iH important. to note that secure land tenure can include com
mon property 01' collective local dccision·making as well as private
property. In parts of Papua New Guinea, for example, the lalld is
owned by deceased ancestors and this provides excellent protec
tion against alienation of the land rights from those who have
usufruct.

EmjJ[oymenl. Directly and indirectly, a protected area can sig
nificantly enhance employment opportunities in the region. In
Rwanda, for example, the Pare National des Volcans (13,000 ha)
conserves a population of mountain gorillas (Gorilla gorilla beringei)
which in turn is the country's major tourist attraction. The guides
and porters who take tourists to see the gorillas are former poachers
who now earn cash from conserving the animals,

A certain number of local people may be employed directly
by the management authority, or in catering for visitorG to the area
or providing ancillary services. Whenever possible, local people
should b~ employed as reserve staff or as conces&ionaires in prefer
enc(: l~' 0'..4i~lders from more distant towns. This keeps locally gener
ated wealea within the communities immediately adjacent to the
protected area, In some cases, such as the Galapagos Islands, a park
or reserve can stimulate the whole local economy, especially if the
monies deriving from the reserve and its visitors are used and cir
culated within the region. Paid employment may be less easily recog
nized as an incentive by the local communities, however, because
payment for labor is not always clearly related to the protected status
of the area. It is valuable to underline the relationship between
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Box th Thc Capacity of' COlIIlJllllli,ic!1I 10 Ikncfh ft'OIlI

Jtlccntivc SdlClIICl'1

The capadly of any !(ivctl villagc~ or commllllity 10 hcncnl
fl'OllI in(;cntivclI will vary (;otlsldcrably froUi (;Oftlllllllllly to com·
IlIl1l1ity. Thc effcctlvctlCHIi of a packagc of im:ctltlvCII aimcd at
a IIpcdfk mmUll1nity dcpcnds 011 a nllmhcr off~l(tors, Including:

• thc Uli\jor ()/~jl!(:tilJr.,~ of thc inCCtltlvclIllchcltlc (thc 010111, im·
portant iN.ll1c hcrc ill to b(~ vcry deal' and explicit about,
what conservation ol~lcCLivc ill to be achievcd by thc
illcen Live);

• lhc cajJatity of Ihc cOllllllunity to ahllorb incentlvcll (villagcll
with well·devcloped institutiollll wllll1sl1ally be able to abo
Horb incentivcs more cffc(~tivclythan poorly organized vil·
lages, which may firllt require the developmenL of
appropriate inlltil.utions);

• lhe initial state of lite biological mwmr(,'(!.~ to be managed (incen·
LiveN to manage existing resources arc different from in·
centives to rehabilitate resources that have been depleted);

• the level ofmotivation of the community (communities which
are eager to cooperate and take advantage of opportuni·
ties such as tourism are (Iuite different from communi·
ties which need to be convinced that cooperation is in their
own best interest; in the latter case, an initial promotion
campaign may be required);

• the constraints which the incentives are intended to over·
come (these can include: lack of title to land; unclear
responsibility for biological resources to be conserved; in·
sufficient information about available options or rights
under the law; lack of access to resources, expertise, or
appropriate markets; and insufficient awareness of the
benefits available from conservation action);

• the effect of time on the incentives (including the time reo
quired to apply the incentive, the time over which the in·
centive needs to be applied, the time required for the
incentive to bring about the desired change in behavior,
and the time to recover any recoverable investments); and

• the method ofdistributing the incentive to the community
(communities with strong institutions may use them to dis·
tribute th~ incentives, while other mechanisms may be reo
quired in other cases; this will obviously vary with the
objectives and degree of motivation).
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I'CI.(IOllal CltlplOylllCIH awl othel' hcuef1tR t1"'ouHIt tlte protected al'ea
cxtellRloll and III fOI'IIliltloll pl'Ogmlll.

h. emta Rica's (iuitlHtCalitc National Pal'k, IORI! of laud tCUUI'C
has I)(~cn (;omhilled with (~lIIploynlcllt to provide explldt Illrelll.lvell
1'01' cOUflcrvatloll, All oflate IHH7, lIix mill1agel'lI of1o('all'ilurh(~11 pur·
chased to becomc pan of the park had heell hired a8 pat'k /lltc IImlla·
I.(CI'II. They were allowed to Illay III thcit' houllell IlIId cultivate a flmall
pol'lloll of their fieldll to lIupplelllcllt thelt' lIalai'iell. They elllaq.(ed
their hOllsell Itllo hlologintllllal.lolllI, mapped local vegetatloll, alld
received tmining in public I'datiolllJ and handllllH of roadler!!. The
new hiological stations provide ['(lOd andshehet' to visiting scicntists,
which 111110 ht'illHfl callh hlwnw to the forlller martagerll (Allen, j !lHH),

h~/imtUlti()n. It ill apparcHt that mark(~t efficiency ill best achieved
when all parties involved arc fully inf()f')ned of the benefltll and COllts
involved in a particular market decision, Therefore, infol'tllUtlon
is often an effective incentive, all it can be the best, molder (and
reflector) of communit.y standardll. When vlllagers hecome aware
of what incentives are available, they arc better able to take advan,
tage of t1WIll. When they are aware of the long·terlll consequences
of their actions, they are more likely to behave in ways that pro·
mote sustainable use (provided other imperatives enable them to
do 110). When they arc aware that the biological resources they are
conserving are of national or international importance, they are
more likely to take pride in their conservation activities. In short,
villagers need to be fully informed about the benefits of using bio·
logical resources sustainably, and about the government incentives
which are available for assisting them to do so.

GONGL US/ON

Which members of a population have their access to biologi·
cal resources enhanced and which members have it restricted by
guvernment policies is of profound importance in determining
whether the resources will make a sustainable contribution to soci·
ety. People living in and around the forests, wetlands, and coastal
zones are of paramount importance to sustainable use of biologi.
cal resources. They, rather than governments, often exercise the
real power over the use of the biological resources. They should
be given incentives to manage these resources sustainably at their
own cost and for their own benefit.
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Wcll·dClIIgncd packagc/l of cwtlOlIIl(~ h\(:cIHlvc/l tau CUIIUI'C that
the local WUlIlIlIIIltlcli whkh arc IIlOlit dlrcctly affectcd by both COil'

/lcrvutloll alld hy ovet"cxploitatloll Catl cam appl'olH'latc hCllcfltli
froltl behavior whldl lit III the national IlIt.Ct'CIlt..

Ideally, such packagcl4 should con1llst of the following delllelllH:
• ElilabllshlllK whilt are tlte biological re,murce,~ for wltlc:h IIHlllilge·

lIIet1l tweds to be ctlhall<:ed.
• Eftittlilting tlte IIClJnomit: fJalul!,f of the"e I'C"OUl'CCS,
• ESlubllshlllK t:mt.fervaliott OIHt!ctif)t!,~ for the package of inccn·

tives and dilllnccrilives,
• Determing ptlfVer,flJ itll:r.ntive,f, the national social and economic

policics that have encouraged l.he community to over·exploit
biological resources.

• Collecting itiformiltion about the community, including determln·
ing what biological resource" the community is currently
using, how the resources arc being managed by the commu·
nity, the degrec of awareness about (~ontrolling regulation,
and pOlillible alternative sources of income.

• DlJ,~igning ,f/)eciJic /Jaclwge.f of incentive,f to meet the highest pri·
ority needs of thc villagers, and ensuring that the incentives
package is linked with other development activities.

• Establishing a .ftructure of responsibility for the biological
resources in the area, often through the use of village·level
institu tions.

• Incorporating packages ojdisincentives, through legislation, regu·
lation, taxation, peer pressure, and appropriate levels of
penalties.

• Providing appropriate information and public education to the
target audiences on both incentives and disincentives.

• Establishing a means of monitoring andfeed.back, so that neces·
sary changes can be instituted as the incentives system adapts
to changes.

The intentien of all packages of incentives and disincentives
aimed at the local community should be to ensure that the local
people steadily enhance their self-reliance and self·esteem, and reo
duce their dependence on outside inputs. The effectiveness of such
systems, however, depends on supporting policies from local alld
national government.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE USE OF INCENTIVES
AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL

INTROD UCTION

W hile community self·reliance is a worthwhile goal, all commu·
nities are part of the larger nation, and the biological resources

which support the community are also of considerable interest to
the nation and the world. Further, incentives at the local community
level are likely to require considerable support from compatible polio
cies at the national level. Finally, governments seldom have suffi·
cient capital or labor to manage their nation's b\ologicall'esources
in an optimum way. Packages of incentives and disincentives which
bring in additional funds for conserving biological resources can
be an essential means of implementing national development goals.

While each government will need to determine its own objec·
tives for conserving biological resources, the following general ob·
jectives are broadly relevant for supporting systems of incentives:

• To coordinate economic and development policies' so that
appropriate incentives packages can be implemented at the
community level.

• To provide the policy basis hy which the various sectors hav·
ing potential or actual positive or negative effects on biolog
ical resources are made aware of how they can contribute
to conservation.

• To enable the resource management sectors to develop sup
plementary sources of funding, thereby earning sufficient
funds to carry out their mandates effectively.
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ECONOMICS AND BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

• To provide a framework within which the private Rector can
support national objectives for conservation of biological
resources.

An important point to keep in mind is that biological resources
do not occur only in protected areas, and economic incentives may
also be used more generally throughout the country to encourage
settlement patterns, plot sizes, and productive systems that are
directed at the sustainable use of the resources of forest, wetland,
and sea. These incentives should accompany regulations on mat·
ters such as mesh size of fishing nets, rate of clearing of forest for
agricultural use, and harvest and marketing of wild plants and
animals.

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT POLICIES WHICH
ENABLE ECONOMIC INCENTIVES TO
FUNCTION AT THE COMMUNITY LEVEL

The incentives which may be required at the community level
us'lally require commensurate policies at the national level. If vil·
lages located around national parks are to receive special attention
from national and international development agencies, for. exam·
pie, a directive to this effect needs to come from the relevant govern·
ment authorities. The specific policies required at the national level
will derive from what is required at the community level to imple·
ment national policies for conserving biological resources. The fol·
lowing points will be generally useful.

Direct Incentives in Cash

Capital is a scarce resource, and direct cash incentives provided
in support of conserving biological resources could instead have
been used in a number of other ways. Therefore, the government
policy on which direct cash mcentives can be used will need to con·
sider competing demands, drawing on the concept ofMarginal Op·
portunity Cost. Viable cash incentives will need to be profitable,
so that the economic benefits exceed the economic costs by greater
amounts than the benefits offered by alternative uses.

Further, issues of equity will need to be considered. What is
a fair direct return to villagers, and how much of the rent collected
from exploiting a biological resource should go to the government
(perhaps for providing indirect returns to the community)? What
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mix of recoverable cash incentives (e.g., loans, revolving funds) and
non·recoverable cash incentives (e.g., rewards, grants, and fees) is
most appropriate?

Direct Incentives in Kind

The full development of direct incentives in kind requires a
significant government effort aim~d at bringing together the com·
munity which requires the incentive and the agency which can pro·
vide it. This is particularly sensitive, in that the communities which
most need such support are often least able to uegotiate on their
own behalf. Such communities may need a supportive development
NGO to assist them in identifying their needs, and ensuring that
these needs are transmitted to the right quarters (see Case Study 4).

Development of buffer zones, game management areas, and
other lands which are designed to provide sustainable benefits to
local people often requires coordination among a range of agen·
cies, including the resource management agency (whose authority
may end at the houndary of a forest or national park, or at the shore·
line) and the various development·oriented agencies (agriculture,
irrigation, tourism, transportation, etc.). Providing access to bio·
logical resources ,by local people implies an opportunity cost, so
appropriate determinations of Marginal Opportunit}, Cost fan h~

a useful tool here.
Public access to protected resources is often tJ.le most difficult

issue, because the relevant legislation has often been modelled on
temperate·zone legal, social, and ecological situations which.are no
longer relevant in the tropics. The challenge here is to find the rirht
balance between exploitation, sustainable use, and degradation ..If
the biological resource; this is often a value judgement, depending
very much on the management objectives which have been estab·
Iished for an area or a resource. In many cases; legislation may need
to be reviewed in light of current ccnditions and based on an ac·
curate estimation of costs and benefits.

A useful tool here is adopting a series of management cate'
gorj~s for species and areas, with different categories correspond·
ing to different management objectives (as described in Box 8).

Indirect Fiscal Incentives

As suggested in Chapter 3, indirect fiscal incentives can per·
versely cause great damage to biological resources. But properly
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designed, they can also support ('~mservation.Government policy
needs to compensate for externaiities and oti.'er market failures so
that each activity whicn affects biological resources is fully account·
able for its social and biological costs. Economic incentives in the
form of taxes on activities that generate negative externalities (so·
cial costs) a.nd subsidies on activities that generate positive exter·
nalities (social benefits) should be considered.

Numerous indirect fiscal incentives are available to govern·
ments for supporting conservation of biological resources:

• The use of state and federal tax exemptions and credits is
an important mechanism for encouraging protection of im·
portant natural lands held by the private sector. These pro·
grams generally operate by providing economic advantages
to persons or corporations selling or donating such areas to
various agencies. The incentives can be given in the form of
personal or corporate income tax deductions, involuntary
conversions, land exchanges, reduced state and local prop'
erty taxes, and favorable valuation for estate taxes.

• Tax deductions for conservation purposes are very common
in industrialized countries, especially for donations to con·
servation NGOs; such incentives provide one of the best ways
of expressing existence value, encouraging various private
sources to contribute to biodiversity projects.

• Import taxes and duties can be waived for equipment which
is required for activities supporting conservation ofbiologi·
cal resources.

• Governments can offer increased depreciation or other tax·
deduction schemes for investments which contribute to bio·
logical diversity, such as appropriate tourism developments
based on the resources of national parks or other protected
areas.

• Taxes can be used both to raise revenue and to provide an
economic disincentive against engaging in environmentally
destructive behavior, such as certain forms of land
development.

The special casp ofprivate land. In some countries, much of the
remaining land '.:overed in natural vegetation remains in private
ownership. In such cases, governments can help protect these areas
by encouraging the private sector to take affirmative responsibili
ty for conserving them, by offering substantive economic incentives
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such as tax credits, subsidies, etc. Subsidy programs financed by
governments can directly compensate private landowners for not
converting or destroying areas of outstanding importance. The pro·
tection subsidies provide to these areas is effective only to the ex·
tent that compensation for protecting the area exceeds competing
economic uses for the land. Such incentives for conservation need
to be accompanied by the removal of perverse incentives to alter
such areas.

Indirect Service Incentives

The service incentives outlined in Chapter 1 in general link
community development with conservation of biological resources.
Most governments have extensive community development pro·
grams, often supported by a multiplicity of development agencies.
The main policy shift required here is to give higher priority to
the communities which are closest to protected areas or other areas
of outstanding value for the biological resources they contain; this
requires that the various development agencies be made aware of
the special value of biological resources, and their relevance to sus·
tainable development.

In addition, government research and development programs
could provide important assistance and stimulus to community·level
development of native biological resources, through product de·
velopment, market research, evaluating potential new domesticates,
training, research grants, and guaranteed development 10aD~.

Indirect Social Incentives

As with the service incentives, the social incentives may require
little more policy support than providing higher priority to key com·
munities identified as being of particular importance for national
conservation objectives. On the other hand, many communities will
require support from central governments or national NGOs in
building up the community organizations which are required to
take advantage of the available incentives. This is particularly the
case where villages are new, have a mix of ethnic groups, or are
on the frontier; such communities may be inherently unstable, reo
quiring outside influence to provide the social stability necessary
for sustainable development.
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COORDINA TING CONSER VA TION INCENTIVES:
THE CROSS·SECTORAL APPROACH

It can be seen that taking full advantage of the opportunities
for using economic incentives to conserve biological resources in
support of sustainable development requires coordination among a
number of policies and levels. The World Commission on Environ·
ment and Development has pointed out that environment and de·
velopment are not separate challenges, but are inexorably linked.
WeED (1987) states that, "Development cannot subsist upon a deteri·
orating environmental resource base; the environment cannot be
protected when growth leaves out of account the costs of environ·
mental destruction. These problems cannot be treated separately by
fragmented institutions and policies. They are linked in a complex
system of cause and effect."

Many of the problems in conserving biological resources are
related to the fact that responsibilities are divided into sectoral units,
leading to fragmentation, poor coordination, conflicting directives,
and waste of human and financial resources. This can only be over·
come by integration, by examining the impact of decisions in one
sector on the ability of anoclIer sector to depend on the same
resources. Integration is not easy, and in some respects it is not very
practical. Still, an optimal balance point can be found where the
benefit of considering secondary impacts (or externalities) is over·
taken by the cost of doing so; in 1110St cases, this balance point lies
well beyond the current practice of taking decisions based on a very
narrow range of sectoral considerations.

The role of conservation strategies

One means ofinitiating improved policycoordination is through
preparing a national conservation strategy (NCS) or a subnational
conservation strategy (SNCS). In one form or another, the NCS process
has been initiated in some 35 countries. Focussing on national plan·
ning and the range ofdecisions taken by the public sector on the use
ofbiological resources (either deliberately or by default), an.NCS can
address many ofthe most fundamental policy issues faced by govern·
ments seeking to use their biological resources on a sustainable basis.

The first requirement for a successful NeS is the participation
of the widest possible range ofactors in derming the issues and iden·
tifying possible courses for action. No matter how broadly based a
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government may be, the nature of the public sector (or indeed of
any centralization of power) limits the range of issues which can ef·
fectively be considered. The NeS process places government in part·
nership with NGOs, citizens' groups, universities, industry, financial
institutions, and many others in seeking to relate the use ofbiologi
cal resources to national development objectives. It therefore pro·
vides an important (and generally non-threatening) forum for
reaching national consensus on the use of biological resources. Few
better mechanisms seem to exist.

Some cross-sectoral linkages

Several tools have been developed to incorporate what once
were regarded as external considerations in development decisions.
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) is one such tool, and its
application has yielded many benefits. Yet EIA generally only offers
guidance once fundamental choices among available options have
been taken. The NCS approach, in developing a framework where
environmental concerns can be related to development objectives,
offers the possiblity to approach a more appropriate balance point
through a process of consensus-seeking.

The remainder of this section discusses some of the cross·sectoral
linkages that affect decisions on the use of biological resources at
the national level, and how incentives can be used in these sectors
to promote more effective decision-making in the use of biological
resources. In most countries, the primary responsibility for conserv
ing biological resources rests with conservation agencies, such as
departments of national parks, wildlife management, forest protec
tion, soil conservation, watershed management, and fisheries. How
ever, many other sectors also have powerful impacts on biological
resources; to date, negative impacts-often through external effects
and perverse incentives-have tended to outweigh positive impacts.
But incentives are available to a wide range ofgovernment agencies,
NGOs, and private enterprise for contributing to national objectives
for conserving biological resources.

Perhaps more important is the observation that the real
resource managers are the rural people, especially women, who deal
with resource limitations on a day-to-day basis. But the ministries of
finance, foreign affairs, commerce, and trade set the policy framework
within which individuals operate. The WCED stressed the impor
tance of de-centralizing the design and implementation of resource
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Box 10: Policies to Promote Integrated Action

The close link between rural development and conservation
of biological resources demonstrates that action in either alone
will not solve the problem. Instead, conservation needs to be
woven together with agriculture, forestry, fisheries, transport,
national defense, and other efforts. The following major poli
cy components might be included in such integrated action.

• The many economic and financial benefits of integrated
rural development linked with conservation of biological
resources need to be quantified and brought to the atten
tion of policy makers.

• Conflicts between the various activities of agriculture, fish
eries, forestry, conservation and rehabilitation need to be
identified in integrated plans and programs.

• Institutional reform and improvement may be require as
part of good design and implementation of integrated sec
toral development plans and programs.

• Legislation may need to be formulated consonant with the
socio-economic patterns of the target group and the nat
ural resource needs, both to institute disincentives and
to ensure that incentives carry the power of law.

• Policies and legislation in other sectors need to be re
viewed for possible application to conservation ofbiolog
ical resources and community involvement in such work.

• Effective incentives need to be devised to accelerate inte
grated development to close any gap between what the
individual sees as an investment benefit and what the
government considers to be in the national interest.

• The rural population needs to be involved in the design'
and follow-up of plans and projects, not simply their im
plementation (Velozo, 1987).

management programs so that project activities are sensitive to local
conditions; a major challenge is the proclivity of central govern
ment agencies to hold on to control of the resources they are in
tended to manage.

Water resources development can often provide effective incentives
for conserving biological resources. MacKinnon et ai. (1986) and
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McNeely (1987) have provided examples demonstrating that water·
shed protection has helped justify many valuable reserves which
otherwise might not have been established, and shown that irriga·
tion and energy agencies can make powerful potential allies for pro·
tected areas which protect watersheds.

Some water development projects may require large scale in·
frastructure development that threaten biological resources. Even
when large dams cause considerable negative environmental im·
pacts in downstream areas, they often also provide a direct incen·
tive for conserving steep·sloped, erosion prone and high·rainfall
upper watersheds which serve as "water factories" for downstream
developments (Barborak, 1988b).

Other such projects, however, particularly those designed to
meet local water, irrigation, and power needs, require minimal hab·
itat alternation yet provide an economic rationale for total or par
tial protection of catchment basins. In Honduras, for example, the
La Tigra National Park, a 7500 ha area consisting mainly of cloud
forest, produces a high quality, well·regulated water flow through·
out the year, producing over 40 percent of the water supply to
Tegucigalpa (the capital city). Some 25 small collection facilities
scattered throughout the park require only limited maintenance
because the water is so pure and free of sediments. Because of its
value for watershed protection, La Tigra is the focus of a major in·
vestment program involving a series of economic incentives for vile
lagers living in the buffer zones (see Case Study 13).

In many cases, the total costs of establishing and managing
reserves which protect catchment areas can be met and justified
as part of the hydrological investment. Hufschmidt and Srivardhana
(1986) have shown that an annual expenditure for watershed pro
tection related to the Nam Pong Reservoir in northeastern Thai
land of about $1.5 million per year would be justified in terms of
benefits to the reservoir.

MacKinnon (1983) examined the condition of the water catch
ments of 11 irrigation projects in Indonesia for which development
loans were being requested from the World Bank. The condition
of the catchments varied from an almost pristine state to areas of
heavy disturbance due to deforestation, logging or casual settlements.
By using standard costings for the development of the protected areas,
reforestation where necessary, and any settlement offamilies required,
the costs of providing adequate protection for the catchments were
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estimated. These ranged from less than 1 per cent of the develop
ment costs of the individual irrigation project in cases where the catch·
ment was more or less intact to 5 percent where extensive
reforestation was needed, and a maximum of about 10 percent of
development costs in cases where resettlement and reforestation were
required. Overall these costs were trivial compared to the estimated
30 per cent to 40 per cent drop in efficiency of the irrigation sys
tems expected if catchments were not properly safeguarded.

It is evident that the costs for protecting watersheds should be
an automatic component of irrigation projects, based on a sound
foundation of ecological science and economic justification.

In addition, economic incentives in the form of water pricing
or allocation of water rights would clearly improve efficiency and
equity of water use as well as generate funds for maintenance of
the irrigation system and protection and management of the water
shed, with additional environmental benefits in terms ofconserva
tion of tropical forests and endangered species (Panayotou, 1987).

Public works. To maintain a variety of services to surrounding
human settlements, public works and other departments may need
to establish installations within protected areas or other lands of
high value for conserving biological resources (MacKinnon et at.,.
1986). Examples include:

• roads, canals, railways, paths crossing reserves;
• water pipes, oil and gas pipes, power lines, telephone cables;
• water stations, sewage works;
• hydroelectric dams, geothermal plants;
• telecommunications stations;
• meteorological stations, astronomical observatories;
• quarries or gravel pits.
In most cases, biological resources are better off without such

installations. But when the national interest dictates that they be
accommodated within a protected area, they should be expected
to contribute financial support in the form of compensation to the
affected area. At the Monte Verde Cloud Forest Reserve in Costa
Rica, for example, an annual rental fee is paid to the park for the
use of one of its mountain tops for telecommunications structures,
providing a supplemental source of income which is used for park
management programs.

Agriculture. Since tropical forests often grow on soils which are
poor in cations or suffer from other deficiencies, attempts at
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agriculture are often followed rather quickly by abandoned fields
and degraded vegetation. As a result, large areas of the tropics are
covered by devastated landscapes which are productive only for graz·
ing at a very low stocking density. With proper economic incentives,
such areas can be made productive again, either for agriculture, for·
estry, or conservation of biological diversity. It may be more expen·
sive in the short run to reconstitute damaged ecosystems than to
conserve new lands, but it will often be as economically efficient in
the long run to rebuild degraded local ecosystems rather than to
exploit (and degrade, requiring rebuilding) other more remote land,
which may itself be more sensitive to degradation and intrinsicaHy
less profitable (BOSTID, 1985).

The use of agricultural chemicals has often been subsidized,
leading to inappropriate uses which have threatened biological
diversity in many parts of the tropics. Such inappropriate incen·
tives to promote consumption need to be analyzed relative to other
sectors; better incentive systems might instead promote organic fer·
tilizers and soil conservation.

Linkages between conservation and agriculture are also impor·
tant in industrialized countries. Under a recent regulation adopted
by the European Community, EC Governments may define certain
areas of the farmed countryside as "Environmentally Sensitive Areas."
Such areas are important in environmental terms, and their con·
tinued environmental protection depends upon the survival of the
traditional forms of farming which give rise to their environmental
qualities. Within ESAs, farmers are paid special grants in order to
persuade them to continue to farm in a traditional way; they lose
the payments if they switch to a more intensive form of production.
ESA payments, therefore, can involve limitations on the amount of
fertilizer which can be used, restrictions on changes of agricultural
land use (such as from grazing to cereals), and controls over the dates
at which meadows are cut for hay; they may also include positive
payments to encourage practical conservation, such as woodland
management or the restoration of archeological features. In the
United Kingdom, some 400,000 ha are now covered by ESA desig
nation, with the funds-currently some $18 million annually
coming from the agricultural budget.

A group of US·based NGOs called the "Committee on Agricul·
tural Sustainability for Developing Countries" (CASDC) has sug
gested a series ofcriteria for developing sustainable farming systems.
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Such systems are required if pressures on marginal agricultural lands
are to be reduced, thereby enabling such lands to be devoted to
conserving biological resources. Sustainable farming systems incor·
porate the following characteristics:

1. They maintain and improve soil productivity, quality, and
tilth.

2. They augment the potential for achieving the highest possi.
ble efficiency in the use and conservation of basic farm
resources (soil, water, sunlight, energy, and farmers' time).

3. They incorporate as much biological interaction as possible,
including such processes as mulching, the use of nitrogen·
fixing plants, the use of agroforestry techniques, and the use
of intercropping and crop rotations to control pests and
weeds.

4. They minimize the use of external inputs which endanger
human health and damage the environment (some chemi·
cal fertilizers; non·selective pesticides and herbicides; and
some forms of energy) and, instead, maximize the use of avail·
able, affordable, renewable, and environmentally benign
inpu.ts.

5. They avoid the contamination of groundwater by using only
those fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides that do not pene·
trate below the plants' growing zone and then only in con·
trolled doses.

6. They meet the needs offarm famities for energy to work their
land, cook, and heat from readily available and affordable
energy sources.

7. They meet the needs of farm families for cash income, in·
cluding from off·farm sources.

8. They are adaptive, so that, even as society evolves and com·
munities change,' they will strengthen communal coopera·
tion, protect rural survival systems, through community
support and sharing allow farm families to keep going in
difficult times (famine, drought, and natural or political dis·
asters), and make possible effective local management of
community·controlled common property resources (ponds,
woodlots, grazing lands, irrigation systems) in ways that per·
mit equitable sharing of benefits.

In order.for biological resources to be conserved in non·agri·
cultural lands, these tests of sustainabiJity must be developed and
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applied to all kinds of farming systems, from the intensive mono'
cropping systems to animal husbandry to agroforestry to the vast
numbers of mixed systems used by a billion small farmers (CASDC,
1987). Therefore, research organizations, development agencies, and
governments need to support work on the continuing evolution
of the concepts and practices of sustainability, provide encourage·
ment and incentives for the adoption of sustainable agricultural
systems (many of which were discussed in Chapter 4), and ensure
that farmers receive their fair share of the benefits from conserv·
ing biological resources.

Primary production. As has been suggested earlier, considerable
potential exists for increasing the economic returns to local com·
munities from its harvests of native biological resources through
development of the capacity to mak:- and sell products from the
harvested species, and by increasing the sustainable yield and im·
proving quality through domestication of wild resource species.

In order to improve yield and quality, and to reduce pressure
on species which are under significant pressure for harvesting (such
as crocodiles, sea turtles, and antelope), many nations have begun
wildlife farming or ranching schemes. Some such schemes involve
taking eggs or young from the wild and rearing them in captivity,
thereby ensuring a more reliable harvest and a higher survival rate;
the intention is to provide significant economic benefits while reduc·
ing the pressure on the wild population. More significant are gen·
uine efforts at domestication, which have far greater potential for
reducing pressure on their wild conspecifics by providing an im·
proved product; these projects are better considered as "new live·
stock production." Many, even most, of these schemes require tax
incentives such as deductions of investments in infrastructure, tax
holidays on any goods exported, etc., in order to become established
and profitable.

Game farms can seldom, drive out poachers of wildlife in na·
tional parks simply by underpricing them, because the species in
the park are subsidized by the government and free for the pick·
ing. Disincentives, such as fines and jail sentences, are usually reo
quired as well. In additlUn, governments may also consider
providing subsidies of a scale of magnitude such that the game farms
can underprice poachers. But as the program succeeds in making
poaching uneconomic and causing the speciec to become more
numerous, poaching costs will fall (with rising population density).
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Thus, the subsidy will have to increase until a viable population
(net of poaching) is obtained, if the objective is to use game farms
to reduce commercial poaching.

The government subsidy for game farms must include training,
marketing, capital investment, and operating subsidies, if such enter
prises are to become a rational alternative to collecting in the wild.

Tourism. Natural areas-mountains, rivers, wetlands, forests,
savannas, coral reefs, deserts, beaches-are major attractions for
tourists. Tourism can bring numerous socio·economic benefits to
a country, in terms of creating local employment, stimulating local
economies, generating foreign exchange, stimulating improvements
to local transportation infrastructure, and creating recreational fa·
cilities. Positive effects on the envirotlment often derive from these
socio·economic benefits. Such pc,sitive effects may include:

• el.couraging productive use for conservation objectives of
lands which are marginal for agriculture, thereby enabling
large tracts ofland to remain covered in natural vegetation;

• promoting conservation action by convincing government
officials and the general public of the importance of natural
areas for generating income from tourism; and

• stimulating investments in infrastructure and effective man·
agemen t of natural areas.

These benefits can provide incentives for effective manage :1ent
of the natural areas which are tourist destinations, which in turn
enhances the quality of the natural resources that attract tourists.
Properly planned and managed tourism in natural areas is both
non'polluting and renewable, and numerous examples exist where
tourism has provided powerful incentives for conserving biologi·
cal resources. Outstanding examples include Royal Chitwan Nation·
al Park in Nepal, where tourism developments have been kept within
rigorous limits and tourism has been a major justification for sav·
ing the endangered Great Indian Rhinoceros; and Tai Island in Fiji,
where as a result of protection, subsistence fish catches have in·
creased, tourist activity has expanded and the holders of tradition
al fishing rights are involved in resort management and boat hire.

However, biological resources can also be damaged by inap·
propriate tourism developments. McNeely and Thorsell (1987) have
outlined the positive and negative impacts that tourism can have on
such resources and recommend that the guiding principle for tour·
ism development in natural areas should be to manage the natural
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and human resources so as to maximize visitor enjoyment: while
minimizing negative impacts of tourism development.

Four general principles are relevant for linking investments
in tourism with conservation of biological resources:

• Planning for tourism development must be integrated with
other plann.\ng efiorts, particularly in national parks and
other natural areas which are potential tourist destinations.

• Tourism authorities working with protected a':"ea managers
should determine the level of visitor use an area can accom·
modate with high levels of satisfaction for visitors and few
negative impacts on the environment, and ensure that this
kvel is not exceeded.

• National policy should require environmental impact assess·
ments (EIA) for all tourism development projects or programs,
and specify th~ ways and means that the tourism development
can pmvide economic benefits to both the local people and
the natural areas which are the primary tourist destinations.

• For each major tourist destination based on the attractions
of biological diversity, a management plan should be devel·
oped to specify objectives for both tourism and resource
management, and to det.ermine how sufficient income from
tourism can be provided to the natural area to provide an
incentive for improved management.

In short, tourism and conservation of biological resources can
be natural partners, and each can benefit from the other if both
are properly managed. Sufficient resources must be devoted to
managing the natural areas, but it is often difficult to convince the
governments who are responsible for budgets to allocate sufficient
funds fo" this purpose. It is in the interest of both tourism and con·
servation that governme~ltsbe so convinced.

Research. Research and information is urgently needed to ex
amine cross·sectoral impacts of government policies on biological
resources. Funding should be provided to national research bodies,
relevant ministries, or universities as an incentive to encourage in
creased field research on conservation ofbiological resources. Rele
vant subjects for research could include:

• social science relating to environmental problems;
• the impact of reduction or elimination of biological resources

upon the quality of life of the individual as weIl as the cul
ture of the community;
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• the effects of surysidics for agriculture and energy;
• the effects of price policies in general on the management

of biological resources (going beyond subsidies for agricul
ture and energy);

• evaluation of the extent to which the positive impact of in
creCJsed project funding for efforts to conserve biological
diversity in developing countries has been offset by govern
mental austerity measures imposed by thelle same lenders;

• the sustainability of export diversification policies;
• the economics of forestry policy, and of river basin

management;
• development of integrated farming systems that are not de

pendent on subsidies;
• detailed study of all economic values of an area.
In research on agronomy, agroforestry, and reforestation, un·

conventional and unorthodox solutions should be encouraged
through economic incentives for discovering new solutions to en
vironmental problems, especially those based on the use of native
species.

Incorporating a research component into a development proj
ect is often both necessary for the project's successful implementa·
tion (e.g., surveys, assessments, mcnitoring and technology
development) and a useful way of giving researchers practical field
experience. However, such research should not end with the proj
ect, and means should be developed for ensuring that continuing
research and monitoring become!> institutionalized as part of the
development process.

ECONOMIC INCENTIVES AND RESOURCE
MANA GEMENT AGENCIES

The main government reaction to the destruction of nature
has been to establish national parks and other categories of pro
tected areas, and today some 4 percent of the earth's surface is so
protected. But despite major investments in. protection, few pro·
tected areas anywhere in the world are managed effectively enough
to ensure the survival in perpetuity of the biological :resources they
contain.

The government agencies with primary responsibility for con·
serving biological resources are under increasing stress, as human
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populations increase their pressure on biological resources at the
same time that financial resources available for management are
shrinking. Government resource management agencies therefore
need to seek innovative ways and means of using economic incen·
tives for attaining their objectives in ways other than direct budget·
ary allocations (see Chapter 7 for more details).

Part of the problem is that many protected areas could yield
products in addition to environmental services, if they were
managed in different ways. If alternative management policies could
generate a stream of benefits from the protected area, in addition
to environmental services. ~hcu LIte total benefits of the protected
area will be increased, and this in tum will raise the opportunity
cost of developing the area for other uses.

The guidelines presented in Chapter 8 describe how resource
management agencies can build their capacity to implement incen·
tive programs, but several additional points can be usefully
addressed here, involving the use of incentives by resource manage·
ment agencies to carry out their mandates more effectively.

Incentives for Stall

Virtually all governments suffer from a gross imbalance be·
tween the means devoted to enforcing comervation policies and
the market value of the resources which are being protected; one
consequence of this is that the salaries of officials assigned to en·
force conservation measures are often exceedingly low in compar·
ison to the worth of elephants, vicuna, tigers, and trees. While
significant increases in salaries are probably not feasible, a series
of other economic incentives could help ensure that conservation
officials are rewarded at appropriate levels. Depending on local con·
ditions, these could include:

• free or subsidized housing;
• special schooling allowances for work in remote areas;
• adequate equipment;
• cash awards for outstanding service;
• regular study tours to other countries in the region;
• public recognition for effective work;
• career development incentives which include requirements

for field time;
• receiving technical information.
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In addition, incentives are often required to encourage per·
sonnel to actually get into the field where much of the grass·roots
work in conserving biologic~l resources is carried out. One possi
bility is to provide a cash incentive in the form of an honorarium
for staff when they are carrying out field work. The possibilities
for the in~ppropriate use of such incentives are apparent, and par
ticular care needs to be taken in their administration.

Community Seroice Voluntary Labor

Providing opportunities to local people, students, visitors, or
private firms for contr:buting their labor to various activities in sup·
port of conservation "ction can provide a powerful incentive for
public support for the cause of conserving biological diversity. Such
volunteers demonstrate their willingness to pay for conserving bio·
logical resources through providing their labor-which has a cal
culable value-for a wide range of activities. The following are
examples of what can be done:

• Volunteers, especially from nature clubs and university service
groups, can help build trails and maintain facilities; appropri
ate supervision is required from area management.

• Professional-level volunteers can help sort out legal measures
of land use, design of park facilities, etc.

• Vocational students can be given a unique opportunity to
build an entire park facility themselves, requiring only that
the materials and supervision be provided by the protected
area managers.

• Private enterprises will often provide support. to visitor
centers, help design of brochures, donate materials, etc., as
a public service. Their contributions can be encouraged by
tax deductions, public recognition, etc.

• Businessmen's service clubs, such as Lions and Rotary, will
often make donations in support of worthwhile activities.

All such use of volunteers requires that the protected area
management be in a position to receive their help. The manager
needs to know where to go to seek assistance; policies are required
which will enable the area to receive voluntary assistance; and the
activities need to be carefully coordinated with the management
plan for the area (so that the tools and materials are available, plans
have been drawn up, and supervision is assured).
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The Special Case of Forestry Departments

The tropical forests are the home of the greatest biological
diversity on the planet, supporting well over half the planet's spe
cies of plants and animals on only a little over six percent of the
land area of the globe. But they are typically harvested for only a
single product, timber, with the other potential products very poorly
developed. IUCN has recently published detailed guidelines on the
management of these lands, from which the following is drawn
(Poore and Sayer, 1987). '

Investments in forestry, particularly those made by forest en·
terprises and some international aid agencies, have often been based
on simple financial analysis of the value of timber produced per
dollar invested. The predominance of this approach in mailY trop·
ical country forest departments has resulted in a shift of their ac·
tivities away from natural forest management toward:. plantation
forestry. Arplying a broader economic analysis, where th:: various
costs and benefits incurred by both local and distant u~prs are in·
c1uded, greatly strengthens the case for investing in natural iorests
which are managed for a sustainable production of t!rnber. In spite
of this, natural forest management prograw'3 receivf 'Iery little in·
ternational financial support and are tending to decline in impor·
tance in many countries.'

Natural forest management will also provide numerous other
benefits to society (watershed protection and a variety of non-timber [-
forest products). Although timber needs could often be met from
plantations for similar levels of investment, the multiple benefits
of the forest would not then be safeguarc\ed against competing land
uses. Where options still exist, countries should attempt to derive
the maximum of their timber needs from a managed "natural for·
est estate."

In many countries, large.scale deforestation did not begin un·
til the central government asserted ownership over forest lands
previously held by individuals and local communities. Perhaps some
lessons can be learned from this historical experienc~. J ncal peo·
pIe are often best able to carry out selective loggi..g wif~ sawing
in the forest and use of animal traction to tram ::ort timber to road::
and rivers; such methods have'worked well in '~h~ past and should
be retained as a management technique in sensitive catchment areas.
As suggested in Chapter 4, when local communities .:..ce provided

------------------ -------
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with the respon ..ibility for adjacent forest lands and the products
from these forests, and are able to benefit economically from sus
tainable levels of harvesting, then they will have a far greater in
terest in conservation.

Case Study 3 illustrated some of the major reasons tropical
forests are being depleted. Incentives to conserve the resources con
tained in tropical forests include:

• charging realistic rents for production forests;
• including provisions in concession agreements for the con

servation of biological diversity;
• ensuring that the income generated by the exploitation of

forests and wildlife is used to provide a solid base for manag
ing biological diversity on a sustainable basis;

• granting timber concessions on the basis of competitive bid
ding rather than individually negotiated agr~ements; and

• providing longer-term leases where these would encourage
more sustainable utilization. .

In order to encourage holders of timber concessions lO har
vest a variety of species, to harvest large trees and thereby open
the forest canopy for regeneration, and to utilize each stem cut as
fully as possible, governments should adjust charge't to the species
taken, and charge rates per tree (rather than per unit of volume).
In Sarawak, for example, specific forestry charges vary considera
bly by species, with much lower rates on low-valued trees; as a re
sult, Sarawak suffers only about half as much residual tree damage
as either Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo) or Sabah (Malaysia's other
state on the island of Borneo) (Gillis, quoted in Repetto, 1987a).

Not all such incentives turn out to be effective. Several years
ago, Costa Rica provided large tax incentives to individuals and cor
porations who carried out reforestation projects. It soon became
apparent that most plantations thus established had been planted
on good agricultural soils or were established on areas of natural
forest cut and replanted to gain tax incentives. Most of the planta·
tions were also poorly niaintained.

A new program stimulating reforestation on appropriate sites
by relatively small landowners who don't pay taxes has now been
implemented. Investments in reforestation or natural forest manage·
ment now must be on lands unsuited to more intensive uses, based
on a national land use capability analysis system and also based on
a management plan done by a professional forester. Further, instead
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of simply receiving income tax deductions for their investments,
the small farmers receive tax credit certificates for the same amount.
These can be sold on the open market to businesses and large land·
owners who do owe taxes, at a slight discount below face value
(Barborak, 1988a).

GONGL USIONS

Policy support at the national level is essential to the success
of community·level incentives for conserving biological resources.
This support is required both by government policy makers and
the resource management agencies who are assigned responsibili
ty for implementing policy. Mechanisms for coordinating the vari
ous government sectors which have impacts on biological resources
are also required; the national conservation strategy is an excellent
means for initiating such a mechanism.

Incentives at the national level can provide much·needed sup
port to national objectives for conserving !:iological resources. How
ever, Chapter 4 showed that government action is by no means the
only or even the dominant factor in conserving biological resources.
The role of governments should be to establish standards for sus
tainable use; to design incentives and disincentives which prevent
short-term gains at the expense of long-term capacity to support
sustainable development; and to assist in maintaining these capac
ities through legislation, education, research, training, and other
means.

Considerable responsibility should also rest with those agen
cies and institutions, especially large businesses, with the power and
resources to use biological resources in sustainable ways.
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CHAPTER SIX

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF
INCENTIVES SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION

B iological diversity is a public good, and species and ecosystems
in one part of the world can provide significant benefits to distant

nations. The USA is an excellent example, as some 98 percent of its
crop production is basp.d on species which originated elsewhere. If
Americans had to live on their indigenous plant species, they would

.have to be content with a diet of pumpkins, squashes, grapes, blue
berries, wild rice, cranberries, pecans, and a few other fruits and nuts..
Many of today's agricultural staples come from the tropics, including
com, rice, potatoes, sugarcane, citrus fruit, coffee, peanuts, and a wide
variety of other spices, fruits, and vegetables; as the World Conserva
tion Strategy pointed out, wild relatives of commercial species must
continuously be crossbred with the various cultivars to improve dura
bility, resistence to pests and diseases, crop yield, nutritional quality,
and responsiveness to different soils and climates (IUCN, 1980).

All in all, it appears that far greater benefits from conserVing
native gene pools, especially in the wilds of the tropics, will be gained
by wealthy temperate nations than the often poverty-stricken na
tions doing the conservation. Further, much of the depletion ofbio
logical diversity over the past 400 years or so has been caused by
powerful global forces, primarily driven by markets in colonial, and
then industrial, countries. Because the international community as
a whole benefits from conservation, it has a distinct responsibility
for sharing the effort required to conserve biological resources.

..
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However, as Barborak (1988b) has pointed out, economic stabil
ization funding from bilateral and multilateral aid agencies now
far exceeds rlevelopment project funding in many countries fac
ing large foreign debts, declining e'~port prices, increasing import
costs, and GNP increases which are slowf.f than population growth.
As a precondition for economic stabiJIization funding to pay for
essential imports and to service foreign debts, developing countries
are pressured by aid agencies to carry out far-reaching reforms, often
involving a reduction in government payrolls and operating budgets.
Agencies which have little to do with defense or essential public
services are especially hard hit by such policies.

The "debt crisis" mar therefore be one of the most pervasive
disincentives for conserving biological resources. The reduction in
ranger forces, deterioration of wildlife research programs, elimi
nation of vital environmental education efforts, ana reduction of
operating budgets for conservation agencies often can cripple an
entire nation's conservation efforts. On the other hand, the debt
crisis also may hamper industrialization, road-building programs,
and other expensive investment projects which can have negative
effects on biological resources.

Since significant benefits from conserving biological resources
in the tropical forests are received by the people of the industrial
world (through both consumptive and non·consumptive values, in
cluding option and existence value), they should be willing to help
pay for effective conservation. An important means for doing so
is through the provision of economic incentives and disincentives,
including direct incentives such as grants, loans, subsidies, debt
swaps, and food; and indirect incentives such as commodities agree
ments, technical assistance, equipment, and information. Develop
rP~nt assistance often contains a package of such incentives,
including very abstract incentives such as peer pressure and pub
lic image.

It can be seen that this is a vast area, involving the highest levels
of government-to-government relationships as well as more mun
dane people-to.people linkages. The discussion here will focus on
international initiatives that are relevant to the design, implemen
tation, and evaluation of development projects affecting biologi
cal resources.
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THE ROLE OF DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE
IN PROVIDING INCENTIVES FOR CONSER VING
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

External capital, including development assistance funds, al·
lows a country to invest more than it could if it had to rely on its
own savings. Such funding is often utilized to cushion internal and
external shocks ranging from harvest failures to major changes in
commodity prices. It helps to strike an appropriate balance between
reducing budget deficits and financing them, consequently diminish·
ing certain political and social costs (at least in the short run). J€x·
ternal capital also provides a direct cash incentive for building
infrastructure, developing institutions, and transferring technolo·
gy which can conserve biological resources.

Whether used for capital formation or for structural adjust·
ments of the developing country economies, development assistance
programs influence the quality of the natural and human resource
base and therefore affect whether development is sustainable. It
is becoming increasingly clear that many of these development pro"
grams cannot be sustained in the long term and often result in sig·
nificant over·exploitation of biological resources.

Since development assistance programs of the donors are
separately managed from their commercial trade, private overseas
investment, and other multilateral programs, coordination is ot:
ten lacking between the type of flow, its timing and its sectoral im·
pacts. For example, the impact of food aid programs in the
drought·stricken nations of Africa is often in conflict with ongo·
ing food production activities fun.ded by development assistance,
which in turn may conflict with projects to conserve biological
resources. In some countries, trade regimes promoted by a donor
may encourage depletion of biological resources while exacerbat·
ing balance of payments and debt problems of the recipient country.

However, it is apparent that the citizens of most industrialized
nations are in strong support of their development aid agencies
providing economic incentives to assist developing countries to con·
serve biological resources. As this paper has suggested, numerous
possibilities exist for using development assistance to provide eco·
nomic incentives for activities aimed at conserving biological
resources at the community and nationalleve1s in developing coun·
tries. These projects are likely to be most effective when they are
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part of a larger effort; single projects, no matter how well designed
and implemented, are unlikely to have much of an impact by
themselves.

All forms of development assistance should take into conSIder
ation their impact on biological resources. Donors should r{~cog

nize development assistance as an integral component an,J not
separate from their wider economic relations with the recipients,
publicly declare their commitment to sustainable use of biological
resources, and ensure that sustainable development goals are ar
ticulated in the individual donor policies when assistance is pledged
at donor consortium meetings and when bilateral agreements are
signed or i:eviewed.

Projects aimed specifically at conserving biological resources
should be integrated into larger programs, and whenever possible
linked with larger projects in other sectors.

In seeking to support projects to conserve biological resources,
development assistance agencies should consider supporting both
national and international NGOs as agents of implementation. Block
grants-direct cash incentives-to international NGOs, regional or
ganizations, or national environmental organizations could be used
to further a wide variety of environmental activities at a much more
reasonable cost than if undertaken as part of project activities. NGOs
often have the flexibility and the local knowledge to serve as agents
of conservation at the community level in ways that no government
bureaucracy ever can. International NGOs can also ensure that
through one relationship, an aid agency can support and work with
a large number of small initiatives on the ground, without build·
ing a large bureaucracy at home.

Bilateral or multilateral development agencies, whether pub
lic or private, might consider the following types ofactivities in sup
port of incentives to conserve biological resources:

• Assistance in designing community surveys aimed at discover
ing consumptive uses of biological resources and determin
ing the types of incentives that might be most effective.

• Support for policy studies to determine national objectives
for the conservation of biological rp.sources; this can tcV'e the
form of support for national conservation strategies, pro
tected area system plans, and other such measures. Techni
cal assistance in reviewing national policies can often be
provided as part of larger projects, and should emanate from
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the relevant economic ministries or national planning agen·
cies. Efforts should be made to ensure that such policy reviews
are based on the best available technical expertise, and are
not dominated by political concerns.

• Support for assessments of biological resources through
demonstrating methodologies, providing training opportu·
nities for taxonomists and biologists, and subsidizing publi·
cation of status reports. Universities, research institutions,
and NGOs need to be strengthened so that they can help
governments to assess their biological resources.

• Support for information centers on biological resources at
various levels-local, regional, national, international-to en·
sure that the information is available where it is needed,
whether in a single area (such as a national park) or more
widely. In particular, national databases managing informa·
tion on the resources of the country should be implemented
as part of a full National Conservation Strategy.

• Ensuring that all major projects include education and "out·
reach" elements promoting the application of economic in·
centives at the community level.

• Working together with other international agencies having
an interest in the conservation of biological resources, includ·
ing other development. aid agencies, governments, the UN
system, and various NGOs, to prepare global overviews on
the status and management of biological resources. These
overviews can be an incentive to action by these agencies,
stimulating greatly increased flows of funds and other kinds
of support.

II Building economic incentives measures into large develop'
ment projects which affect biological resources, and promot·
ing better cross·sectoral collaboration in such efforts.

• Providing resource management agencies with support for
establishing a post with responsibilities for linking biologi·
cal resources with other development sectors in productive
ways, including using community development as an incen·
tive for conserving biological resources. .

• Ensuring that any projects involving protected areas include
elements of economic incentives for the local communities.

• Providing technical advice on enhancing the information
component of incentives packages.
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• Providing financial and technical assistance to national and
community development projects based on biological
resources, such as development and marketing of products
from native plants and animals, domestication of wild reo
source species, and development of wildlife tourism.

INTERNA TIONAL LEGAL INSTR UMENTS
AS INCENTIVES TO CONSER VE
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Biological resources seem to be relatively well protected by in·
ternationallaw, with such instruments as the World Heritage Con·
vention, the World Charter for Nature, and conventions on wildlife
trade, migratory species, wetlands, and oceans. These instruments
often provide effective disincentives, in proscribing certain activities
in World Heritage Sites, trade in certain endangered species, and
inappropriate development in Wetlands of International Importance.

They also provide direct incentives in cash and kind, particu·
larly through the World Heritage Fund (which includes a relative·
ly modest budget of about $1 million per year for natural heritage
projects) and through projects funded in collaboration between
UNEP and the various Trust Funds established under Regional Seas
conventions and protocols; Case Study 24 demonstrates that such
instruments can also generate considerable national funds.

Indirect incentives are perhaps more pervasive in international
legal instruments, including regular meetings of Parties (provid.
in~ an incentive to have something positive to report to peers), the
possibility for high·level interventions, training, and technical as·
sistance. The Convention on International Trade in .Endangered
Species (CITES) both limits trade in some species and facilitates
sustainable levels of trade in other species; it therefore provides
important incentives for action to bring species back to produc·
tive levels and to manage productive species on a sustainable basis.

The emerging international legal instruments go far beyond
simple regulatory mechanisms (disincentives) in establishing inter·
national law as a system within which States and other actors con·
duct their affairs rather than merely as a mediating technique
between sovereign entities. This approach regards States as collabo·
rators in a system, one ofwhose objectives is the sustainable manage·
ment of the·· earth's resources.
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This new perspective has immense consequences, not least in
the areas of sovereignty. This is a particularly important issue, as
many governments interpret their sovereignty over their biologi·
cal resources in a way that hinders the recognition of the world·
wide interest in biological resources, and limits the possibility of
using this interest to generate financial incentives for more effec·
tive management of these resources.

Since ecosystems do not stop at national borders, transfrontier,
regional and global dimensions must be reflected in adequate sys·
terns of incentives and disincentives. Indeed, the extent of the is·
sue, rather than the source, dictates the level at which measures must
be taken. From a legal point of view this simple fact has two far·
reaching consequences for biological resources:

• mechanisms need to be established whereby the use of bio·
logical resources that are shared between a limited numb{:1'
ofnations become at a minimum the subject of consultati:m,
and at a maximum the object of common management be·
tween the States concerned (see Case Study 25); and

• mechanisms are required for managing biological resources
that are ofcommon interest to humanity, under global agree·
ments which ensure that these resources are used sustainably,
and are thus conserved in perpetuity.

Issues which should be dealt with at regional or sub·regional level
are numerous, as they are determined by the distribution of the bio·
logical resources with which they deal. Agreements already exist which
apply to a defined region or to States which share a common interest
and have similar levels ofeconomic development and political systems
(e.g., river basin treaties). But the use of such agreements to provide
economic incentives should be greatly encouraged and generalized.

Agreements of this sort can benefit from the existence of region
al infrastructures (usually developed for other purposes) but onto
which conservation elements can be grafted. The principal exam
ple of this development is the series of Regional Seas Agreements
promoted by UNEP. These agreements are usually of the "frame
work" type, consisting of a number of broad general obligations
to be accepted by the Parties, but leaving the details of the im
plementation of those obligations to be elaborated in a series of
protocols or sub·agreements. This has the advantage of enabling
States in the region to progress at a realistic pace dictated by what
they consider they can ac.:hieve.
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Both global and regional agreements on biological resource!!
can providc ulleful support. to development prqjccts aimed at con·
scrving biologi.cal resources. They can add both direct and indirect
incentives, including the very powerful incentive of public opinion.

Current legal approachcs to the preservation of biological di·
versity ilrc piecemeal, with no binding international instrument to
promote the prest::rvation of biological diversity per se, A n~w

instrument is required to define the general obligations that should
be accepted by States to conserve biological resources held within
their territory, the ways and means for guaranteeing appropriate
access to genetic resources, and the devdopment of mechanisms
for equitable payment for use of genetic resources. The instrument
might also include systems of incentives and disincentives for
promoting sustainable use of biological resources, both direct and
indirect.

Any new conservation convention should contain mechanisms
for assessing the performance ofParties in implementing their ob·
ligations, and existing agreements which do not do so should be
revised. Such mechanisms include:

• Regular meetings ofthe Parties. In addition to providing an op·
portunity for peer-group pressure on defaulting States, these
attract a degree of visibility and media attention and permit
continuous development of implementation policy guidelines
through, for example, resolutions.

• Reporting requirements. These should be accessible to the pub
lic and linked to a meeting of the parties, at which they should
be open to discussion and comment.

• Permanent secretariat. This provides a source of momentum
specific to the convention, external to the Parties themselves,
but operating at governmental level. It also provide a focus
for NGO actions.

• Significant funding. This is the key to effectiveness of any such
system of international incentives and disincentives for con
serving biological resources.

Governments and development assistance agencies should also
encourage more informal international legal instruments as incen·
tives and disincentives for conserving biological diversity. These
efforts might include:

• Making maximum use of protocols. If the umbrella conven
tion contains only broad obligations, precise responsibilities
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(perhaps only relating to particular problems) can be more
rapidly developed through thc use of protocols.

• Including tcchnical matters in an annex to the convention
which can be altered by a less formal process, such as deci·
sions of the meeting of the Parties.

• Treating conventions as binding between those States already
Parties, even when insufficient ratifications have been
receiw~d to enable the convention to enter into force.

CONCL USIONS

The international community has considerable interest in con·
serving biological resources, both to ensure a continuing flow of
goods and services for sustainable development and for more abo
stract existence :md option values.

Two major meal':'s for the international community to provide
support to incentives packages are through development assistance
and international conventions. Both of these should be seen as
mechanisms for expressing international support for national and
community efforts to conserve biological resources.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

MECHANISMS FOR FUNDING
INCENTIVES PACKAGES

INTRODUCTION

Conserving biological resources requires investments. As suggested
in Chapter 2, these investments are often very sound, showing

high benefit-cost ratios; the more effective the economic analysis,
the higher such ratios are likely to be (USAID, 1987). Chapter 4
showed how incentives packages can bring considerable sustain
able benefits to local communities, and the case studies demonstrate
how such systems have functioned in various settings.

However, current conservation programs are usually imple
mented through resource management agencies whose budgets are
generally insufficient to implement their mandates effectively, and
are subject to considerable fluctuation. To produce acceptable
results and become truly operational, an incentives scheme must
have sufficient and reliable sources of support. The following points
need to be considered:

• Incentives which often come from government budgets can
include national bank loans, subsidies, initial contribution
to revolving funds, the government portion of shared costs,
education and training, etc. Sometimes existing facilities and
redistributed staff resources are sufficient, as in regulariza
tion of land tenure.

• Some incentives involve little morl.~ than an administrative
decision or regulation. The cost of the action is solely the
monitoring needed to ensure compliance with its terms. In

Previous J I
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such cases the loss of tax recovery in government budgets
must be taken into account. Secure land tenure comes under
this heading when action consists solely of enactment of a law.

• Some incemives involve bilateral agreements or cooperation
with international agencies, such as food for work programs;
in many developing countries, large externally·supported de·
velopment projects can often include clements which sup·
port incentives for conserving biological resources.

• Sonl":: incentives require monetary policy action prior to im·
plementation, such as credit issued by a private bank. In the
USA, for example, banks, conservation groups, and Treas·
ury Department officials are currently discussing whether the
face value rather than the discounted value of foreign debts
held by US banks will be tax deductable; a deduction of the
face value would give private banks a larger incentive to en·
gage in debt·for·nature swaps (see Case Study 22).

• In some cases, community development activities are already
being planned or implemented in communities which are 10'
cated in or near areas important for conserving biological reo
sources, in which case linkages with changed behavior toward
conservation can be incorporated with little additional cost.

• Various non-fiscal incentives can be provided by the private
sector or the general public; several of these were discussed
in Chapter 5.

It is apparent that any funding mechanisms will need to ema·
nate from the competent government authority, either in terms of
enabling legislation or administrative fiat. Case Study 17 shows how
one government-Costa Rica-has established a set of policies for
ensuring appropriate means of financing its conservation programs.

HOW TO FUND INCENTIVES PACKAGES

While each country has its own legislation and its own ways
of raising funds for conservation of biological diversity, the cur·
rent period of budgetary restraint calls for innovative solutions to
old problems. Case studies 4, 5, 8,11, 17, 20, 22, and 24 contain
details of funding mechanisms that have worked in Thailand, Zim·
babwe, Kenya, Costa Rica, Zambia, Ecuador, and Australia. From
these and other sources, the following potential sources of fund
ing can be identified:
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1. The regular national budget with an annual allocation consis·
tent with the objectives and length of the incentives and dis·
incentives proposed.

2. SjJecial budgets for the initial contribution to national funds or
regional revolving funds for supporting incentives packages.

3. Charging entry fees to national parks. This would appear to be
an essential measure of the public's willingness to pay for con·
servation of biological resources. Funds thus earned should
be returned to the protected area for management, includ·
ing support for various economic incentive packages in sur·
rounding villages (see Box 11 for further discussion of this
issue).

4. Returning profits from exploitation of biological resources to
the people living in the region. Biological resources earn
profits from tourism and harvesting, so creative ways and
means need to be found to ensure that a fair share of these
profits are returned to the local people who are paying the
opportunity cost of not harvesting the resource themselves.
The case studies from Kenya, Zimbabwe, and Zambia ilIus·
trate three ways that this is being done in Africa. Protected
areas should earn a fair return on the money they bring into
the economy, through tourism and other means. Mechanisms
may include bed taxes for tourist hotels, admission fees for
national parks, departure taxes at airports, etc. Many of these
are already being tapped by governments to cover other ex·
penditures; the point is that a more equitable return needs to
go to conserving the biological resources which are bringing in
the funds, even when the benefits of conservation are indirect

5. Profits from investments made by a protected area can often be
important, where national policies permit such investments
by a public agency. Janzen (1988) suggests that tropical con·
served wildlands can diversify their endowment portfolios
through the ownership of agricultural lands adjacent to the
protected area; the agricultural profits would support man·
agement of the area. This has the ancillary benefit of the pro
tected area controlling the kinds of agriculture carried out
on adjacent lands, thereby providing a public showcase on
the relationship between protected areas and agriculture.

6. Community enterprises based on sustainable use of biologi·
cal resources, and which are part of a larger program of
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conservation, can be set up to generate sufficient income to
finance certain kinds of works. Apart from initial research
and development expenditures (which may be recoverable),
community enterprises based on biological resources-such
as development and marketing of products from native plants
and animals, domestication of wild resource species, and de
velopment of wildlife tourism-are essentially self-financing.

Box 11. Entry Fees for Protected Areas

Entry fees demonstrate the willingness to pay on the part
of visitors; Galapagos National Park, for examp',e, charges a
fee of $40 per visitor, which is still a tiny proportion of the
total price the visitor is paying for the experience. Strangely
enough, many national parks do not charge entry fees, often
because they do not want to discourage visitors who cannot
pay and because they feel that they are providing a public ser·
vice; parks are viewed as "merit goods" to which access is not
denied on the basis of income. However, as costs of protected
area management rise and budgets fall, most protected areas
will need to consider charging fees.

In determining the fee structure to charge for the vari
ous goods and services provided by biological resources, the
following points should be considered:

• What is the objective for charging fees? To supplement
the regular government appropriation, or to enable the
facility to be totally self-sufficient?

• How should the scale of fees compare with commercial
institutions offering similar goods or services?

• How should the fee structure deal with special groups, such
as children, school groups, senior citizens, low-income
groups (especially local people), and foreign tourists?
The fee can be computed on the basis of actual cost of

the good or service (when this can be determined); direct oper
ating expenses, including staff; interest and amortization of
investment; support for the efficient management of the area,
including necessary improvements; maintenance costs; or sim
ply what the market will bear.
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7. Water use charges from irrigation projects or hydroelectric in·
stallations whose water comes from a protected area can be
both justifiable and useful, improving efficiency and equity
of water use as well as generating funds for protecting the
watershed. This may require studies to quantify the benefits
the protected area is providing; in an example quoted earlier,
Hufschmidt and Srivardhana (1986) showed that annual ex·
penditures of $1.5 million would be justified in terms of
benefits to the Nam Pong reservoir in northeast. Thailand.
In Indonesia, the World Bank invested over $1 million to
establish the Dumoga·Bone National Park to protect a rna·
jor irrigation project (McNeely, 1987); water charges could
be imposed to ensure that the running costs of the national
park are met from the goods and services it is providing to
the local community.

8. Special taxes, such as taxes on timber extraction, wood trad·
ing, trade in wildlife and wildlife products, concession rights
or other activities connected with the sector can generate in·
come which is then invested within the sector. This can be
made more flexible by allowing tax payers to invest the
amount in the kind of works which the tax is intended to pro
mote. Spec~al taxes can be used to set up development funds
or national financing funds, e.g., for credit. An interesting
example from the Ivory Coast involves creating an Environ·
ment Fund using taxes imposed on ships, especially oil
tankers, docking in the country; 50 percent of the tax goes
to the Fund, which is then used to purchase equipment neces
sary for monitoring ecosystems, preventing pollution, or im·
proving environmental management. Since its inception in
1986, the Fund has brought in about $300,000. In developed
countries, the dollar amounts involved can be far larger. For
example, Florida's Recovery and Management Act establishes
a Hazardous Waste Management Trust Fund to finance the
correction of pollution problems should they occur. The Fund
is financed by a four percent excise tax on disposal until the
accrual reaches $30,000,000 and two percent thereafter.

9. Linkages with larger development projects can often be the best
approach in developing countries. In 1985, the World Bank
promulgated a major new policy regarding wildlands, with
elements specifically designed to build components into large
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projects-primarily for agriculture, livestock, transporta·
tion, water resources development, and industrial projects
for ensuring conservation of biological resources. These
components can include economic incentives for local com·
munities affected by the project (Goodland, 1988).

10. An "environmental maintenance tax" can be established as part
of major development projects supported with external fund·
ing. Projects to build dams, irrigation networks, and roads
might include explicit allocation of funds for thoroughly as
sessing the diversity of the area (thereby also supporting the
development oflocal capacity to carry out such surveys), iden·
tifying and managing protected areas, and establishing a self·
sufficient "endowment fund" for the continued management
of the area.

11. A variant of such linkages is the obligatory investment of a
percentage of the total costs in large·scale works which are
dependent for their existence on environmental protection
(water resources developments being the outstanding ex·
ample). Sometimes an additional 10 percent allocated to
reforestation and conservation works can lower the annual
operating costs by increasing the useful life of the works
and reducing requirements for maintenance.

12. "Swapping debt for nature" has proven useful in Bolivia, Costa
Rica, Ecuador, and the Philippines (see Case Study 22). This
mechanism involves a conservation organization (WWF,
Conservation International, National Wildlife Federation,
and others have been involved) buying a country's debt
notes which are being discounted on the secondary market.
These notes are presented to the debtor country in exchange
for local currency in the amount of the face value of the
debt, with the local currency being invested in conserva·
tion. While this mechanism is most useful in countries
whose debts are heavily discounted (and therefore penalizes
debtor countries which have sound financial management),
it is stii~ u.;eful in a number of countries with significant
biological resources.

13. Building conditionality into extractivp concession agreements can
be an effective instrument in countries which have such ex
tensive timber or fisheries resources that concessions are
sold to private investors. As part of such agreements, the
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concession holder could be required to provide support to
various incentive programs aimed at maintaining the long·
term productivity of the area being logged or fished. Where
concessions are given for forest use, governments must en·
sure that they realize a significant proportion of forest rents
and that, as a minimum, a proportion of such rent is
returned to managing the forest to ensure its long·term
productivity. In general, governments should design incen·
tive systems which encourage sustainable use of the biolog
ical resources of the forest ecosy~tems.

14. Profits eamedJrom non·extractive concessions can often provide
sufficient funds for running a protected area, as from hotels,
tours, and restaurants. Such concessions should be granted
on the basis of conditions that do not detract from the nat·
ural values of the protected area, and the profits from such
concessions should be returned to the resource manage
ment agency. Such concessions might also be required from
tour companies bringing tourists into protected areas, even
if they do not stay overnight; this could supplement admis
sion fees.

15. Encouraging voluntary supportJrom the private sector, especially
those involved in resource extraction or in non·consumptive
uses of biological resources (such as tourism) can be effec·
tive, though such voluntary support is difficult to predict
and incorporate in planning efforts. Such voluntary sup
port might be particularly appropriate where a number of
tourist enterprises rdy on protected areas for their Iiveli·
hood (see Box 12 for an example from Nepal).

16. Direct supportJrom development assistance agencies is oft.en feasi·
ble when the living conditions of rural people are to be im
proved (recalling that many of these are the "poorest of the
poor" and therefore of particular concern to many bilateral
government agencies, and to variou~ church, population,
and food related PVOs). A major point here is that effective
incentives packages seldom require major funding, but
rather effective funding aimed at very specific targets; there
fore, development assistance agencies may need to aggregate
a significant number of community-level projects in order
to attain the project magnitude that is administratively at
tractive. The major drawback to this approach, is that it may
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hreed dependence rather than self-reliance, unless the sup'
port is provided with great sensitivity.

Box I?. Private Sector Support for Conservation in Nepal

In many countries, the private sector provides significant
incentives for conservation by providing grants to activities
which lead to enhanced management of biological resources.
One outstanding example is the International Trust for Na
ture Conservation, established by tht: Tiger Mountain Group
(a nature tourism organization operating primarily in Nepal).
This trust was designed to recycle excess profits from nature
tourism into activities which would promote the protection
of wildlife and its habitat.

One of the principal activities has been a conservation
education program aimed at the villages that surround Royal
Chitwan National Park, where Tiger Tops Hotel is the flag
ship of the Tiger Mountain Group. More recently, the scope
of the Trust has been expanded to include more general con·
cern with sustainable development in the areas surrounding
the Group's operations. The Trust is putting into practice its
belief that wildlife must increasingly pay for itself if it is to
survive in today's crowded world (Roberts andJohnson, 1985).

17. Direct support from international conservation organizations has
tended to focus on the biological reSOUTre rather than the
people, but this is beginning to change and organizations
such as WWF, Conservation International, New York Zoo
logical Society, Frankfurt Zoological Societ}', The Nature
Conservancy, and many others are now becoming more
aware of the linkages between people and conservation.
Such organizations can often provide at least seed funding
to get appropriate incentives projects started, and they have
been involved in a number of the case studies. IUCN,
through its work in national conservation strategies, may
be able ta promote funding mechanisms being developed
for incentives packages. Finally, private conservation agen·
cies may have access to blocked funds owed to private com·
panies operating in developed countries, and be able to
apply such funds to incentives packages.
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18. Local currency counterpart funds derived from PL 480 (a US
Public Law which enables certain nations to pay in local
currency for food imports from the US, with the local cur·
rency to be spent in the importing nation) and othp,r public.
sector international assistance operations can often be used
to support con.servation efforts, including incentives pack·
ages. Kux (1986) has pointed out that for USAID, at least,
it should be relatively painless to increase investments in
conservation considerably through greater use of local cur·
rencies p;enerated from sales of agricultural commodities
provided by the USA to some developing countries. These
funds could be used for activities such as the purchase of
land for protected areas, for inventories of tropical forests,
education and training, and support for alternatives to de·
structive land use practices.

19. DonationsJrom multinational corporations investing in resource·
based activities in developing countries can contribute to
conservation incentives packages, both to protect their own
investments and to contribute to host country conservation
goals. Such donations are often facilitated if the government
conservation agency, or a private institution, has established
a mechanism for receiving such donations; experience has
shown that private industry is less eager to provide voluntary
funds to regular government programs than to an indepen·
dent foundation (especiaIly if the donations are tax·
deductible).

20. In some cases,foundations established by orfor a protected area
or protected area system can be a useful stimulus for generating
non·governmental sources of funding (many of which might
come from sources discussed above).ln Indonesia, for ex·
ample, the Indonesian Wildlife Fund is supported by volun·
tary contributions from the timber trade; it was established
by the Ministry of Forestry but operates independently
under a board of directors who allocate the funds in sup'
port of various conservation projects. In Zambia, an essen·
tial element in the success of its Wildlifp. Fund has been
its establishment within the National Parks and Wildlife
Department (Case Study 20). Additional elements to con·
sider in establishing such a foundation or trust fund are
covered in Box 13..
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Box 13. Establishing A Mechanism to Receive Donations

Donations from the public or private enterprise in sup'
port of conserving biological resources often depend depend
on there being an acceptable organization to receive such do·
nations, and this may require a foundation, trust fund, or en·
dowment fund.

Foundations must have a legal basis, perhaps as a corpo·
ration or limited liability charity, and government policy must
be designed and implemented to enable the establishment of
such a legal entity by or for a government agency. Further, do·
nations to the Foundation must be made tax·deductible.

A Foundation (or Trust) for either a specific protected area
or an entire system for conserving biological resources depends
on community approval for the proper operation of the pro·
tected area(s) for which outside financial support is being sought.

The Foundation must have a clearly·stated objective (such
as "To develop and improve public facilities for conserving bio·
logical diversity"). It might be willing to accept contributions
either to its general fund, or for contributions aimed directly
at certain parts of tr.e management plan. In providing funds
for conserving biological resources, the Foundation has three
major options: grants for specific activities; subsidies for run·
ning costs; and loans for facilities which are self.liquidating
(where the principal and interest are returned to the Founda·
tion from the net profit from the operation).

Major contributions to such a Foundation or Trust should
be b~.sed on two basic conditions:

• Contributions must go to the Foundation or Trust rather
than directly to a government agency. The Foundation must
be governed by a Board which is above reproach, and au
dited accounts must be publicly available.

.. Contributors must be able to actually see the result of their
contribution, so projects must be packaged creatively to
have qualities of excellence, significance, and uniqueness.
Projects which benefit children, are of bro~d significance
to the community, and have public appeal are far easier
to "sell" than are the more mundane (but no less important)
matters such as routine maintenance and running costs.
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21. "Con5eruation concessions," parallel to those for forestry or min·
ing, might be provided to international conservation organi.
zations for areas of outstanding international importance,
in exchange for a rent which would be provided to the re
source management agency for funding other areas. The
concession agreement would spt'dfy standards of manage
ment, access to the public, permlssable developments <usual·
ly non-extractive), etc., and the international agency would
allSUme full responsibility for living up to the concession
ag:-eement. Development aid agencies might consider pro
viding support to local NGOs or other agencies for pur
chasing concessions on a few outstanding areas, and
developing them as a demonstration of how an area can
be developed so that its biological resources can be managed
in an economically sustainable manner.

22. As a variant, property rightsfor species or protected areas of out
standing importance might be issued to conservation or
ganizations or relevant UN agencies, with payments being
made to the government and the concession holder being
required to manage the species or area to a high interna
tional standard (and subject to a contractual agreement with
the government).

CONCLUSIONS

In general, incentives packages should be supported to the max·
imum extent possible through the marketplace, but the marketplace
needs to be established through appropriate policies from the cen
tral government.

The problem faced by all of these funding mechanisms is that
they face opportunity costs; any funds earned might be used by the
government in other ways that the government considers of higher
priority. The attraction of the methods suggested in this Chapter
is that the income is being earned by the biological resources, and
much of the funding is being provided by the public in expression
of their support for non·consumptive uses of biological resources.

The major requirement from government policy makers is that
they recognize the many values of biological resources,- and take
advantage of opportunities to invest in the continued productivity
that such resources require.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

GUIDELINES FOR USING
INCENTIVES To CONSERVE

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

INTRODUCTION

T he preceding discussion has described how a system of incen
tives can work to conserve biological resources at community,

national, and international levels, and suggested sources of funds
for such systems. Particul.ar attention has been given to the policy
changes which are requL'ed at the national level and the support
required from the international level in order to enable incentives
tt) work at the community level, and to describing the incentives
that are available to bring about such policy changes.

The major constraints faced by an incentives system include:
• the long period of time between investment in conservation

and return on the investment;
• short-term hardships caused to subsistence resource users who

lack alternative Hvelihoods;
• lack of information on the economic benefits ofconservation;
• lack of sufficient financial resources for conservation, espe

cially in developing countries;
• the problem ofbelJ\efits from conservation accruing to other

countries (international externalities);
• low political payoffs from investments in conservation; and
• weakness of government institutions at local level, with result·

ing inability to implement effective management.
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The problems arc so serious that governments IIlWlt take deci·
sive action, and accept that. some additional investments will be re·
quired; bllt sustainable development of biological resources will
likely be cheaper I.han rehabilitation programs, and many-even
most-conservation efforts have proven cost·effect.ive on the basis
of traditional economic criteria.

Action is required at two general levels: The rcnional or na·
tional plan; and the specific prcticct.. The first is strategic, establishing
national objectives for addressing on a broad front the fundamen·
tal problems of degradation of biological resources. The second
is more tactical, attacking specific parts of the problem with action
tailored to the needs of the situation. The procedure for develop·
ing and implementing incentives is quite different in the two cases,
but each is dependent on the other for its success.

The following guidelines are intended to stimulate the greatest
possible government commitment to conserving the entire spec·
trum of biological diversity, in an economically optimal way; and
to assist development agencies-both national and international-in
improving the design of projects that affect biological diversity. They
provide practical advice for the formulation of policies for the sus·
tainable development of biological resources, and for the conver·
sion of policy into practice through specific project interventions.
They include detailed advice on how incentives packages can be
designed and implemented by resource management agencies, and
how specific project interventions can be most effective.

GUIDELINES FOR CENTRAL GOVERNMENT
PLANNERS

INTRODUCTION: Why Incentives Are Required to Conserve Biological
Resources

Some of our planet's greatest wealth is contained in the species
of plants and animals living in natural forests, plains, mountains,
wetlands and marine habitats. While this wealth has great potential
for supporting sustainable development, problems have arisen as
governments and local populations have increased their demands
on the biological resources. Since futur~ consumption of goods useful
to humanity depends to a considerable f:xtent on the stock of natural
capital, conservation is a precondition for sustainable development.
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But instead of cOllllerving the rich resources of forest, wetland, <md
sea, currcnt processes of development are depicting many biologi.
cal resources at such a rate that they arc rendered essentially non·
renewable.

Many of thest~ resources have considerable market value, and
if managed appropriately their sustained productivi ty can help sup'
port rural and urban communities far into the future. Effectivc sys·
tcms of management can ensure that biological resources not only
survive, but in fact increase while they are being used, thus provid·
ing the foundation for sustainable development and for stable na·
tional economies. Significant political benefits can ensue.

The fundamental constraint is that some people earn greater
immediate benefits from exploiting biological resources than they
do from conserving them; society at large often pays the costs of
such resource depletion. To the extent that resource exploitation
is governed by the perceived self·interest of various individuals or
groups, behavior affecting maintenance of biological diversity can
best be changed by providing new approaches to conservation which
alter people's perceptions of what behavior is in their self·interest.
Since self·interest today i3 defined primarily in economic terms,
conservation needs to be promoted through the means of economic
incentives.

It is apparent that conserving biological resources requires ap
propriate government policies in many sectors, and that using eco
nomic incentives will not bring about miraculous cures to society's
conservation ills. However, economic approaches can help clarify
issues and indicate costs and benefits of alternative courses of ac
tion, providing an important tool to governments that are concerned
about managing biological resources more effectively.

Since governments establish the policy framework within which
individuals and institutions operate, they should ensure that the
resource management agencies have the policy support which will
enable them to carry out their assigned responsibilities. Since hu
man decision-making is usually based on economic thinking, the
benefits of linking economics more explicitly with the conserva·
tion of biological resources are manifest.
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GUIDELINE 1: MAKE RAPID INITIAL ASSESSMENT OF
AVAILABLE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

In order to develop informed policies on depletion rates, rates
of sustainable yield, national accounting systems, and land use plan·
ning, all governments should build the capacity to assess the status,
trends, and utility of their biological resources. This capacity should
include:

• national compilations of the flora and fauna (at least higher
plants and vertebrates) contained within the nation, in addi·
tion to the more usual asse~sment of stocks of timber, fish,
and minerals; where these compilations do not yet exist, de·
velopment projects might require that rapid appraisal
methods be employed-perhaps through the use of indica
tor species which can provide the optimal return on invest·
ment of field time-to ensure that biological resources are
being given an appropriate level of priority;

• institutionalized biological surveys, perhaps carried out by
university departments of biology, to determine what species
occur where and in what numbers, and how these parameters
change over time;

• a national program for monitoring the status and trends of
biological resources, linked to international systems such as
UNEP's Global Environmental Monitoring System and the
World Conservation Monitoring Centre (operated by IUCN,
in collaboration with UNEP and WWF); and

• regular publication of the available information on status and
trends of biological resources, and the various forces which
are affecting these trends.

These efforts will help governments to recognize the conse
quences of their development activities on the biological resources
of the nation, and help identify external effects of development
projects on biological resources. However, in-depth assessments are
time-consuming, and action should not be delayed until "all the
information" is available; instead, some rapid initial assessments
need to be done. Development assistance agencies may be willing
to assist in such efforts.
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GUIDELINE 2: ESTIMATE THE CONTRIBUTION OF
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES TO THE
NATIONAL ECONOMY

As a basis for applying economic incentive" lnd calculating
marginal opportunity costs, governments need to l:stimate the eco·
nomic contribution that biological resources make to the national
economy. This requires:

• ensuring that national accounting systems make explicit the
tradeoff's and valuejudgements regarding impacts on biolog·
ical resources that may not be measured in monetary terms;

• conducting research on methodologies for assessing the cross·
sectoral impacts-positive and negative-of resource utili·
zation;

• collecting information on the physical properties of resources
in specific environments and for specific uses;

• developing methodologies for assigning values to non·
marketed biological resources, appropriate to the needs of
the country; and

• estimating the economic productivity of various ecosystems,
with various types of inputs.

Governments should consider using systematically the concept
of Marginal Opportunity Cost in their development planning. as
a means of assessing the true costs of allowing the depletion of bio·
logical resources to continue and seeking alternative paths toward
sustainable development.

The sustainable levels of production of economic benefits from
biological resources, including fish, timber, wildlife, medicinal plants,
and other goods and services, should be estimated and demands upon
benefits planned within those limits. This should be reflected in the
prices of forest products and other biological resources.

The review and formulation of all national policies which have
a direct or indirect bearing upon biological resources must therefore:

• estimate the relevant benefits which biological resources can
produce;

• treat biological resources as capital resources and invest ac·
cordingly in preventing their depletion;

• ensure that the objectives of sustainable utili1,ation are met; and
• address the basic needs of the local people who depend on

biological resources for their continued prosperity.
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GUIDELINE 3: ESTABLISH NATIONAL POLICIES FOR
MANAGING BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

The incentives which are required to conserve biological
resources at the community level usually require commensurate poli.
cies at the national level. A national or regional conservation strategy
can be an effective means of reviewing such policies, and determin·
ing what shifts are required to achieve national objectives for con·
s~rving biolobrical resources. Major policy components of the required
integrated action might include the foJlowing considerations:

• The many economic and financial benefits of integrated rural
development linked with conservation of biological r~sources
need to be quantified and brought to the attention of policy
makers.

• 'Both conflicts and potential for cooperation between the vari·
ous activities of agriculture, fisheries, forestry, conservation
and rehabilitation need to be identified in integrated plans
and programs.

• Institutional reform and improvement is often a prerequi·
site to good design and implementation of integrated sec
toral development plans and programs.

• Legislation consonant with the socio·economic patterns of
the target group and the natural resource needs to be for
mulatetl, both to institute disincentives and to ensure that
incentives carry the power of law.

• Policies and legislation in other sectors need to be reviewed
for possible application to conservation of biological
resources and community involvement in such work.

• Effective incentives need to be devised to accelerate integrated
development to close any gap between what the individual
sees as an investment benefit and what the government con·
siders to be in the national interest.

• The rural population needs to be involved in the design and
follow-up of plans and projects, not simply their implemen·
tation.

Systems of incentives can be designed h. a large number of
ways, and numerous options exist for coordinating these incentives
with other national policy objectives. In designing systems of in
centives, governments should compare several options, with esti·
mated costs and benefits, for each of the various national objectives
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being addressed. Systems of incentives need to be supported by
suitable machinery for implementing the system, including regu·
lation, enforcement, monitoring, and feedback.

All govel'llmenL sectors which depend on biological resources
should design policies to encourage the sustainable use of these
resources, possibly as part of the process of preparing a national
conservation strategy. In addition, other sectors which have m~jor

impacts on biodiversity, such as transport, highways, and the mili·
tary, should ensure that their policies do not unnecessarily deplete
biological diversity.

Coordination and control of natural resource use in order to
handle external effects, in particular to in troduce systems of incen
tives which involve several sectors, may require the creation of new
agencies with wide·ranging authority over certain aspects of the
operations of implementing ministries within a particular region.

Based on the information collected and managed following
Guidelines 1 and 2, governments should establish national objec·
tives about what are the desired levels of biological diversity. How
ever, under current constraints of finance and manpower, it will
often be necessary for guidelines 1 and 2 to be carried out simul·
taneously with Guideline 3, or even to follow Guideline 3. Draw·
ing on the latest advances in genetics, population dyuamics, and
conservation biology, governments need to state, as a matter of pub·
lic record, what proportion of the current land and water area is
intended to be legally protected for conserving biological resources.
Such policy objectives can often be incorpora~edas part of ana·
tional protected area system plan or a national wnservation strategy;
on the basis of such national objectives, governments can measure
the costs and benefits of implementing conservation programs
effectively.

GUIDELINE 4: REMOVE OR REDUCE PERVERSE
INCENTIVES

A major step in moving from exploitation to sustainable use
is for governments to analyze the impacts of all relevant policies
on the status and trends of biological resources. Such an analysis
would involve detailed determination of Marginal Opportunity
Costs, including costs and benefits of direct and indirect values.
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Based on the policy analysis, governments should eliminate or
at. least reduce policy distortions such as subsidies that favor en
vironmentally unsound practices, and at the same time discriminate
against the rural poor, reduce economic efficiency, and waste
budgetary resources.

An analysis should be made of incentives provided to promote
activities which affect lands important for conserving biological
resources, including such measures as tax concessions, credit, grants
or indirect incentives such as provision of infrastructure. Future
incentives should be designed to ensure a more optimal, sustaina
ble production of a range of benefits as well as an equitable distri
bution of such benefits.

GUIDELINE 5: ESTABLISH A STRUCTURE OF RESPONSI·
BILITY FOR THE BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES
IN THE REGION

While those resources contained within strictly protected areas
are usually a government monopoly, biological resources in buffer
zones, game reserves, national forests, and communal propcrti{~:J

are often "open access goods" and need to be brought into some
form of resource-use control. Granting usage rights can often be
an dfective incentive to control the use of a biological resource
of considerable national importance. Such products as firewood,
medicinal plants, and meat can often be made available to local
communities more effectively through direct harvesting than
through middle-men, and usage rights can often provide econ0mi
cally disadvantaged communities with highly valued resource:;.

Incentives can be used to create an institutional setting in which
the property rights to specific populations of species of plants or
animals are held by a single decision-making unit. Communities,
lineages within a community, or other forms of informal coopera
tives, have often provided the basis for community-based resource
management systems. Such systems have proven their relevance over
time, but are now being overwhelmed by modem incentives for ex·
ploitation. To counteract this trend, governments should consider
ways and means of implementing incentives which would enable
these systems to become effective once again. In addition, commu·
nity·based resource management systems which are functioning
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wcll-such as protect.ion of sacrcd forests, water,use cooperatives,
and equitable sharing of access to fisheries and grazing lands
should be strengthencd through bcing incorporated into the in
centives package.

The intention of all packagcs of incentives and disincentives
aimed at the local community should be to ensure that the local
people steadily enhance their capacity to utilize biological resources
in an optimal and sustainable manner. This will often involve self
reliance built on sustainable uses of t.he biological resources avail
able in the local ecosystems, and will effectively reduce the depen
dence of rural communities on external inputs.

GUIDELINES FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
A GENCI ES

INTRODUCTION

Most natural resource management agencies-such as depart·
ments of national parks, forestry, and fisheries-have tended to be
more concerned with the resource than with the people who are
affected by how the resource is managed. Fortunately, this perspec
tive is beginning to change and earlier chapters have demonstrated
the many benefits of working with local communities, and the costs
of not doing so. In most cases, local incentives packages will need
to be administered by the resource management agency, or at least
with the involvement of the agency.

The following guidelines suggest ways and means for resource
management agencies to enhance their capacity to design and im·
plement incentives packages, based on the assumption that they
receive the necessary policy support from central government.
Where this capacity requires improvement, assistance might be
sought from various international agencies. Many of the guidelines
for designing and implementing development projects affecting bio
logical resources will also be relevant to the resource management
agencies.
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GUIDELINE 1: DEVELOP THE INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITY
FOR IMPLEMENTING ECONOMIC INCENTIVES
TO CONSERVE BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Any incentives scheme must be designed within the capabilities
of the relevant institutions. In seeking to develop that capacity, the
management agency should ask the following questions about itself:

1. Does the agency have real coverage of the target areas, and
enough staff to both promote the plan and provide the tech·
nical assistance, education, and training to carry it out? If
not, can the agency gain access to the necessary staff in other
ways?

2. Is the necessary inter·agency, bilateral or international
cooperation within the capabilities of the executing agency
staff?

3. Is the balance appropriate within the agency between head·
quarters managerial staff and the field staff who are actual·
ly implementing the incentives package?

4. Are the field staff sufficiently well trained to be effective
workers in community development, as well as in conserva
tion of biological resources?

5. Are the local administrative and decision-making procedures
of the agency implementing the incentives package sufficient
ly decentralized to be effective?

6. Does the institution have solid technical and research data
to support field staff?

7. Does the institution measure success by the quality of its work
instead of just by meeting quantity targets?

8. Does the institution have simple, non·bureaucratic proce·
dures with minimum red tape so that incentives can become
real tools for sustainable development of biological
resources?

The answers to these questions will provide the resource
management agency with guidance on how it needs to develop fur·
ther its capacity to implement incentives packages. The first step
in this process may be to establish a "Community Development Liai·
son Officer," with the mandate to become familiar with the activi·
ties of all government and NGO agencies in the region and to seek
ways and means of linking those activities with local and national
conservation objectives.
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GUIDELINE 2: ENSURE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN
THE INCENTIVES PACKAGE

Earlier chapters stressed the point that the foundation of any
incentives package is community support, and such support. is
gained only through involvement. The following elements are
essential:

Motivation. Potential participants must be convinced that the
problem being addressed by the incentives package is a high pri.
ority for the community. If farmers are shown that the proposed
project can help overcome present constraints, the results will be
positive. This is done by making the community part of the project
planning process from the earliest stages, and making them the lead
ing actors throughout the program.

Benefits. Both the individual farmer and the larger community
must clearly perceive the benefits they will derive fl'om the planned
conservation action, either through direct profits from the action
or else from the incentives themselves.

Information. The community needs to be informed about the
incentives package, including its costs and benefits, and any accom
panying disincentives. The implementing agencies need to clear
up any doubts and encourage the rural people to participate fully.
The outcome of the promotion campaign should be a better in
formed rural population which participates actively in conserva·
tion activities.

Viable options. The options offered to rural people need to be
accessible, and within the capacity of government or private enter
prise to provide. Solid financial and logistical backing must be
guaranteed and any restrictions to local participation eliminated.

Skills. The rural people need to have or obtain the skills reo
quired to implement the activities stimulated by the incel1tives pack
age, which implies technical assistance and training as well as
education in the broad sense.

Determining which incentives will be most useful in stimulat
ing the desired behavior at the community level, should begin with
analysis of how current government social and economic policies
are affecting the behavior of the villagers toward biological
resources. It is often useful to undertake a socio-economic survey
of the communities affected by regulations controlling use of bio
logical resources. Such surveys can also provide the necessary raw
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material for delCrmining the types of incentives that are requircd
to bring about the desired changcs in behavior. Information col·
lected might include:

• the ethnic diversity of the communities and their social
structure;

• the traditional location and proximity of householder and
kin groups for ritual, labor exchange and other important
community activities;

• standard indicators of socio-economic well·being, including
demographic parameters such as population and age struc
ture as well as indicators of health and education;

• the pattern of economic activity, in both time and space, par
ticularly in regard to how this affects biological resources;'

• patterns of land tenur, land use, and access to resources;
• the biological resources now being used, how the resources

are being harvested, the degree of awareness about control·
ling regulations, and possible alternative sources of income;
and

• the importance of the biological resources, both economi
cally (food, raw materials, income) and socially (role in kin
and other community relationships).

This information can provide managers of biological resources
with the necessary insights into the needs and desires of the local
people, and can avoid misunderstandings and disruptions when im·
plementing incentives packages.

Such surveys can also provide the necessary information for
determining the appropriate level of incentives that will move in
dividuals to respond in the socially desirable way. They can also
indicate the best means of providing incentives, ensuring that they
are perceived as fair, equitable, and fairly earned. Community-level
institutions should be fully involved in the design, impiementatlOn,
and interpretation of such surveys.
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GUIDELlNji: 1S: DESIGN REALISTIC INCENTIVES PACKAGES,
AND MONITOR THEIR APPLICATION TO
ENSURE THAT MODIFICATIONS ARE MADE
IF NECESSARY

Elements to bear in mind when designing and implementing
incentive packages that are effective include the following:

I. The incentives should serve to catalyze initiative. They should
be considered f~dr compensation for work done, and not as
it gift.

2. The incentives must tend to emphasize the implementation
of mechanisms and met.hodologies over simply supplying
money in cash. Where cash is supplied, the tendency should
b(~ to invest more money in community development work~l.

3. The incentives package should be reviewed when new cir·
cumstances arise. The technology being used needs periodic
review as well.

4. The incentives should be part of an integrated approach tar
geted at eliminating the battery of constraints to conserva·
tion due to local physical and social circumstances; they
should help correct market failures.

5. Incentives which imply distribution of surpluses among con·
tracting parties-such as the case of harvest of cane or meat
from national parks-must be carefully and clearly regulated.
No group should feel that its interests are being neglected.

6. The incentives package should produce both short-term and
long-term results, the former to make them attractive to the
target audience and the latter to ensure their longevity.

7. Incentives should be granted on a flexible basis. Demands
with which the community is unable to comply should be
eliminated beforehand.
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GlJlIlELlNE 'I: INCORPORATE ECONOMIC INCENTIVES
INTO THE PLANNING PROCESS FOR THE
AGENCY

National protected an~a policies should illdude all economic
justification for cons(~rving the areas, provision for comprehensivc
planning and management to ensure the sustaincd profitability of
the resOl.... ~, and linkages hetwe(~n protect.cd areas and other rele·
vant sectors (such as agriculture, tourism, communications, com
munity t1cvelopmcnt, forcstry, and water resources development).
The management authority should specify what each protected area
will provide to the national economy in terms of employment, con·
struction costs, cost of food for picnics, fishing and camping equip
ment, transportation, watcrshed protection, and genetic resources.

In order for protected area authorities to benefit from the in·
centives potentially available from these other sectors, coordinat
ing mechanisms should be established. A senior staff person might
be appointed, with terms of reference for determining what oppor
tunities exist for productive collaboration with other sectors, and
particularly with community development initiatives (both govern·
mental and non·governmental).

The developmen I. of each protected area should be guided by
a long-term (five years is a useful planning horizon) management
plan which specifies the objectives for the area, the management
steps required for achieving the objectives, and the means current
ly available for implementing management, and the additional
means required to implement the plan. The latter should include
potential economic incentives and disincentives, and the policies
required to convert their potential into reality.

Each plan should also include mechanisms for providing in
centives and disincentives to local people. This section should be
prepared with the full involvement of the affected communities,
and should include objectives for the incentives, specify what is ex
pected from the community in return for the incentives, and out
line options for implementing the incentives.

Protected area managers should ensure that all educational and
interpretive materials used in and around the area also include ap
propriate mention of economic relationships with surrounding
communities.
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GUIDELINE [): DEVELOP INNOVATIVE FUNDING OR
OTHER MECHANISMS THAT WILL ENABLE
THE PUULIC TO SUPPORT CONSERVATION
OF BIOl.OGICAL RESOURCES

Since few government conservation agencies have sufficient
funding to carry out their mandates effectively, innovative fund·
ing mechanisms need to be sought outside the traditional govern·
ment sector. Some of these may require policy support. from the
central government or ministries of finance, such a~j tax dcducta·
bility for donations of cash, land, or services. Other options which
might be considered include: charging entry fees; returning profits
from exploiting biological resources to the people living in the re·
gion; implementing water lise charges for the wat.er produced by
a protected area; establishing linkages with mitior development
projects; building conditionality into extractive concession agree·
ments; seeking support from international conservation organiza·
tions; and considering "conservation concessions," similar to those
for forestry or mining.

Protected area management authorities, or those seeking to
help support them, should consider the establishment ofa Founda·
tion or Trust which will support conservation of biological reo
sources, either directly through the protected area authority or more
broadly to cover all aspects of biological resource conservation.

Labor and other donations in kind can often be very useful
means of enabling the public to. express the value they place on
the existence of certain biological resources. Protected area authori·
ties should therefore give careful consideration to the ways and
means available for encouraging voluntary community service lao
bor for conserving biological resources.

GUIDELINE 6: ENSURE THAT INCENTIVES ARE
PERCEIVED AS SUCH

Incentives and disincentives aimed at changing the behavior
of individuals must clearly and explicitly indicate the linkage be·
tween rewards and behavior. This will usually require that effective
illformation programs are provided to those receiving the benefits.
When individuals or communities first receive an incentive, they
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should hc illflll'llU..'cl ill del ail of how lire ill('(:nliv(: works alld why
Ilwy an: r(~ccivillg it They Nhotalcl tlwlI h(~ r(:ll1llld(~cl 011 a J'(~K.ular

hasis that Ihc h(:ncf'itN arc flowillg 10 tlwlll IwcauN(~ tlwy aJ'(: con·
lrihtHing 10 national ol~jcctlvcN for hiological div(:rNlty, or live ill
01' rwar an area which is of nal.i(~i1al importance 1'01' suslainahlc usc
of biological resource:,

It: is oftcn uscHal t,o pn:parc educational matcrial on lhc hcnc:fits
heing provided to villagcs around protccted arcas or othcr arcas
of national importancc for conscrving biological rcsourccs; while:
such material is of particular usc in the schools in the villages lJ10st
directly conccrned, it, can also be used mor(~ widely to demonstrate
government commitmcnt to conscrving biological rcsources,

More gencrally, public inf<H'lnatioll programs should stress the
importancc of the entirc population helping to conserve the en·
vironmental resouJ'{:es that local people "harvest," induding clean
and plentiful water, dcan air, biological divcrsity, and cwractive
scenery,

GUIDELINE 7: INCORPORATE DISINCENTIVES AS PART
OF THE PACKAGE

While the marketplace is usually a more powerful determinant
of hurmtn behavior than regulations, experience has shown that
clear reBulations which are understood and supported by the local

• community, with penalties set at the appropriate level (that is, ex·
ceeding the benefits derived from the illegal activity), are often a
necessary part of the package of incentives and disincentives for
local communities. Appropriate disincentives exist in most coun·
tries, in the form of Jaws and regulations, supported by fines and
jail sentences; but national legislation is seldom sufficiently well
enforced to provide a particularly powerful disincentive. When sup·
ported with appropriate incentives and by public opinion, the lo
cal community can often be aI, effective enforcer of disincentives.
Governments need to enact policies which enable the local com
munities to play this positive role in enforcing disincentives.
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GUIDELINES FOil DESIGNiNG AND
IMP I, EM EN TIN G D E V f f, () P MEN T P Ii OJ E G T S

INTRODlJe'1'I0N

In most countries, both govemments and the private scctor are
already ulling incentives, but these incentivcll arc noi: bcing ulled
to support cOllscrvation. In order to demonstrate how incentives
can be applied to change behavior that leads to sustainable use of
biological rcsources, dcmonstration pr(~jects can be designed to ad·
dress urgcnt problems. Demonstration projects test a full range of
methodologies, and develop experience in implcmentation of con·
struct.ion works, commun ity development, application of incentives,
training, and technical assistance. Successful projects may become
showcases, convincing rural people, governments, academia, and
the private sector that conservation is both necessary and benefi· I
cial; they can lead to a series of replications throughout the country.

It is apparent that virtually alJ projects which have a compo·
nent which deals with biological resources will benefit from incor·
porating economic incentives and disincentives into the project.
The foIlowing guidelines are aimed at assisting those responsible
for designing and implementing development projects, either at
national or international level and with governmental or non·
governmental agencies, to ensure that all relevant matters have been
taken into consideration.

GUIDELINE I: DESIGN 1'HE INCENTIVES AS A PACKAGE

Incentives and disincentives can seldom stand alone; they need
to be part of an overall strategy or plan which includes a variety
of incentives and disincentives. In selecting the elements for inclu·
sion in such a package, the fo.1lowing points are p(;rtinent:

1. Consider the factors which are universally relevant and pro·
vide the foundation for almost any kind of incentives pack·
age. These include: secure land tenure; development and
strengthening of local institutions; training and education;
and technical assistance.

2. Based on information gained from surveys of the target com·
munities, design the specific package of incentives to meet the
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highcllt priority necds of thc villagers, with explicit ol~jc<.:tivcs

to be attaincd. Whcn iJlccntivcs arc designcd to enhancc thc
managcmclll. of a protcctcd arca, thcy should bc closely
Iinkcd to thc managcmcnt plan fill' thc arca. This rcquircs
that the protc<.:ted area manager is fully involvcd in thc dcsign
and implementation of the incentivcs package.

a. Asscss the rcsources, including the biological resources and
the human resources available for implemcnting the incen·
tive. The biological rcsources may need 1.0 be surveyed, using
lo<.:al un iversi tics, resear<.:h ccn tel' staff, and other cxpertise
that may be available.

4. Assess human motivation for both conservation and exploi·
tation. What are the factors underlying current over·
exploitation of biological resources, and what motivating fac·
tors are available for changing those factors? The needs and
aspirations of the local people need to be discovered before
any reasonable system of incentives can be designed.

5. Assess all development plans which might influence the in·
centives. What are the other development projects which are
affecting the project area?

6. Conduct a preliminary economic analysis. What is the op·
portunity cost for working in a particular area or region, and
how does this area relate to other areas having the same bio·
geographic characteristics?

7. Select the types of incentives. Incentives usually must be site·
specific, but certain aspects of the incentives issue can be
underscored as part ofland use planning policies and plans
for conservation:
~ Incentives need to be classified as general in nature or as

targeted at specific priority regions in the country.
• IncenUves which are nation-wide or region·wide (such as

taxes or use rights) in scope must be established and regu·
lated by a legal body, to guarantee users that they are enti·
tled to insist on State compliance where they themselves
have complied with the established regulations.

• Incentives in a national scheme must integrate land tenure
and its regularization in such a way that the cultivators are
guaranteed that they will reap the fruits of their labors.

• Incentives must be designed to ensure continuity of plan
activities even after the incentive is no longer applied.
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• Incentives must be well planncd and rcalistic. Funds mLst
be availablc to back them, and t.hey must complement. Olle

another and be carefully promoted beforehand.

GUIDELINE 2: DETERMINE THE CAPACITY OF THE
LOCAL COMMUNITY TO BENEFIT FROM
INCENTIVES

The capacity of any given village 01' community to benefit from
incentives will vary considerably from community to community.
The effectiveness of a package of incentives aimed at a specific com·
munity depends on a number of factors, including:

1. t.he major objectives of the incentives scheme (the most im·
portant issue here is to be very clear and explicit about what
conservation objectives are to be achieved by the incentive);

2. the calJacity of the community to absorb incentives (villages
with well·developed institutions will usually be able to abo
sorb incentives more effectively than poorly organized vil· _
lages, which may first require the developmen t ofappropriate
institutions);

3. the initial state ofthe biological resources to be managed (incen·
tives to manage existing resources are different from incen·
tives to rehabilitate resources that have been depleted);

4. the level ofmotivation of the community (communities which
are eager to cooperate and take advantage of opportunities
such as tourism are quite different from communities which
need to be convinced that cooperation is in their own best
interest; in the latter case, an initial promotion campaign
may be required); .

5. the constraints which the incentives are intended to overcome
(these can include: lack of title to land; unclear responsibili·
ty for biological resources to be conserved; insufficient in·
formation about available options or rights under the law;
lack of access to resources, expertise, or appropriate mar·
kets; and insufficient awareness of the benefits available from
conservation action);

6. the effect oftime on the incentives (including the time required
to apply the incentive, the time over which the incentive
needs to be applied, the time required for the incentive to
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bring about thc desired change in behavior, and the time
to rccover any recoverable invcstments): and

7. the 'method ofdistrifmting the incentive to the community (com·
munities wit.h strong institutions may usc them to distrib·
utc thc inccntives, while other mechanisms may bc re<luired
in other cases; this will obviously vary with the o~jectives and
degree of motivation).

GUIDELINE 3: ENSURE THAT PROJECTS WHICH
INCORPORATE INCENTIVES INCLUDE ALL
NECESSARY ELEMENTS FOR THEm SUCCESS

When designing or abliessing a project which incorporates ceo·
nomic incentives, the following questions need to be answered. Any
negative answers should require additional explanation: some
projects will be designed to seek answers to these questions.

1. Has the project established what are tlte biological resources for
which management needs to be enhanced?

2. Has the project estimated tlte eCorumlil: values of the resources for
which management is to be enhanced through the incentives?

3. Have clear and explicit conservation objectives been established
for the package of incentives and disincentives?

4. Has the project identified peroerse incentives (i.e., the nation·
al social and economic policies that have encouraged the
community to over-exploit biological resources) and identi
fied the means to overcome these perverse incentives?

5. Has the project presented sufficient information about the com
munity, including determining what biological resources the
community is currently using, how the resources are being
managed by the community, the degree of awareness about
controlling regulations, and possible alternative sources of
income?

6. Does the project contain specific packages of incentives which
are aimed at effectively meeting the highest priority needs
of the villagers, and ensuring that the incentives package is
linked with other development activities?

7. Does the project establish a structure of responsibility for the
biological resources in the area? Does it build on existing
village institutions, or build new ones?
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8. Docs the prc~ject incorporate l}ru:llOge.~ ofdisiru:rnttives, through
legislat.ion, regulation, taxation, peel' pressure, and ap
propriate levels of penalties?

9. Docs the project. provide appropriate information and lJUb
lie education to the target audiences on both incentives and
disincentives?

10. Does the prqjcct. con tain a means of monitoring andfeed-badt,
so that necessary changes can be instituted as the incentives
package adapts to changes?

11. Will the project lead to permanent or sustainablejunding~chan
isms which will enable the incentives to continue operath g
aftcr the life of the project?
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CASE STU DY I: INCENTIVES WHICH DEPLETE
BIOLOGICAL UESOURCES IN BUAZIL

A recent study by the World Bank has shown that t.he govern·
mcnt. of Brazil has cnactcd a scrics of policics, t.ax incentives, and
legal rulcs in order to accelcl'ilt.e t.he pace of seulemcnt ill thc Am·
azoll basin, therehy Icading to deforest.ation which is causing se·
vere envirollmental problcms. Other provisions encourage the
conversion of forests to pasture and cropland in order to reduce
the tax liability, thereby leading to cxccssive deforestation of mar·
ginal land on large farms. These incentives include:

Tax law.\'. Brazil's income tax laws virtually exempt agriculture
and convert it into a tax shelter, so urban investors and corpora·
tions arc competing aggressively for land to establish livestock
ranches. By initiating such tax incentives and thus making it attrac·
tive for wealthy individuals to buy land from small farmers in areas
of well-established settlement (to some extent because the income
tax preference for agriculture is partly capitalized into the land
price), small farmers arc put at a disadvantage. Because their agricul·
tural revenue will be insufficient to pay for the capitalized value
of both the agricultural revenue and the tax benefit, they cannot
benefit from the tax treatment and cannot buy land in areas with
well.integrated land markets. Poor farmers are therefore forced to
migrate to the frontier, where they clear new land from the forest.

Tax credit.\' are provided (at a fiscal cost exceeding $1 billion
between 1975 and 1986) to livestock ranches in the Amazon, there·
by providing an incentive for clearing vast areas of forest and greatly
reducing their biological diversity; some four million ha have been
cleared to date using this incentive, even though most of the live·
stock ranches have a negative economic return. Similar credits are
provided for reforestation schemes, but progress in reforestation
has been very modest.

Regulations on the allocation ofpublic land provide strong incen·
tives for rapid deforestation to solidify claims on land anu :acrease
the size of final land allocation during the process of land adjudi.
cation. Ranchers with tenuous claims can be allocated two·to·three
times the amount of land cleared of forest and put under pasture,
up to a ceiling of 3000 ha per rancher. Land clearing also provides
excellent protection against competing claims and against land
invasions.
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The World Hank repol'L concluded that rural land ()wllen~hip

by non·fanners is much more common in Brazil than most other
places in I.he world. However, Brazilian taxat.ion, credit, and land
policies provide additional st.rong in(;cntiv(~s for investing in land
and for acquiring it. by deforestation. This subsidized deforestat.ion
is reducing biological resources at a rate which f~lr exceeds the
benefits being ret.urned to the government or the people of' Brazil;
nor have the incentives have not been effective in creating viable
livestock enterprises in the region.

(Source: Binswanger, 1987)
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CASE STUDY ~: ECONOMIC INCENTIVI~S RESULTING IN
OVER·USE OF GRAZING LANDS IN
BOTSWANA

A cOlllhinatioll of illCl:utives has made the ovcrslockill~ of' graz·
illg lalld ill Botswana a rc~pon:j(.: that i!! privatcly raliollal, and !!o·
dally expensive. Live!!tock pricc!! are mo!!t !!lrollgly influcnced by
thc al'lifidally c1cvat'Jd prices offered by the EEe, the miuor exter·
nal market for beef. Increa!!ing in real incomc ICI'IJl!! over the past
decade, they providc a strong illccnt.ive to expand livf:!!tock hold·
ings (particularly as they rcst on political agreemcnts-thc Lomc
Convention and t.he Common Agricultural Policy of l.he EEC
rather than intcrnational market conditions). When drought hit the
country, the Botswana Meat Commission (BMC), which fixes prices
for becf, paid high prices to provide short-tcrm gains for livcstock
scllers, but instcad of stimulat.ing sales and reducing stocking rates
this "bonus" perversely provided a direct incentivc to increase stock·
ing rate!!. liMC has also set the lowest prices at the onset of the dry
season, thereby providing a disincentive to farmers to sell off ex·
cess stock during p~riodswhen the range is undcr hughest ecolog'
ical stress.

In addition, deductability of capital expenditures stimulates
investment in the livestock sector; livestock owners are provided
with essential services are provided at low cost, including veteri
nary services, veterinary cordon fences, development of bore holes
to provide water to cattle, and improvements to trek routes; and
land rents are very low on tribal lands, making them attractive to
cattle grazing.

These factors have stimulated the increase in the national cat
tle herd to levels that exceed the carrying capacity of the range.
As a result:

• rangeland degradation is severe in a number of areas due
to the combined effects of soil erosion, depletion of soil
nutrients, and increasing soil aridity;

• the biomass and diversity of fauna and flora have been
reduced in many parts of the country;

• in the wetter eastern areas useable rangeland is steadily declin
ing, while the drier areas suffer from widespread devegeta
tion, leading to reduction in organic and moisture content
and to increased erosion, and ultimately to desertification;
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• I,hc avaiJahilit)' and qualil.y of waleI' has becn affcclcd thl'OlIHh
incn.'ascd run·off and scdlnw/ll.atio/l, Icading w IOWl~I' l'iIl.Cs
of f{~chaq~cof gl"OlIndwatcr, waleI' losscs in lrrigalion, reduc·
tion in sUl'n,cc waleI' for wilcllifc, silting of dams, olltputl()sSl~S

in darn and rivc~r fislwril~s, and polhlll:d drinking waleI'.
The short·tcrm gains to relatively few ranchcrs in Botswana has

scn t sign ifican I. amounts of bccf to EllI'opc, at Ihc cost of the long·
tcrm productivity of thc hiologkal rCSOIII'<:CS in Botswana's arid
lands.

(Source: Pcrrings, et al. 1988)
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CASI': STUDY a: INCENTIVES ItESULTINO IN oVlm.
EXl)l.OITATION Ol~ TltOI)ICAL (t'OIU~STS

IN INDONESIA

Uovel'nmt~lIts wilh JlI:\jol' timber resollrces often olfel' itH:cn·
lives wh kh gcncralt~ rapid logging hy concession holdt~rs. Tlwse
iIH.:cnlivcs illdudt~: limiting agrcemcnls 10 p(~riods shorlcr than a
single 1'000(~st I'olatioll (theJ'(~by providing no cncouragement to
n~planl): chargill[l; cOIIl:essioll holdcrs rd'orcslal.ion fecs which are
It~sS than Iht· cosioI' replanting; hasing I'orest chargcs on I.hc vol·
lillie of I.imhcr remowd rather than thc volume 01' nwn:hanwhle
timbcr availablc (thereby t:lll:ouraging only the 1I10st valuable trees
10 he taken, requiring a larg(~r area to bc logged 10 meet l.imber
demand); anel charging flat fecs per cllhie meter harvested, !'ather
than a(~justing the fec to the spccics takcn (thereby providing a
powcrful incentive 10 take ollly dw most valuahle species).

Governments often further enhanr.e the profits of the conccs·
sion holders through additional indil'<:ct incentives, including sup'
port for international markel.ing, construction of roads and port
facilities, and the costs of surveying, marking, and grading logs and
timber for export. Further, govcl'llmcnts also assume responsihili·
ty for the externalities, especially the loss of biological diversity to
the nation. Other incentives ;~re designed to enhance: local wood·
based industries, thereby increasing local employment and income.
These include reduced or waived export taxes, disincentives against
export of unprocessed logs, rebates on income tax liabilities, and
long·term loans at favorable interest rates.

However, the economic costs in terms of lost revenues and
faster deforestation can often be considerable. In Indonesia, for
example, from 1979 to 1982, the total economic rents (generally
speaking, profit'5) generated by logging for export approached $5
billion, but the official government revenue was just $1.6 billion.
While SOInt: $500 million of potential government profits were lost
because of inefficient domestic processing, some $700 million per
year went to the private concession holders. It was hardly surpris·
ing that by 1983, the total area under concession agreements ex·
ceeded the total area of production forests in the country by some
1.4 million hectares. A series of such incen tives increased the num·
bel' of sawmills and plywood mills from 16 in 1977 to 182 in 1983,
requiring an annual harvest from the forests some 50 percent greater
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than Ihe maximum I'(liu:hcd In thc I0701i, whclI log cxporlli Wcl'C
at thell' lIIaxlllllllll. WOI'IiC, Incflicicnt.IH'()C(~llliillg abl'lOrhcd thc rcnlli
avallahle from thc fo I'CIl I,Ii , with Iwgativc rcnlll made f'ealiihle only
by thc govcrlllllcllt'li fillancial illcclUives. It mullI hc coucludcd that
illcmlllvcs to pl'omolc local proccslling do lIotncccliliilt'i1y coulril>·
utc to conlicrving biological rCliour<:cs 01' divcl'llity.

Rcpctto (l UB7a) condudell: "Ovcrly gcncl'Oull logging agrce·
mcntli Ihat Icave mOlit of thc rcnts from logging virgin fOl'cllts to
touccssionaircli, and cx(;cssivc intcntives to fon:lit'produtt indus·
trics that encourage incfficicnt investment in wood'processing ca·
padty, combine to inaease the log harve1lt much beyond what it
would be without thcsc policies. Poorly drafted and enforccd for·
(:stry stipulations arc inadequatc to ensurc sustainable forestry prac·
tices in thc face of thcsc powerful inccntives,"

(Source: Repetto, 1987a).

________________,..,:wa _
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• CASE STUDY 4: USING ECONOMIC INCENTIVES 1'0
INTEGRATE CONSERVATION AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENT IN THAILAND'S KHAO
VAl NATIONAL PARK

Changing thc bchavior of local pcople toward biological
rcsollJ'ccs of 'lational conccrn usually I'(~quircs a package of dircct
and indirect inccntivcs, in cash and in kind. Nowhcrc is this bcttcr
iIIustratcd than at t.hc villagc of' Ban Sap Tai (population 5(0), ad
jaccnt. to Thailand's oldest national park, Khao Yai. This village was
typical of'the remote region, with a low Icvel of' incr'11e, fcw com
munity services, heavy debt. burdens, a poor level of' education, and
many f'arm(~rs without title to the land they farmcd. As expected
in such conditions, Ban Sap Tai was also notorious for its poach
ing of park wildlife, and village farmers constantly encroached on
the park.

To solve the problem, an ongoing pilot project was initiated
in 1985 to use creative rural development techniques in tandem
with a conservation awareness program to encourage local cooper
ation in protection of park resources. The first element was a trek
king program which was designed to link economic benefits for
the village to the conservation of park resources_ Villagers were used
as guides and porters for groups of 10-12 tourists, spending several
days hiking through park mountains above Ban Sap Tai; wages were
US$5Jday, three times the average rate for typical village labor. It
was emphasjzed that preservation of wildlife and forests would en
courage increased tourism, which in turn would bring outside
money to the village and thus provide a direct incentive for villagers
to conserve park resources.

However, it soon became apparent that the trekking program
was not providing sufficent economic benefits to offer a viable al
ternative to illegal use of park resources, so additional incentives
were added to the package. Expertise was sought from the Popula
tion and Community Development Association (PDA), an ex
perienced development NGO. With funds from Agro Action, a
German development NGO, PDA established an "Environmental
Protection Sodety" (EPS), a unique, indigenous, community-based
NGO-part credit coopf"rative, part non-formal education centre
and part collective business enterprise. EPS membership is open
to all villagers who possess proper land title and pledge to refrain
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from brcaking park law~. An annual e1ect.ion i~ held from among
the membcr~hip to ciccI. a scven-r)(:r~on EPS committee which ad
minisl.ers the EllS with assistance and t.raining from })DA. Th(: EPS
also includcs a Youth Group and a SdlOol Group.

The EPS's m.~jor goal is to act as a calaly~t for income.generating
prqjec:ts, mainly agricultural, through 1lt'l'vinj{ as a credit coopera
tive. A revolving fund was establi~hed wit.h $24,000 provided by Agro
A(;tion. EPS members borrow money alone percent monthy interest
(compared to five pcrcent inten'st offered by local middlemen) to
purchase seeds, fertilizer and oth~r essentials. Loans are recovered
by the EPS after the produce groW&1 with the loan money has been
sold" with all repayments placed in the EPS revolving fund to be
used in the next round of lending.

A cooperative store, operated by EPS members, was established
to sell everyday goods at reasonahle cost and generates additional
revenue for the EPS. EPS members are offered shares in the store
and receive regular dividends. Community woodlots were in
troduced to the villaBe, satisfying both economic and conservation
goals. The project also runs a "food for work" program whereby
villagers perform community development work in exchange for
rice; this is especially popular during times of the year when house
hold rice stocks are low.

The project's major conservation component involves aware
ness and extension activities, both for adults <!nd for children. Khao
Yai Park staff offer periodic conservatifln awareness sessions to EPS
members, emphasizing the many linkages of development with the
proper care and maintenance of the natural environment. Students
participate in twice-monthly lecture and demonstration programs
on natural resources and conservation. The EPS and Khao Yai Park
staff have cooperated in a tree-planting program to demarcate the
park boundary, especially in those areas previoLi!dy encroached by
farmers. EPS members have also helped park stan to reforest park
lands previously under illegal cultivation.

Training is an integral part of all project activities, so villagers
become increasingly independent. EPS committee members are
provided periodic training in management and administration of
the revolving fund. In addition, members of the Youth Group are
given bade training in management ofcooperatives so they will be
prepared to take over from their elders; such training also has prac
tical application in management of various houdehold businesses.
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Strong cmphaflill is placcd on tcchnical training in improved cuILi·
val.ion I.Cchni(llH~Il, handicraft production, (:oJlscrvation of forclltll,
soil and wildifc, and basic busincss skills, thercby optimizing produc·
tivity of thc land, labor, and capital available in thc village and rcduc·
ing prcllllUt'c to cxpand cultivation into thc park. Several villagers
havc been traincd as Village Health Voluntcers, to provide basic
health and family planning services.

The rcsults of the prqjcct have bcen outstanding. 1.:!'S memo
bership has grown from an initial 26 percent of all villagers in 1985
to over 70 percent in 1987. Moreover, 85 perccnt of all villagc house·
holds have participated in EPS functions. In 1986, the EPS revolv
ing fund loaned a total of $23,000 to 73 members for crop
production, to 35 members for cattle and chicken raising, to the
Youth Group for soybean cultivation, to the school lunch program
for maize production, and to the cooperative store for working cap·
ital. All loans were repaid in full. Profits from the 18 treks over
the past two years have averaged approximately $200 or a total of
US$ 3,600, and villagers ure eager to serve as guides and porters
in the program, viewing it as a useful income supplement.

The project has virtually halted encroachment on park lands;
existing farms inside the park boundary were removed and no new
plots were established. Further, creeping agricultural encroachment
along the edge of the park has been virtually halted through cooper·
ation between park officials and the EPS members. T:le location
of the park boundary is now well understood and acknowledged
by the villagers. Poaching has also been greatly reduced, and bark·
ing deer, elephant and other animals have returned to the edge of
the village, a php.nomenon not witnessed in over a decade accord
ing to long·time residents.

Agro A.ction, the original funding agency, has been so im
pressed with project results that they have provided full financial
support for expansion to two more villages adjacent to Ban Sap
Tai, and other agencies have established similar projects in eight
additional villages along the Khao Yai boundary.

(Source: Praween, Tavatchai, and Dobias, 1988)
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CASE STUDY 5: ACCESS TO THATCHING GRASS AS AN
INCENTIVE FOR PROMOTING LOCAL
SUPPORT FOR PROTECTED AREA
VALUES IN ZIMBABWE

Zimbabwe's Matobo National I)ark is threatened along most
of its boundaries by dense settlement of pastoralists in degraded
habitats. Because their own lands are seriously over·grazed, the vil·
lagers see the lush grazing in the park as an important resource
which should be available to their cattle; further, some of the vil·
lagers resided within the present park boundaries until the
mid·1950s and still consider the park to be "theirs."

Thatch is the main roofing material in this part of Zimbabwe
but is now in extremely short supply due to overgrazing. But within
the park, t.hatching grass occurs in such quantities that park managers
burned it periodically to enhance grazing for large wild mammals
(the primary management objective for the park) and to prevent a
build·up of dead grass which could feed a catastrophic conflagration.

In 1962, the park authorities met with the local communities
and agreed that instead of burning the thatch grass, they would per·
mit the villagers to harvest it under a strictly·controlled regime. In
order to use this privilege as an incentive to control poaching of
wildlife, trespassing with cattle (which might carry disease to the wild·
life), and setting of fires, park authorities traded thatch collection
for an understanding that the local people would strictly abide by
the protective legislation. Village elders nominate villagers, mostly
women, who are licensed to cut a given number of bundles of thatch
according to a pre·determined annual quota and "pay" the park
authorities one bundle for every ten cut (on the principle that "free"
goods are not valued by the recipient). The park's share of the grass
is used to roof visitor facilities and service buildings in the park, there·
by also bringing a tangible benefit to the protected area.

Annual quotas have ranged from around 40,000 to 115,000 bun·
dies, bringing an income of $20,000 to $60,000 to the community.
Poaching and wild fires have been minimized and cattle trespassing
is much less serious than might otherwise be the case in a politically
sensitive region. Other benefits include reduced pasture management
costs,Jte protection and rehabilitation of important water.generating
catchments, the availability ofa steady supply ofattractive cheap roofmg
material to the palj{, and improved relations with neighboring villages.

(Source: MacKinnon et at., 1986)
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CASE STUDY Ii: ECONOMIC INCENTIVES FOR CONSERVING
BRAZIL'S IGUAPE·CANANEIA·PARANGUA
ESTUARY

In 198!l, the statc gOVCl'J1lJ1Cllts of Sao Paulo and Parana staWs
idcntificd this estuarine area as an important ccosystem to bc pro·
tected for thc bcnefit of the local communitics. Thc cffort. involvcs:
rcinforcement of protection mcaSIII'CIl foJ' the exist.ing parks; sus·
t.ainable use of biological rCllc>urccs; land usc regulations; improved
management of marinc rcsources; improvcmcnt ofheallh and simi·
tation services; intcgrated ecosystem research; and environmental
education.

The core oflhc project is a ~oastal zone management plan that
will indicate what economic incentives arc to be used to achieve
the objcctives established for the project. In preparing the plan,
conflicting uses will be resolved by a Coastal Committee formed
by representatives of government institutions, fishermen and peas·
ant associations, entrepreneurs, and environmental groups.

A management plan was completed in 1986 for I1ha Comprida,
a sand barrier island under threat by intensive tourism. Priority
was given to land use control, conservation of mangroves, and mario
culture. Along with this management plan and reinforcement mea·
sures for existing state parks, the program has initiated a set of
economic projects aiming at improving the living conditions of the
local population and encouraging their cooperation with park ob·
jectives. These projects are designed to use a variety of renewable
resources of the estuarine area within the framework provided by
the traditional economic system based on a mixture of agriculture,
fishing, and other activities. Some examples of these projects are:

Oyster culture, combined with small·scale agriculture and[zshing. As
the mangrove oysters from Cananeia are being depleted, the Secre·
tary for Environment of Sao Paulo and the Fisheries Institute are
starting a community·based project of oyster culture, on a commu
nity basis. The scientific know-how is already available through years
of biological research undertaken by the Institute. Economic incen
tives will be used to maintain the complementarity of traditional
economic activities. Transportation in support ofagriculture, fishing
and oyster production will be subsidized.

Processing oflocal products. Some projects are bein{.· undertaken
in order to increase the local profit from local products such as
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fish and agricultural products, Fish smoking is a technique which
is being introduced in the area in order to increase tilt: value of
fM] rellources. The idea iH to raise the income of' fishermen with·
out a higher fishing cffbrt, thuH reducing pressurc upon the resource
base,

Palm-tree jJlantation. There is strong pressure on palms (Euterpe
edulis) for collection of palm hearts. AI though the cu tting of the trees
is forbidden, some local communities depend on this activity for
their livelihood. Recent research has shown that cultivation of
Euterpe is feasible in the forest. Incentives arc being considered in
order to plant these trees in their natural environment.

(Source: Diegues, 1987)
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CASE STUDY 7: INCENTIVES FOR CONTROLLING HUMAN
IMPACT ON THE FORESTS OF
SAGARMATHA NATIONAL I)ARK, NErAL

Some 2f)OO of Nepal's estimated 20,000 Sherpa people live in
the 124,000 ha of Sagarmatha National Park (which also contains
Mt.. Everest). The Sherpas had traditionally managed their moun'
tain habitat through trading and limited agriculture, and had a rela·
tively benign impact on the environment.. With the nationalization
of the forests and the coming of mountaineering and tourism in
the J950s, all this changed. The forests were over-exploited, lead
ing to erosion and shortages ofdomestic firewood; perhaps less tan
gibly, the Sherpa culture was affected by the influx of tourists.

When Sagarmatha National Park was established in J97(j, the
initial reaction of many Sherpas was one of hostility. But they have
been won over by a series of incentives aimed at bringing the bene
fits of the protected area to the Sherpas. These incentives include:

• m,~j<'lI- employment opportunities in tourism, as porters, trek
leaders, and hotel owner/managers;

• preferential employment as National Park staff (nine of whom
are Sherpas);

• registration of land to establish tenure rights;
• returning responsibility for forest protection to the commu

nity, including providing financial incentives to local elected
forest guards (Shingo nawa);

• restricting the use of firewood to residents, and requiring
hotels to use kerosene;

• overseas training opportunities for local park staff (several have
been provided scholarships to New Zealand, the UK, and USA);

• restoration and protection of religious structures within the
park, and prohibition of trekking and mountaineering in
sacred areas, and on sacred mountains (including the 6856 m
Ama DabJam);

• community development, including mini-hydropower and solar
power systems and improved insulation of Sherpa dwellings.

The objective of these incentives is to stimulate the recovery
of the forests of the mountains surrounding the villages and to revive
important elements of Sherpa culture.

(Source: Jefferies, 1985; Norbu; 1987)
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CASE STUDY H: ACCESS TO GRAZING AND WATER AS AN
INCENTIVE TO CONSERVE THE
AMBOSELIECOSYSTEM,KENYA

K(~"ya's Amboscli ccosyslelll typifies the pl'Ohlellls of conserv·
ing lar!{c mamlllal colJIlJlunitics in Africa. AllIhoseli's wildlife mi·
grat.es seasonally beyond tIl<: confines of' the park boundaries-in
Ihis C,lse onlo land owned by Masai pasl,oralists. Traditionally the
Masai were subsistence hcrders, but as their lifestylc chang(~d to
it morc scttled existence rJwy became increasingly unwilling 1.0 ac
cept wildlife on their lands since the animals contributed nothing
to the local human economy. even though the value of wildlife na
tionally through tourism was considerable.

The Amhoseli basin, fed by permanent springs from nearby
ML Kilimanjaro, is the only source of pcrmanent water in the reo
gion, a sourcc of conflict between Masai cattle and wildlife. The
Masai sought land tenure to the entire region including the Am
boseli basin. They argued that revenues from tourism went only
to the K,~jiadoCounty Council 150 km away and contributed noth·
ing to the local economy, and that wildlife had traditionally served
as the Masai's "second cattle" during droughts but now hunting was
banned. Why then should the Masai lose their traditional dry sea
son grazing grounds to benefit the Government, the Council and
the tourist?

The dispersal of wildlife over some 5000 sq km during the rainy
season created insurmountable obstacles to conserving the whole
ecosystem; some 6000 Masai, 48,000 cattle and 18,000 sheep and
goats depended on the same area and could not be relocated else·
where. Over 80 per cent of the wildlife migrants concen trated each
dry season around the 600 sq km of the basin but this area was in·
adequate as a self·sustaining national park, as the large herbivore
popUlation would decline by 40·50 percent if confined permanently
to the basin. Similarly, if the Masai were deprived of the basin's
water and swamps their livestock would decline by half.

A package of incentives was used to promote a compromise
between the Amboseli National Park and the local Masai. A water
diversion scheme was built to pipe water from the springs to artifi·
cial swamps created outside the park for the Masai herds, thereby
removing the domestic cattle from the park. To provide tbe wild·
life migrants with needed access to Masai lands, a plan was agreed
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wherehy in retllm f(H' continued a('ccss to the ent.ir(~ (~wsy"Hcl11Am·
hosdi's wildlife, the park would pay a grazing wlIlpcnsation fce
(10 cover thcir livcIllock losscs to wildlife llIiKralllll), Masai would
control hunting alld cropping 011 their lalld, alld would be providcd
subllidies to enahle th('m to accolllllloclaw tourist campsitcIl and
lodges. Thc nct monet.ary gain of the park per year frolll continucd
usc of thc Masai landll would be approximately $500,()()O and thc
bencfits from the park to the Masai would CrHlurc them an income
85 per cent greater than thcy could ohtain from livestock alonc af·
tcr full commcrcial development. The ncw park headquarterll is 10'
cated in the south·eastcrn corner of the park and includes a local
community centre with a school and medical facilities.

The park has become a source of employment, revenue and
social scrvices.

(Source: Western, 1984)
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CASE STUDY 0: "OWNERSHIP" OF MARINE RESOURCES

IN QUINTANA ROO, MEXICC

Fishcries havc long provided i1:.portant hiologkal rcsoun:clt
for lIupporl.ing human cOllllllunitics, hut tIlt: Yucatan Pcninsula of
Mexico is unique in having a pcriod of 400 ycars (1500-1900 A.D.)
whm1 thc coastal zone was depopulatcd; wlwn villages again hecame
cllwblished early this century, new mcans of managing marinc
r~sources needed to hc developed. Clear "ownership" has proven
to be an important inc(~ntive for effective management of an eco·
nomical1y important rcsource, the spiny lobster (panuJirus argus).
International support in the form ofrecognition of the area as part
of a Biosphere Reserve has helped ensure that the new manage·
ment system is sustained.

Large·scale commercial fishing did not begin in this part of
Mexico until the mid·1950s, focussing on the production of high·
cost export species such as lobster, conch, and shrimp. Numerous
cooperatives were formed In order to comply with Federal law which
reserved these species to cooperatives, and each was provided a site
where they could fish. However, only two co-ops have proven suc
cessful, the others having failed largely because they did not live
up to their objectives; anyone could harvest anywhere within the
cO'op territory, and exclusive rights were not given to the individuals
who established habitat improvement measures.

The two successful cooperatives occupy the Ascencion and Es
piritu Santo bays, and have improved the habitat for lobsters by
providing shelters that simulate attractive natural features. Each
fisherman within the cooperative harvests only from his own terri
tory, where he establishes and maintains his own lobster shelters.
By common accord, the fishermen do not place the shelters within
25 meters of their territorial boundary. Territories can be bought,
sold, and traded among cooperative members, with prices deter·
mined by potential for profit; while formal titles do not exist, the
territories are sufficiently well recognized that they can be inherited
by a spouse or divided among children.

"Ownership" of a territory transfers considerable control over
access to most other marine creatures within it. The cooperatives
have agreed certain limitations, such as closed seasons and permis·
sible equipment. Members of the cooperative are careful to avoid
even the suggestion of improper use of a territory belonging to
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iluoJ.lwr mcmhcr. Fishcrmcn al'(: vcry conlldoull of thcir rcspolilli.
hility for p!'Otectlr'l~ l.lIeir wrritOl'y, ami do IlOt hCllilat.c to iJlllJH:ct
tJw boat of any fishcrman found in thcir t{~I'I'il.ory. Pcnahi{~11 for
poa(:hing arc Ilcv{:rc, induding hanning f!'OllI thc cooperativc and
confillciHion of cquipmen t hy thc cooperative (not.c t.hat. govcrn·
ment. Fillhcricll Dcpart.mcnt official II lack ad{:quat.e rCliourccs to cf·
f'c(:tivdy policc thc arca).

Allccndon and Espiritu Santo bays arc locatcd in the ncw Sian
Kaan Uiosphcrc RCllcrvc, which ill dcclkawd to thc sUlllalnablc usc
of biological resourccll. The combination of Inccntivcs such as usc
rights and pecr support. and disinccntives such as confiscation and
pccr prcssurc havc Icd to a managcment. syst.em that works.

(Sou rcc: MilicI', 19H6)
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CASE STUDY 10: FOOD FOR WORK AS AN INCENTIVE

FOR COMMUNITY ACTION IN WOLONG
NATURE RESERVE, CHINA

An exccllent example of food-for-work was a World Food
I'rogl'iunmc pr(~jcct on "Uc:vc!opmcnt and Protcction of WololIg
Natl~l'e RescI'Vt:" i~l Skl~wtrl ~)l'Ovince, Chinil (a hio~pherc l'(~scrvc
(iii ._._<. • .. , "6 ~\I~ ... -..d )... ..... r_..... t~..,~ul torr ""tt.,r-

II"---aT.
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cxlflled; lralllhll( IU'Ol{ratll1i wct'c pt'Ovlded f(u' I'alHla I't'Ol(~cllotl Illaff;
WWF provided addiliollal allllllliallce for I'\,ole<:lloll of Ihe palldil,
Itl Ih(~ f'ortrl of' clJIIII'IIICIII atHI cl<pcrlille; ~lIfliciclII lahot' Willi avail·
ahle; alld WJVCl'lItllCIII Rtlpporl wall avallahle 10 cover Ihe cosl~ of
lIIalerials, IIl1ppl leR, <Iillll'i htl Ilotl of' food, atld wages of' WJVet'1I IIlell I
w()rkcnJ.

All of' Apt'i1 WtH, World Food Pl'Ol(I'illIlIllC (OIIIIIIIIIIICIIIs to

Chilla had alllOlItH(~d to $1 ~H millioll, illdlcalillg the poletltlal III
flllctH'c of f'ood·f()t'·wot'k 1)l"(~Jeclli. Similar crf'ot'11i (ould h(~ ulldet'·
taken ill olhcl' food·ddlcll al'(~a/l, c/lpcdally ill Africa, wherc food
mil be cxdlanged for work in lIupport of cotlllcrvillg biological
t'C/lOli t'ces.
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CASE STUDY I I: l'ItOVU>ING PROI~I'J'S I~ROM HUNTING
TO l.OCAL COMMUNITIESI A MAJOIt
INCm'lTIVE FOR CONSERVING LARGt:
GAME IN ZIMnAUWE

Tile propel' liNe of wildlife offerN O/le of t.lw hest oppol'U1ni.
tics 1'01' rcdrcssing tile Nodo·cconomk and CIIVil'OllltlenLaI plight
of HHldl of lhe elrier pans of Africa. Since local peoplc arc likely
to he the best managers of wildlife on lhdr lanels, thc Govel'llllwnt
ofZhl1habw(~ hall llllilcleellegisialioll to giv<~ lalldholelcrllthc rightll
to ulle wildlife, other thall a Iillllt.ed numhcr of Spedally Protectcd
Spedc.'1, while it was on thcir land. State hunt.ing IiccllsclI were aool·
ishcd ill favor of those issued by the lalldholdcrs who <:ould charge
for them all t1wy pleased, therehy gaining a significant economic
incelltiv(~ f()r conserving their wildlifc. Mechanilllllll wcrc, howcver,
providcd whereby ahuses of these right.1I could oe controlled by the
local landholdcr community, or by the State if necessary.

Such management madc sound economic.: s(~n!le.ln the more pro·
ductive ranching areas, receiving about 600 to 800 mill per year of
rainfall, the profits from cattle ranching can be raiscd 50 percent or
morc by introducing a complemcntary wildlife enterprise on the same
land. In F\reaS with rainfall of 450 mOl or less, the gross return per
unit area on a sample of ranches where wildlife was well managed was
some four times greater than that from well·conducted cattle ranching.

To promote the conserva~ionof the wildlife resour<:es found
on communal lands, "private game reserves" have been established
where revenues from hunting would be paid to local communities
instead of into the consolidated revenue fUl~!"l. Through this arrange·
ment, some $4.J million has been paid out fOl development in reo
mote parts of the communal lands over the pa~t seven years.

To promote the conservation of communall}'·owned biologi
cal resources, a series ofagreements are being coni,:h..ded with sma))
social units, formed into pubJic companies, in Whil:lh every adult
has an equal share, assuring each member an equitable return from
the resources. Entry into the program by a community is voluntary,
with the intention that the community would eventually assume con
trol of its own affairs. This would meet four essential objectives:

• to allocate rights to use and benefit from resources to an iden
tifiable group of people who could be held accountable for
proper management of the resources;
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• to glv(~ Indlvldualfl it c1cuJ()(;mtic volcc in I,!I(: corporatc man·
agcmcnt of their rcsourccfl and a pcrsonal choke in thc usc
of thc bcncfhfl from thclJI;

• to provide an individual and wrporate incentive to illvcst
in the protection of their life lIupport sYfltCIJIS;

• to providc resoun.:cs of growing scarcity with a tangiblc mone·
tary value.

Recreational hunting is now t.he most positive and widcspread
economic incentive for the I;onscrvation of large mammals in
Zimbabwc.

(Source: Child, 1988a)
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CASE STUDY 12: COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT AS AN
INCENTIVE FOR CONSERVATION
MANAGEMENT OF A WOODLAND IN THE
INNER DELTA OF THE NIGER, MALI

In the Inner Delta of the Niger River in Mali, woodlandfl of
Acacia kirkii r(:CJuir<~ seasonal inundation to ensurc thcir growth
cycle, and the flooded thorny woodlands whkh result. arc essential
t,o the brc(:diI1K success of colonial waterbirds such as herons and
cormorants. In turn, feces and regurgitated food from the brced·
ing colonies fertilizc I,he watcrs and !lUpport an economically im·
portant fishery. Local farmers also benefit from the flocks of cattIe
egrets which eat millions of grasshoppers daily, making a signifi.
cant contribution to crop protection in nearby millet fields.

The tradit.ional land usc system within the delta divided the
area into discrete fishing grounds managed by villages during the
flood seasen. Whw the same areas dried out, the herding commu·
nit.ies, represented by a powerful individual called the Dioro, ad·
ministered the pastures, controlling access to herders.

With independence in 1960, the Government of Mali nation·
alized all land and the management of fishing, grazing and wood·
land exploitation was put in the hands of the Ministry of Natural
Resources, thereby greatly weakening traditional systeJIls of resource
management which had functioned for hundreds of years.

Today a major problem concerns the goat herders who migrate
into the delta area during the dry season. They buy a Cutting Per·
mit at the Forestry Department which gives them permission to con·
struct a thorn enclosure where the goats spend the night. Fines are
levied on those who cut live trees to feed their goats, but collective
fines are imposed as tbe culprit is rarely caught red-handed. All
herders in the area con~ribute to the fine; so the rational herder
decides to cut trees since he will have to pay anyway. The disincen·
tive of fining appears to the herders to be entirely independent
of their actions, thereby invalidating the intent of the disincentive.

The result is predictable: Tree·cutting to give goats access to
foliage has reached levels likely to damage the future of the
woodland both for goat grazing and for the waterfowl colonies (and
hence for part of the fishery). An IUCN project, with funding from
a number of development assistance agencies, is seeking a solution
through slJpporting Forestry Department efforts to create "Forests
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VlIlagcoiHcH," which ar(l rnanagcld hy local cOlllmiU(lCH wtlHiHting
of' goat Iwrdct'H, fiHhcrnwn, and DiOl'oH,

An cllHcntial c1cmcnl haN bc(m tJw I'ctcntioll of thc t.radit.ional
control by Dioroll ovcr grazing arcaH. The owncl'Hhip of llw forcHt
iH vCHtcd ill t.hc local villagc, which has illtCI'(lHtfi: primarily in fiHh·
ing and ill willing to rccognizc thc traditional aUlhority oft.hc Dioroll,
The numbcr of goat hcrdH iH I'(~ChH:(~d in onc case to 20, a move
which ill welcomed hy lhc goat hCl'dcrll. By rc·(:reating tradilional
control Hl:ruCl.urcl'l, woodlands in lhc Inncr Dclt.a arc now bcing con·
served for thc bencfit of fiHhcrics, waterfowl, and gJ'ilzing.

(Sourcc: Skinner, 1987)
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CASE STUDYJ)J: IJROVIDING TRAINING TO FARMERS AS
AN INCENTIVE FOR CONSERVING THE
TEGUCIGALPA WATERSHED, HONDURAS

The 7f)()O ha La Tig-ra National Park provides over 1() percent.
of the water supply for Tegucigalpa, tile capital of Honduras. The
park is surrounded by an officially-declared buffer zone of 14,500
ha, most of which is privately owned and is being exploited in ways
that detract from the watershed protection function of La Tigra.
In order to develop more effective ways of protect.ing the water·
shed and its biological resources while bringing enhanced benefits
to local people, a multidisciplinary team from 10 government in·
stitutions and from several of the communities and agricultural
cooperatives in the buffer zone design~d a new approach to
protection.

The Operational 1'1an prepared for the area called for strengthen·
ing the capacity of park staff to enforce regulations. Providing in
frastructure such as guard posts, patrolling trails, uniforms, and
equipment enabled the existing legal disincentives to be implemented.

More important were the incentives provided to the farmers
in the buffer zone. Based on a process of socio-economic studies
and consultation with local farmers, several pilot rural development
prqjects were designed to maximize self-help, confidence building
and control over resources by the villagers themselves, with mini·
mum investment costs and heavy emphasis on labor-intensive, in·
tegrated management technologies. .

A critical element was the establishment of a few training farms
within the buffer zone. Training covers techniques of all key types:
agroforestry practices; multiple cropping; crop rotation; biologi·
cal control methods for pc,,· '.~tanagement and integrated pest
management; firewood production; home·made tool making; use
of farm wastes as animal food; management of cooperatives; mar
keting skills; etc. The training is conducted almost entirely as prac
tical hands·on exercb:es, with the participants directly working on
the demonstration farms. Following the week-long basic course in
integrated farm management, the participants receive regular visits
for several years to their home farms, helping them to put into prac
tice their new knowledge and techniques.

Managed by IUCN, the program is being funded by govern·
mental and international agencies (including NORAD, eIDA, and
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WWF). It is expect.ed I,hat t.hc dertlOllfitrat.ioli ntrrm will soon bc·
comc IIclf:sufficieli t., t.hrough salcs of ntrrn products; OIlC of the (~U'1nH

is already eal'l1inJ.{ $500 IICt. pmfit. pCI' weck, aft(~1' opcral.iollal ex·
penses. Thc ()1~Jectivcof this effort is to encouragc the Honduran
Government to institutc mechanisms that will eventually internal·
ize costs for the effective management of La Tigra National Park
and itH buffcr zone, through such means as a tariff Hystem for watcr
services (with part of the earnings being dcvoted to La Tigra) and
creation of a trust fund as part of each major watcr development
project bascd on water from La Tigra.
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CASE STUDY 11: TRADITONAL OWNERSHIP FOR
MODERN CONDITIONS IN THE COASTAL
ZONE OF JAPAN

In wntrast with lhe maritime t.radition prevalent in the West·
ern world, Japan has never adopleclthc idea that the sea is a com·
mon propert.y resource, owned at: ollce by everyhody and nobody.
On t.he contrary, ovcr many centurics a complex system developed
which provided various forms of customary villagc tenure and rights
to fisheries in co"lstal marine waters. Thcse traditions were so ef·
fective in preventing abuse of the resource, that they have been in·
corporated into national legislation.

The local Fisheries Cooperative Association (FCA) is the main
corporate fisheries rights holding group. Each FCA belongs entirely
to a local community of fishermen, and the FCAs hold fishing rights
to virtually all coastal waters. These rights continue historical prac
tices and protect coastal fishermen against other fisheries and eco'
nomic sectors by granting them fully protected property rights.
However, while these rights are regarded as the exclusive property
of the fisherman to whom they are granted, they cannot be loaned,
rented, or transferred to others.

FCAs determine the division of access rights among individu
al members of the cooperative and ensure that all interests are ac
counted for. They also permit fishery regulations instituted by
government fisheries agencies to be adapted to regional differences
in ecology, target species, fishing effort and level of industrializa
tion, and ensure that management strategies, processes of conflict
resolution, and inter'personal and inter'group relationships will be
based on local customary law and codes of conduct.

FCAs adapt to local conditions. In Hokkaido, gill·netters may
fish anywhere in the FCA's territory but fishermen operating small
scale fixed nets :1re regularly assigned the same fishing spots be
cause the nets must be individually tailored to the bottom topog
raphy in each spot fished. In other regions, octopus holes within
ajoint rights area are owned and inherited as personal property;
lotteries are used to allocate valuable fishing spots among FCA mem
bers; or free competition and first·comer's rights may prevail (es
pecially in less productive locations). Although legally all fisheries
rights waters belong to all members of an FCA, in pra.ctice small
spots within such a sea area are conceived of as temporarily
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belonging to an Individual fiKhing unit.. ThiK private lIownerKhip"
within the mmmon domain promotcs cquitablc ac<:eKlllO rCHOlll'CCK,
minimi:t.cs interpersonal conflict among f1Khlng units, and avoids
ovcr·fishlng of anyone arca.

Thc drawback t.o this complcx combination of t.he tradit.lonal
and the modcrn is that it makcs comprehensivc coastal zone plan.
ning extremely complicat.ed, and ind<:ed almost impossible. Never·
thelcss,japan provides a well·functioning example of how common
property resources can be managed effectively.

(Source: Ruddle, 1986)
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CASE STODY 15: ECONOMIC INCENTIVES AMONG
PASTORALISTS IN NORTHERN KENYA

Thc MI.. Kulal Biollphcrc RCllcrvc (;ovcrll over 7,000 Ilq km of
t.hc add and scmi·ariel wnc of northern Kcnya. It is thc horne of
four trlhcli of nomadic pm;toralists.-Rendillc, Gabhra, Samhuru,
and Turkana-who kcep camcls, cattlc, sheep and goats. Although
they previously lived in reasonable balancc with tl)(~ir enviJ'Onment,
they are now threatened by frequent. droughts and the associated
loss of vegetation cover and soil covel' rcsulting from high human
and livestock population pressure.

To promote a new balance between people and resources, the
Intel'l'rated Prqject on Arid Lands (IPAL) devised a series of economic
incelatives and disincentives which were aimed at conserving land,
wildlife, and local cultures. These incentives were incorporated in
a series of resource management guidelines on the use of water, wild·
life, grazing resources, woodlands, water catchments, soils, fisheries
resources, livestock, and human resources. The guidelines were pre·
pared in full consultation with the local people, and operate within
the constraints imposed by the traditional pastoral economy of the
tribal people. Incentives in the project included:

• registering tribal rangelands in order to put them on a firm
legal basis;

• providing subsidies for the development of water resources,
marketing facilities for livestock, and banking facilities to
store wealth other than "on the hoof';

• providing security against raids from other tribes (such raids
prevent about 40 percent of the area from being used);

• providing conservation education in schools, wildlife exten·
sion in adult literacy classes, and information for government
officials about the value of conservation;

• providing employment for local people in the system of pro·
tected area:;; and

• providing income from tourism to the protected areas for
development activities such as health and water development.

Disincentives were designed to prevent grazing on steep slopes,
to control the stocking rates ",flivestock, and to enforce a morato·
rium on grazing certain pastures in poor condition.

By improving the productivity of the best grazing areas, the
marginal lands were given improved protection and representative
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exampleM of the original l10ra and lilUna werc cOIlKcrvcd. Prot.ecwd
statuM was glvcll to thc forcHts on Kulal, Olsollyo, Mara, and Mar
sablt mountains in IIcverul management. (~atcg()l'i(~1I (Nat.lonal Re
serve, National Park, and Uiosphcre Reservc) which allowed varloull
degrecs of human usc. Traditional "drought rCAerve" rangelands
were included In the protected area system, to be uscd for gmzing
only in drought emergencies.

(Source: Lusigi, 1984)
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CASE STU BY 10: INCENTIVES AND DISINCENTIVES IN
COMMUNITV·J.EVEL MARINE RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT IN THE PHILIPPINES

Villagcs in lhe coastal wile: of tlw Philippincs have long hcclI
depcndcnt 011 the pl'Odtl<:tivit.y of toral f'(~dll, hut. all tradltiollal
rnanag(~mcnt.IlYIHclJlllbrcak dOWII, ovcrc.~xploit.ation hall iIlCreaH(:d.
A Pt'(~j(:C(. carricd dUt. hy Siilimall UnivcrHit.y, USAJD and thc Asia
Foundation aimcd at cnhancing fishcri(:H rCllourccs through build·
irlg ncw systcmll ofrcllponllibility for rcsourcc managcment in t.hree
island villageH, cach having a coral rccf HOIall cnough toO patrol.

Ac;ccpting t.hat the only dfiJctivc rCllource management would
wnw at. thc community level, I)rc~jcct staff encouraged individuals
intereswd in the problem of marine f<lI1scrvation to forlll Marine
Managcment. Committees (MMC). The MMCri matured into work·
ing gl'OUpll which received community respect, oncc thc cntire com·
munity decided to implement a marinc reserve management
scheme, a process involving give.and·take among project staff, 10'
cal officials, and residents.

As the marinc reserve began to function and illegal fishermen
were repelled, the commll'lit}' g.we more support. Building an edu·
cation center with local participativi: and supervision provided a
source of community pride. MMCs bewme more effective as they
were given new responsibilities for projects such as placing Tridacna
clams in the fish sanctuary areas for the community to manage and
harvest; refining the marine reserve guidelines into a legal docu·
ment adopted by the municipal town councils; training MMC memo
bel'S in the management of tourists to the coral reefs; developing
education pregrams for all parts of the community; and initiating
alternative income schemes such as mat weaving and sea cucum·
bel' mariculture.

T~ree marine reserves with municipal legal support are now
demarcated by buoys and signs, and managed by MMCs which ac·
tively patrol for rule infractions by local residents or outsiders. Co·
pies of the municipal ordinances are posted on the islands in the
local language and published in a brochure. Each site now has a
fishery breeding sanctuary and a surrounding buffer area for
ecologically·sound fishing. Destructive fishing methods-such as
using dynamite, cyanide or other strong poisons, and very small
mesh gill nets-which were formerly widespread have now been
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dl'e(;llvcly hall~wd. hl(:t'I.~iI~llIg IlIlHlhcl'~ 01' 10mlHtH al'(~ ViHltltlH Ih(~

Hallclual'l(~H, alld hrinKlt:'~i /:COllollll<: hClldit./l 10 Ilw vill;lgcH.
SJ>(:d:'!l dlvIJ!'sily and li!HllJdafl(:c hav(~ Hlgnitkalll.ly i11Ct'ca!wd

f!)I' eCI'lilill i"atrdl{~r~ of (,iHIl, cKIH:dally th(~ I'avorit(~ larg(~IH of flHtwr·
IIICII; nwall Pl·... '(,'uiugc in(;I'CaHCH ill HlwdcH divcl'Hlty I'tlllged frolll
2;' 10 40 IH~I'<:O\~, while itlCI'CaHCH III thc t1UmhCI'H of all food fiHtWR
l'allgcd fl'On:1~! P(;I'1:Cllt to ~wa pcn:clIl ove!' the t,hl'cC Hlwii. III ad·
dit.ioll, and of' enldal impol'tancc 1'01' thc HIIHlainahility of' t.he ncw
rcscrvI:Il, ~ he total f'iHh yield fOI' thc fiHhcnrtcn hUH a1Ho itH.:r(:aHcd;
protcction of pal't of thc sca frolll fishing pl'CHlml'C has thuH Icd to
a total nct illCl'casc ill producl,ivily and cconomic hCllcfits f<u'
f'ishcl'Jl1clI.

(SourcCH: SaVill a alld Whitc, 1U1'Hi; Whit.e and Law, 198H)
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CASE STUDY 17: INNOVATIVE FUNDING .'OR CONSEUVING
BIOI.OGICAL RESOURCES IN COSTA RICA

Collla Rk.1 haH Ccnlral Amcrlca'H IIIOHt. olltNilndhlK ~Ylltcm of
prolccted areas, covering ovcr ei~ht pNc;cnf. of the nill.lon'H lerl'i·
tory. BIH cutTellt cc:onomk wndillollH have forced Cosla Rica lo
seck cXlru·blldgelary mecllitlllsUlS i'ot' csl,ablishillg and mitllitglnK
t.he syslCm, involving it widc rangc of inccntives and dlsillcentlvcs
and lhe collabOl'allon of Ilumerous govcl'IltllcrH agcncimJ.

A largc percent.age of land ac:qulsilion costs for Costa Rican
parks has corne from the Agrarian Development llllliitulc, which
has issued 8pc.~cial natjollal parks bonds 10 cxpropriatc many land
holdings. Other areas i LYe ~een purchascd hy thc Agrarian Rcform
Institute as. part of colonization pr~jects but later decmed to have
gJ'(!aWr value foJ' conscrvation.

Many other gov(~rnrnentagcncies have provided manpower,
e(}Uipmenl, :md (;cca,~ionalJy monetary support to park manage·
ment. Examples iuclude Public Works Ministry support in build·
ing and m~lintajnjng access roads; Public Security Ministry
manpower slIpport. for dealing with protection programs; Tourism
Institute financing of park infrastructure; Planning Ministry sup'
port for rcsource inventories and management plans; National
Museum and university support for research programs; and National
Youth Movement provision of volunteers.

The system is now well established, and the challenge has shifted
to providing adequate protection to the parks and reserveli and max·
imizing the long·term provision of goods and services from them.
Special proprietary funds have proven to be a reliable source of
revenue for operating expenditures of the conservation authori
ties, drawing on donations, transfers from other agencies, fees and
charges for visitor services and concessions, and a series of fiscal
stamps. Major sources of revenue, which totalled over $400,000 in
1967; include:

• Fees charged park visitors and concessionaires, which are expected
to generate $168,000 in 1988. Concession fees for operation
of a series of radio and television towers and a concession
for a refreshment stand at the zoo are expected to generate
another $35,000.

• Fiscal stamps created through legislation stipulating that allIe
gal documents at the municipal level, newly issued passports,
exit visas, first·time auto registrations, authenticated signatures
re~stered at the Foreign Ministry, as well as all bars, nightclubs,
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dallcc halls, alld allY othel' plaC(~ Ihallidl" Ilqllol', alld all plattM
01' ctllcrlahltltelll MilCh all pool hallll, dllcllIaM, rallhlOs, ami
puhllc pools, mU1i1 pmchaHc Ihcal llIalllpH with al 1(~aMI I'ill'l
of the t'CV(lIllIC hclllK n~llIl'IJed 10 Ilw ('ollllel'valloll fUlld. Ad·
dlt.lollal fiscal RlarnpH which cOHtl'ihule 10 COllMel'valloll arc
required frolTllI(,'w llIotor vchldc r(~KIstratlolls,alluual vehl·
del rCKIIlIl'allollS, ami wllcllife Impol't and (lXport pel'tllitH.

• IImttinf( li(,'(m.w!,~ 1<11' slIIall ~arnc aud lat'g(~ K.lIIIC (with 1«II'eigllcrs
behlg ('hargcd lIIore Ihall locaIR), atHl fi'esh waleI' I1l1hiug licclln~lI .

• J~'xt:iM! t(.lX(!,~ Oil al'IIIS ami all1ulullitlon and Incomc from fls(;al
stamps. Thcse are potentially hnpol'tant, hut havcl declined
drastkally In I'c~c:clIl yellrH. The stamp pt'k(~H Wel'(lset hy law
In 1977 and have not bcen ill(:reased SlnC(l thcn, bccauHc a
ncw law would have to be passed hy the Icgislature to vary
the amounts. The Costa Rican colon is now worth ouly 11.4
perccnt of its dollar value in IU81, and this devaluation has
been accompanied hy rampant inflation. The dollar value
of fiscal stamp rcceipts in JWi2 was over $HH,OOO, nearly three
tillles that expected for 198H. Much of the 1Uti7 revenue had
to be used to pay lhr a new ilisue of the stamps.

• Transfer,s from other government agencie.s. Through a series of
decrees establishing parks passcd in the 1970's, it is mandated
that the Tourillm Institute must provide financial support to
protect.ed areas important for tourism.

These various proprictary funds have enabled systems of dis
incentives to be implemented, which in turn generate additional
funds. The ready availability of funds for fuel, a major limitation
ill the past for game wardens, has made it easier to patrol large areas
and has helped generate an increase in the number of individuals
buying fishing and hunting licenses.

Establishing and operating the proprietary funds for the Na·
tional Park Service, whose lands cannot be opened to extractive
use, and the Wildlife Service, whose lands are legally 'lesignated
for multiple use and therefore have more options for producing
income, have required strong policy support from the central
government. In addition to the enacting legislation, government
has had to resist very strong pressure from the International Mone·
tary Fund and other holders of Costa Rica's external debt who would
like to see all proprietary funds eliminated. While most such funds
have been eliminated by the Costa Rican legislature in recent years,
strong lobbying by the local conservation community has to date
staved off efforts to eliminate the Parks and Wildlife Funds.
(Source: Barborak, 1988a)
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CASE STUny 1M: 'tHE HunBRR 'rAPJ·ERS MOVEMEN1' IN

BRAZILl HARVEST RIGHTll AS AN
INCENTIVE TO CONSE~iVEBlOJ..OOICAL
RESOURCES

Proviclhlg local I'csourcc tHlel'II with the rellponsihillty for lwing
their relloun~clI lIulitalnably can often be ulled as all Illcentlvc for
conllervlng t.he larger ecosystem. An outstanding example III the
emerging uruhber tappet's movement" in the Amazonian rCHlem of
Brazil, where some 500,000 pcople earn a living fmm e;ollectlng
latex from wild I'llbber Ireelli the value of t!w forest produc:ts col·
lected In the pt'Ovlnce of Acre in 1080 towll(:d some $26 million.
In Acre, the pCI' hccl.are value of cxtraction Is morc than twic:e that
of caLtle ranching, even without taking sustalnabilh.y into considcl"
al.lon, and since Jn70 the per hect.are valuc of extraction has In·
cl'cas~d morc than that of clther agriculture or ranching.

However, thc tappers do not have title to the forests thc:y hal"
vcst, so they have organized a series of cooperatives aimed at gain·
ing legal guarantees for maintaining their non·timber extractive
uscs of forest lands. The National Council of Rubber Tappers,
founded in 1985, is thercfore creating "extractive reserves"
protected areas 1.0 be sustainably managed by the communities that
live in and know the forest.. By granting use rights to the tappers,
policy makers-with support from the World Bank and the Inter·
american Development Bank-are protecting the forests against
othe:r uses and arc thereby contributing to the conservation of bi·
ological resources; the sustainability ofeJl:traction, and the fact that
it does not destroy forest, makes it a particularly attractive alterna·
tive to agriculture and cattle ranching.

Legally protected areas under local control are appealing to
communities facing expulsion by cattle ranchers, large landown
ers, or colonization projecta. Further, the security provided by Ie·
gal protection of forest lands could be an incentive to increase
prociuction, making the proposal even more attractive economically.

The Acre Pro-Indian Commissir)O (CPI) has helped extractive
communities establish cooperatives and earn recognition for Indi
an land rights covering nearly 15,000 sq km, almost 10 percent of
the land area. Given the legal guarantee to land rights that Indians
hold under the Brazilian constitution, and the explicit will of the
groups to preserve the mixed economy that 'they practice (small-
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scale agriculture, hunting, fishing, and rubber and Brazil nut gather
ing for cash income), the indigenous communities of Acre are an
important constituency in support of forest protection.

The most imFortant guarantee that reserves are defended will
be creation of conditions for extractive production to compete ef
fectively on the market, through increased productivity, improved
marketing of extractive products, removal of subsidies for unsus
tainable land uses, access to credit for extractive producers, and
improved health services and education. Policy support required
from the national government includes appropriate pricing poli
cies for rubber and legal mechanisms for the establishment of ex
tractive reserves.

(Sources: Schwartzman, 1987; Allegretti and Schwartzman, 1986)
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CASE STUDY 19: ECONOMIC INCENTIVES PROVIDED TO
RURAL COMMUNITIES ADJACENT TO

~ INDIAN WILDLIFE RESERVES

In 1983, the Task Force of the Indian Board for Wildlife recom·
mended that government agencies should recognize the rural areas
surrounding wildlife reserves as Special Areas for Eco·Deveiopment
(SAED). This status was provided to these areas in recognition of
their expected contribution to national objectives for conserving
biological resources, anu to compensate these villages for any
sacrifices they might need to make. The following activi.ties were
suggested as appropriate incentive's .md disincentives to be applied
in these Special Areas:

Forestry

• All forestry operations in buffer zones will include wildlife
conservation as a major objective.

• The use of forests in buffer zones will be restricted to the
local comwunities, and all such use should be sustainable.

• Soil conservation projects will be implemented in eroded
areas.

• Pasture development and afforestation ofdenuded areas and
forest management will be planned primariiy to meet the pas
ture and firewood needs of local communities.

• Monocultures will be discouraged and efforts would be made
to preserve and regenerate natural diversity in forests.

Agriculture

• Projects will be supported to develop and apply improved
dry farming techniques for marginal lands, including im
proved seeds and fertiliser regimt· .

• Cash crops will be permitted, even promoted, where they are
likely to be more profitable than cereals, provided their cuI·
tivation is sustainable.

• Diversions, storage dams, and minor irrigation schemes will
be supported.

• Soil conservation on forest and agricultural lands will be sup
ported as a part ofcatchment treatment for major irrigation
projects in lower reaches of major rivers.

.-
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Animal Husbandry

• The cattle population will be gradually reduced, and breeds
will be improved through castration of scrub bulls and con·
trolled breeding of healthy cows and buffaloes with bulls of
good stock.

• Fodde.r farms will be established where feasible.
• Goat·keeping will be discouraged, am' the government would

not sponsor any goat·keeping program.

Tribal Welfare and Rural Development

• Local art and handicrafts will be promoted through sale out·
lets in tourist complexes of well·visited wildlife reserves.

• Local people will be given preference in employment.

(Source: Government of India, 1983)
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CASE STUDY 20: CREATING A REVOLVJNr, FUND FOR
SUPPORTING WILDLIFE MANAGEr.mNT
IN. ZAMBIA

The Luangwa Valley of Zambia is one of the richest wildlife
areas in the country, containing four national parks which cover
about 20 percent and game management areas which cover about
60 percent of the valley. The game management areas differ from
parks in that they are zoned for wildlife utilization and allow hu·
man occupation. However, legally all wildlife is the property of the
State, and to harvest the animals in game management areas reo
quires licenses that are often prohibitively expensive to residents.

The wildlife resources of the Lupanda region of the Valley has
supported safari hunting which yields about $350,000 per year; but
less than one percent of the safari hUilting revenue was returned to
support local village economies and a negligible amount went toward
wildlife management costs. As a result, local support for conserva·
tion has been very low, and illegal hunting of wildlife, especially ele·
phants and rhinos, reached such high levels that extirpation of some
species was a real possibility. Despite strengthened law enforcement,
villagers welcomed poachers from distant parts of the country, as
long as they shared some of the harvested meat with the community.

Based on the premise that at least part of the revenues earned
from wildlife should be returned to the National Parks and Wild·
life Service (NPWS) to management the wildlife resource, a Wild·
life Conservation Revolving Fund was established in 1983. This Fund
~Iso enabled the NPWS to employ adcitional staff beyond the
Government approved civil servants.

Wildlife Sub·Committees were established in each Chiefdom, ad·
ministered by a Unit Leader from the NPWS, and a village scout pro·
gram was initiated. The scouts were given a training course of six
months, officially designated as wildlife officers, and employed
throughout the year in their respective chiefdoms as the local "custo·
dians" of their village's wildlife resources. Additional manpower was
also recruited from the local community on a seasonal basis to assist
with other management needs, including building maintenance and
construction.

Income to the Wildlife Revolving Fund came from the harvest of
hippos, and from auctions among safari hunting companies for the
rights to hunt in the Lower Lupande Game Management Area, with
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terms of the auction included quotas on animals which could be taken
and minimum levels of employment from the local communit.ies.
Forty percent of the proceeds from the auction was handed over
to the local Chiefs for community projects of their choosing and 60
percent was devoted to wildlife management costs.

Results have been remarkable. Manpower increased from 11 to
26 from 1985 to 1987, and the number of field·days by staff increased
from 176 to 717 man·days. Annual mortality of elephant and black
rhino, expressed as the number of poached carcasses found per year
per square kilometer, decreased by 90 percent in the same period.
In 1987, the total earnings for the Revolving Fund were $48,620, of
which $14,840 was devoted to wildlife management, including $4,410
for the village scout program. Overall recurrent costs of wildlife
management for the year was $9,870, considerably less than was
earned by the Revolving Fund. Villagers started supporting the NPWS
wildlife management effort, and local headmen established securi·
ty committees to prevent poachers from entering their areas.

Once economic benefits started to flow to the local villages, the
reduced poaching ofelephants has led to an increase of their popu·
lations to the level where sustainable harvests would far exceed the
total costs ofeffective management programs. In addition, about half
the costs of supporting the village scouts was equivalent to the total
sums derived from revenue earned by ivory collected by scouts from
elephants which died naturally. While this source of revenue did not
go back into the Revolving Fund, it did illustrate to the government
the magnitude of funds which could be recovered by this form of
local involvement in wildlife management.

In summary, the Wildlife Fund acts as a legal mechanism for
charging concession fees, selling wildlife products, and engaging in
commercial ventures related to wildlife development. The Fund can
then direct the income into appropriate channels to serve the in·
terests of managing the biological resources of the area, as well as
the interests of local communities co·existing with the wildlife. It
therefore reduces the need to depend on Central Treasury for funds,
which in recent years has been un.able to meet the growing cost of
conservation. A central factor In the success of the Fund was its es·
tablishment within NPWD. Using another agency or government
body would have diluted the impact of the Fund, particularly its abil·
ity to employ local residents as legally·authorized wildlife officers.

(Source: Lewis, Kaweche, and Mwenya, 1987)
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CASE STUDY 21: LAND SWAPS BETWEEN GOVERNMENT
AND PRIVATE INDUSTRY: A MECHANISM
FOR CONSERVING WETLANDS IN THE USA

In countries where both government and private industry are
major land owners, it is often possible for trades to be arranged
that benefit both parties, thereby providing a useful and innova·
tive mechanism for conservation at little or no cost to the taxpay·
er. One interesting example comes from the USA, where in March
1988 legislation WClS passed authorizing the exchange of Federal
lands in Nevada for privately·owned wetlands in Florida. The Fed·
eral Government would then sell the Florida lands to the state and
use the proceeds to fund the acquisition of additional lands for two
national wildlife refuges in Florida.

Under the exc.hange agreement, Aerojet-General Corporation
will receive title to over 11,000 ha of public lands in Nevada; an
additional 5,700 ha of land will be leased to the firm for 99 years.
In return, the Federal Government will receive nearly 2,000 ha of
wetlands Aerojet owns in south Florida. The Florida land will be
sold to the South Florida Water Management District for its use
in managing the water resources of southeastern Florida and the
Everglades.

The proceeds from that sale, estimated at $2.4 million, then
will be used by the US Fish and Wildlife Service to purchase addi·
tional lands and inholdings at the Key Deer and Lower Suwannee
National Wildlife Refuges in Florida. These purchases will have a
significant impact on conservation, providing important habitat for
endangered manatees and for wintering waterfowl. The legislation
also contains extensive provisions for environmental protection of
the Nevada desert transferred to Aerojet, including a specially desig
nated area of over 7,000 ha allocated for the benefit of the desert
tortoise.
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CASE STUDY 22: DEBT SWAP FOR CONSERVATION IN
ECUADOR: AN INTERNATIONAL
INCENTIVE FOR CONSERVING
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Ecuador is a small South American country with extraordinary
levels of biological diversity, containing nearly twice as many spe·
cies of plants and animals as all of North America. To protect this
diversity, 15 protected areas have been established, covering about
11 percent of the land area. As with many Latin American coun
tries, Ecuador is suffering from significant external debt; its 1977
debt balance of $1.3 billion had increased to $9.4 billion by 1987,
with 60 percent of the amount owed to private international lenders.

It is apparent to the lenders that Ecuador-like other Latin
American countries-is having great difficulties repaying the debt,
and the lending banks have recognized this difficulty by reducing
the price of Ecuador's debt by 50 percent in the past six months.
Further, the debt crisis has generated austerity measures which are
seriously hampering development efforts (including sustainable use
management of biological resources). After examining the situation,
a small group of Ecuadorian professionals, including the former
General Managers of Ecuador's Central Bank and of Citibank
Ecuador, organized a private foundation, "Fundaci6n Natura," to
use the debt crisis as an opportunity to attract financial resources
to be invested in conservation of biological diversity.

Fundaci6n Natura will be in charge of obtaining funds abroad
through donations in hard currency. With these funds, a fraction
of the Ecuadorean external debt will be purchased at discount value
on the secondary financial market. At present, this value fluctuates
between 30 and 38 percent of the face value. Fundaci6n Natura will
also negotiate donations directly from private lending banks.

The debt notes thus obtained will be exchanged by Fundaci6n
Natura for stabilization bonds, thanks to an "agreement previously
signed between Fundaci6n Natura and the government. The bonds
will have the following characteristics:

• Term: the same as the purchased external debt (currently
nine years);

• Currency: sucres;
• Debt rate of exchange: Central Bank intervention rate (225

sucres/dollars);
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• Interest rate: Floating; average of rate paid by the 5 largest Ecu·
adorian banks on IBO·day deposits (30%·40%);

• Dates oj interest payments: every semester
Fundaci6n Natura will invest the bonds' interest in conserva·

tion projects, within the natural areas as defined in the National
Conservation Strategy now being prepared. Highest priority will
be given to reinforcing National Parks under demog~aphicpres·
sure; conducting scientific research on biological diversity within
the protected areas; implementing protection of Galapagos and
Machalilla marine reserves; and purchasing natural sanctuaries on
the Ecuadorean coastal plains. The amortization of the bonds will
be invested in developing Fundaci6n Natura as a professional con·
servation organization.

In October 19B7 the Monetary Board ofEcuador's Central Bank
approved the proposal, setting a limit to the swap at 10 million dol·
lars. The first donation, of $1 million dollars from WWF, purchased
debt at 35.54% of the face value; each $100 dollars donation pur·
chased $281 of debt. The IBO·day deposits currently yield 35%, so
a $100 donation will yield $98.35 per year; in nine years the dona·
tions from abroad will be multiplied about nine times.

Donations are made to North American NGOs primarily on the
basis of existence value, in the hope that donations will provide in·
centives to developing countries to help them conserve their bio·
logical resources. Debt purchase appears to be a very useful way to
provide long·tenn support in local currency, in essence establishing
an endowment fund. It is limited by current policies of the US Con'
gress and the Treasury Department, which are currently under review.

Similar debt swaps are heing arranged for Costa Rica, Bolivia,
the Philippines, and elsewhl~re,often with support from US·based
NGOs such as WWF. Consf;rvation International, and the Nation
al Wildlife Federar:ioll. Tbe mechanism could also be adapted to
debts contracted b;' Third World governments with multilateral
financial institutions'such as the World Bank, the International
Monetary Fund, the Interamerican Bank; bilateral aid agen,cies such
as USAID, CIDA, SIDA; and debts country·to·country. Debt swaps
enable the lender to write off debts if the debtor guarantees to in·
vest the same amount of funds in projects aimed at conserving bi
ological resources.

(Source: Sevilla, 19B8)
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CASE STUDY 23: THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN
TROPICAL TIMBER

Many tropical countries with large forest resources have pro·
voked wasteful export·oriented "timber booms" by assigning har·
vesting rights to concessionnaires for royalty, rent, and tax payments
that are only a small fraction of the net commercial value of the
log harvest (see Case Study 3). They have compounded the dam·
age caused by these incentives by offering only short·term leases,
requiring concessionnaires to begin harvesting at once, and adopt·
ing royalty systems that encourage loggers to harvest only the best
trees while doing enormous damage to the forest land. In response,
logging entrepreneurs in several countries have leased virtually the
entire productive forest area within a few years and have over·
exploited the resource with little concern for future productivity
(while unwittingly opening it for dearing by slash-and·burn
cuI tivators).

The result has been wasteful exploitation of the tropical forests,
the sacrifice of most of their timber and non·timber values, enor·
mous losses of poten tial revenue to the government, and at the same
time the destruction of rich biological resources. Reforming forest
revenue systems and concession terms could raise billions of dol·
lars of additional revenues, promote more efficient, long-term for·
est resource use, and curtail deforestation.

The promotion of tropical timber imports into certain devel·
oped countries, through low tariffs and favorable trade incentives,
combined with weak domestic forest policies in the tropical coun·
tries and high costs and disincentives to harvesting in the industri·
al countries, also drives deforestation. The industrial countries
typically import unprocessed logs from tropical countries either
duty-free or at minimal tariff rates, while imposing much higher
tariffs and import restrictions on processed wood products. This
encourages developed·country industries to use logs from tropical
forests rather than their own, a pattern that is reinforced by domestic
restrictions on the amounts that can be cut in domestic forests. The
situation may be relieved somewhat by the establishment in 1986
of the International Tropical Timber Organization, based in Yoko
hama, Japan, which seeks to rationalize trade flows. It is the first
commodity agreement that incorporates a specific conservation
component.
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It is widely recognized that while it is important to monitor
the international trade in tropical timber, current practices are in
adequate. In particular, there is urgent need for more accurate in
formation on trade in timber species. The Int.ernational Tropical
Timber Agreement aims, among other things, to improve monitor
ing of the tropical timber trade, both promoting the collection and
dissemination of data, and improving international standards and
their compatibility.
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CASE STUDY 24: CENTRAL GOVERNMENT SUBSIDIES FOR
CONSERVING A WORLD HERITAGE SITE
n~ QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA

The World Heritage Convention has encouraged the Federal
Government of Australia to provide subsidies to States having World
Heritage Properties, to compensate for income which might be lost
through cessation of extractive uses. In the case of the tropical rain
forests of Queensland, the Federal Government has offered the fol
lowing package to the state, worth some $71.6 million:

• Public Works: Up to $13.5 million will be provided for enhanc
ing regional and tourist infrastructure, thereby creating up
to 600 permanent jobs by facilitating expansion of tourism.
Included are: provision of environmental and recreational
parks, interpretive fadlities for tourists, rest and parking
areas; upgrading of roads and bridges; augmenting water sup
ply and sewerage systems.

• Reafforestation: Up to $9.9 million will be spent on reafforesta
tion schemes on both private and public lands, for nursery
establishment, planting commercial woodlots on farms, and
rehabilitating degraded areas. Up to 270jobs will be provided.

• World Heritage Area Management: Up to $17 million will be al
located for the management, maintenance and presentation
of the proposed World Heritage areas, in the provision of
tourist and visitor facilities, and the permanent employment
of field staff. This will provide 300 jobs.

• Private Initiatives: Up to $3.7 million will be available for pri
vate initiatives aimed at creating employment for displaced
workers and enhancing the attractiveness of the World Her
itage area as a tourist destination and otherwise to promote
appropriate development in the region. This is expected to
create up to 140 job opportunities.

• Community Initiatives: Up to $300,000 will be provided for the
establishment ofa number ofcommunity committees to iden
tify regional growth and employment opportunities and al
low for these and other proposals to be developed to the
feasibility stage.

• Adjustment Assistance: Up to $6.5 million has been allocated
for a labor adjustment package comprising: the immediate
payment of $2,500 dislocation allowance to all eligible
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workers; redundancy payments of up to $30,000 for workers
iJ5 and over; wage subsidies (about $100 per week for 26
weeks); training allowance ($30 per week plus unemployment
benefit for 13 weeks); and relocation assistance for workers
to take up employment in other locations.

• Business Compensation: Up to $24.4 million will be provided
for businesses directly and substantially affected by the ces
sation of logging within the World Heritage Area, determined
by negotiation. Payments will be made to: major timber com
panies previously logging inside the World Heritage area;
other businesses such as logging contractors, sleeper-cutters,
suppliers and rainforest timber users; and a series of pay
ments for the re-tooling of a plywood mill to enable it to
process plantation timbers.
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CASE STUDY 25: COOPERATIVE MANAGEMENT OF
CARIBOU IN THE ARCTIC

The Porcupine Caribou (Rangifer tarandus) herd-consisting
of over 100,000 adults, plus a similar number ofjuveniles and calves
has provided meat for food, bones and antlers for tools, and hides
for clothing to cultures (especially Inuit and Loucheux) which have
occupied northwestern North America for over 20,000 years. Today,
many people continue to follow this traditional lifestyle, augmented
by modern technology in the form of rifles and snowmobiles. Har·
vests have ranged between 2,000 and 7,000 adults per year, an off·
take which can be sustained by the thriving population.

The Porcupine Caribou Herd is a common property resource
shared by the people of the Yukon and the Northwest Territories
in Canada and the State of Alaska in the USA. But the proposed
exploitation of gas and petroleum in this region, along with sup'
porting infrastructure of roads, towns, and an increased human
population, has threatened to disrupt the sustainable utilization of
this shared resource. In order to ensure that the relevant parties
were able to contribute to improved management of the herd, a
Porcupine Caribou Management Agreement was signed in October
1985 by the relevant government agencies and a number of aborigi·
nal people's organizations. It provides a forum for users and
managers to discuss c~ribou issues and to make recommendations
on allol:ation of the available resources.

The Porcupine Caribou Management Board has established a
Secretariat, prepared an operating procedure manual, developed
a management plan for the herd, and negotiated with US govern·
ment agencies involved in developing the petroleum resources of
the North Slope. The Board's objectives are to cooperatively man·
age, as a herd, the Porcupine Caribou and its habitat so as to en·
sure the conservation of the herd, with a view to providing for the
ongoing subsistence needs of native users; to provide for the par·
ticipation of native users in herd management; to recognize and
protect certain priority harvesting rights in the herd for native users,
while acknowledging that other users may also share the harvest:
and to improve communications between governments, native use: ~,

and others with regard to management of the herd.
Activities of the Board have included: a biweekly news and in·

formation service in English, Loucheux, and Inuktitut abf)ut the
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herd, broadcast by four radio stations which reach every user com·
munity; a monthly Porcupine Caribou Almanac in five newspapers;
a one·minute television announcement explaining the functions of
the Board; guidelines for hunting caribou along the new highway
that spiits the range of the herd; bTtlidelines on trade and barter of
caribou meat; and specifying the Board's pm:ition regarding the
lease of lands for petroleum exploration and development in the
calving grounds included in Alaska's Ai'ctic National Wildlife
Refuge.

The Porcupine Caribou ManalT.~mentBoard demonstrates how
traditional use rights-a major economic incentive, even though it
is outside the market system-can be maintained through the use of
modern political, communications, and organizational techniques.

Source: PCMB, 1988
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DEFINITIONS OF
KEY CONCEPTS

Biolotcal Diversity: The variety and variability among living organisms
and the ecological complexes in which they occur (OTA, 1987); often
shortened to "biodiversity." "Species diversity" refers to the number
of species found within a give. I area, while "genetic diversity" refers
to the variety of genes within a particular species, variety, or breed.

BrologiaIl Resuurces: Living natural resources, including plants, animals,
and micro·organisms, plus the environmental resources to which spe·
cies contribute. Biological resources are the practical target of ac·
tivities aimed at the principle of conserving biological diversity; they
have two important properties the combination of which distinguish.
es them from non·living resources: they are renewable if conserved;
and they are destructible if not conserved (IUCN, 1980).

Buffer Zone: An area on the edge of a protect~d area which has land
u.:e controls which allow only activities compatible with the objec·
tives of the protected area; appropriate activities might include tour·
ism, forestry, agro~ol'estry, etc. The objective of su~h zones is to give
added protection to the reserve, and to compensate local people
for the loss of access to the biodiversity resources of the reserve
(Oldfield, 1988).

Conservation: The management of human use of the biosphere so
that it may yield the greatest sustainable benefit to present genera·
tions while maintaining its potential to meet the needs and aspira·
tions of future generations. Thus conservation is positive, embracing
preservation, maintenance, sustainable utilization, restoration, and
enhancement of the natural environment (IUCN, 1980).
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Consumer Surplus: The difference between the total amount of money
a consumer would be prepared to pay for some quantity ofa good, and
the amount he actually has to pay. In economic analysis, consumer
surplus is a consideration when the output of the project causes the
market price of the product to fall. Those consumers previously paying
the higher, old price (what they are willing to pay) will reap a benefit
(consumer surplus) from the lower, new price which must be added
to the benefits accruing to the new consumers (USAID, 1987).

Cost·Benefit Anrdysis: The analytical technique used to appraise projects
with quantifiable benefits and costs over a finite planning horizon.
In project analysis, costs are goods or services used in a project that
reduce the benefits of the project; benefits are any goods or services
produced by a project that advance the project's objective. In eco
nomic analysis, benefits increase the national income of the society
while costs reduce the national income of the society. A benefit for·
gone is a cost just as much as a cost avoided is a benefit. Costs and
benefits may be either tangible (land, labor, materials, equipment
are tangible costs and increased production of a good or service is
a tangible benefit) or intangible (which by definition cannot be direct·
ly valued, though they may be quantified in 30me form).

Debt Swaps: Mechanisms by which p~rt of the external clebt ofa nation
is purchased at a discount and is then sold back to the government
in local currency, with the proceeds being used for conservation
purposes.

Discount Rate: The interest rate used to determine the present value
of a future value by discounting. The opportunity cost of capital is
often taken as the discount rate. The "social discount rate," which
expresses the preference of a society as a whole for present returns
rather than future returns, is used in economic analysis to discount
the incremental net benefit stream.

Disincentive: Any inducement or mechanism which discourages gov·
emments, local people, and international organizations from depIct·
ing biological diversity.

Economic Rent: A value in excess of the costs of production, including
a return on the necessary investment. Highly relevant in forestry,
where rents collected by concession-holders can be a powerful in·
centive for increasing production.
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Environmental Resource: Resources such as clean air, clean water, see·
nic values, etc. which are not considered assets; as a result most in·
terest is on activities involved in using these resources and to the
ways in which the actions of some users affect the well·being of
others.

Externality: A cost which is generated by the producer, but .lot paid
for by him; for exampIe, extracting logs from a hillside may cause
increased sedimentation of streams, the cost of which is borne by
the downstream farmers instead of the logger. In project analysis,
an effec.t of a project felt outside the project and not included in
the valuation of the project. In geo-:ral, economists consider an ex·
ternality to exist when production or consumption of a good or
service by one economic unit has a direct effect on the welfare of
pruducers or consump.rs in another unit, without compensation be·
ing paid. Detrimental externalities arise if the auion is harmful and
the agent who carried it out is not charged for the damage done;
beneficial externalities arise if the action is beneficial but the agent
who carried it out receives no (or insufficient) payment for the ben
efit. When an externality ;s quantified in money terms and added
to the project accounts, it is said to have been "internalized."

Genetic Resource: A genetic resource is the heritable characteristics
of a plant or animal of real or potential benefit to people. The term
includes modern cultivars and breeds; traditional cultivars and
breeds; special genetic stocks (breeding lines, mutants, etc.); wild
relatives of domesticated species; and genetic variants of wild re
source species. A "wild genetic resource" is the wild relative of a
plant or animal that is already known to be of economic impor
tance. The reatJOns for conserving such a resource are evident,
providing direct and immediate economic benefits; but the genet·
ic material conserved by such a resource must be made available
to the people who require it to improve the productivity, quality,
or pest resistence of utilized plants or animals.

Incentive (for conserving biological diversity): An incentive is that
which incites or motivates desired behavior; for the purposes of
the,'- guidelines, an incentive is that which incites or motivates
governments, local people, and international organizations to
conserve biological diversity. More broadly, an incentive is any
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inducement on the part of government which attempts to temporar·
ily divert resources such as land, capital, and labor toward conserv·
ing biodiversity, and facilitates the participation of certain groups
or agents in work which will benefit biodiversity.

Natural Resource: Includes renewable resources (forests, water, wild·
life, soils, etc.) and non·renewable resources (oil, coal, iron ore, etc.)
which are natural assets.

Opportunity Cost: The benefit forgone by using a scarce resource for
one purpose instead of for its best alternative use.

Pr 'se Incentive: Any incentive which induces behavior leading to
the l .•duction in biological diversity; obviQusly, "perverse" depends
on the perspective, and most perverse incentives are designed to
achieve postive policy objectives and the perversity is usually an
external factor.

Protected Area: Any area of land which has legal measures which limit
human use of the plants and animals within that area; includes na·
tional parks, game reserves, multiple·use areas, biosphere reserves, etc.

Shadow Price: The total price or value of an action including, but
not limited to, the market price or value. The term is used in eco·
nomic analysis for a cost or a benefit in a project when the market
price is felt to be a poor estimate of economic value.

Subsidy: A subsidy is government economic assistance granted direct
ly or indirectly to individuals or administrative bodies to encourage
activities designed to sat.isfy the needs uf the public. It is discre·
tionary and revocable, and is conditional upon certain rules being
observed. In contrast to grants, subsidies are usually much more
institutionalized and are primarily aimedless at a particular, specific
activity than at encouraging works in the public interest.

Sustainable Development: A pattern of social and structural econom
ic transformations (Le., "development") which optimizes the eco
nomic and other societal benefits available in the present, without
jeopardizing the likely potential for similar benefits in the future
(Goudland and Ledec, 1987).
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Board on Science and Technology for International
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Committee on Agricultural Sustainability for Developing
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Centro Agron6mico Tropical de Investigaci6n y Ensenan·
za (Tropical Agricultural Research and Training Center,
Costa Rica)
Centre for Environmental Management and Planning
Canadian International Development Agency
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Spe·
cies of Wild Fauna and Flora
Acre Pro-Indian Commission (Brazil)
European Economic Community
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental Protection Society (Thailand)
Environmentally Sensitive Area (United Kingdom)
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
Fisheries Cooperative Association Gapan)
Gross Domestic Product
Gross National Product ha Hectare
International Board for Plant Genetic Resources
International Institute for Environment and Development
Integrated Project on Arid Lands (Kenya)
International. Tropical Timber Organization
International Union for Conservation ofNature and Nat·
ural Resources
Marginal Opportunity Cost
Marine Management Committee (Philippines)
National Conservation Strategy
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NGO
NORAD
NPWD
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PDA

PCMB
SAED
SIDA
UK
UN
UNEP
UNESCO

USA
USAID
USFWS
USNPS
weED
WCMC
WCS
WRI
WWF
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Non-Govcrnmcntal Organizal.ion
Norwcgian Agcncy for International Dcvelopmcnt
National Pilrks and Wildlife Dcpartment (Zambia)
Office of Technology Asscssment of the US Congress
Population and Community Development Association
(Thailand)
Porcupine Caribou Management Board (Canada)
Special Areas for Eco·Developmcnt (India)
Swedish Intcrnational Developmcnt Authority
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
United Nations
United Nations Environment Programme
United Nations Education, Scientific, and Cultunll
Organization
United States of America
United States Agency for International Development
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Worldwide Fund for Nature (previously World Wildlife
Fund, and still World Wildlife Fund in some countries)
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Marginal Opportunity Cost, 32-33,
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Niger River delta. See Mali
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PakiKtan (Klrthlll' Mountains), 20
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public access to, 66-70, 81
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Rllpti River (Nepal), 26
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Rcgional Seas Agreement, 107
Replacement value, 30
Research

need for, 93-94
opportunities, provision for, 29
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natural, 1-2
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26-27, 92, 118
Rwanda, 25, 75
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Senegal, 16, 25
Serendipity value, 23-24
Settlement, 46-47
Shadow price, defined, 198
Shi~.i~wa, 74, 159
Silliman University, 176
Soil conservation, 25-26, 30, 53,87-89
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all inccntive for production, !11-!l2
defined, 19B

Superintcndency for FishcricH
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Authority, IB8

Tanzania, 6, 28
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28
Thailand, 74, 112, 153-55

Nam Pong rCHcrvoir, 87,115
Tiger Mountain Group, 118
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Tourism, 20, 28, 92-93, 113
Trade, international, 48-51
Treasury Departmcnt (U.S.), 112, 188
Trusts fund. See Foundation

United Kingdom, 89
United Nations Environment
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World Commission on Environment

and Development, 25, 84-86
World Conservation Monitoring
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World Conservation Strategy, 101
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World Wildlife Fund. See Worldwide

Fund for Nature
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